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Index to ~gis1ative Assemhly Debates, Volwnes I to V, 1947 

(3rd February, 1947 to 12th April, 1947) 

Pa.ge 11, transfer line 9 above line 6. 

• 

Pa.ge 13, omit line 12 from bottom- and lrall-fer line 11 from bottom alter line 38 frou< 
top. • • 

Page 17, om.it line 6 from bottom. 

.. 

Page 19, illsert "Reserve Bank of India (Second Amendment.) Bill. 3092, 3095-96, 3099, • 
3104.!' above line 20 from bottom. 

Page 27, insert "Publicity by cerbain newspa.pers of the recommendations of the Select 
Committee on -- before the presentation of_ the report; 1538-39.'; over line 2 
from bot~. -

Page 29, omit existing line -9 and in existing line- 25 jlJl' "BISCUIT(S)-" reall 
"BIRD(S)-". 

Page ~,_ om.it lines- 7 and 8. 
Page 42, alttT line 16, fllSe-rt "CIVILSUPPLIES-"_ 
Page 43, IQr line 2 under "'()OACH(ES)-", read "Air conditioned -- on .n.I.p .. 

B.B. & C.I., M. &: S.M. Railways. 2905·06.". -
P&ge 46, (ll"'t·~ line 4 from bottom, inurt "Tel'ms of- reference of Armed Forces 

Nationalisation Committee. 2940 .... 
Page 51, under "COTTON-''', in line 3, for "fin-m" read "906·07". 
:Pa.ge 58, above line 12 from bottom. insert "Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation. 1966.' . 
.Page 00, for existing line 5, Fwd "FunctiollJ:! of the Commodities Prices Bosl'd and 
- matters connected therewith. 1626-«!. ". - --

.. '!Page 62, iwde;'''DEl\fONETIZATION-'', jor "2399" read "2390". 
~age 65, last line, for the illegible figure reall "3140". 

\Pa.ge 78, under "FORCES-" afte-,. line 3. iJl8ert "See al,o '''\uny(ie.)' ". 
Page 00, in Im8 3, fW "Allied" -read "Armed". 
Page 84,-(i) omit line 2; 

(ii) above line 32 ft'om bottom in#.rt "Consdt'l'ation of Clauses. 510, 52R, 
945." j ud 

• (iii) omit line 30 from bottom. 
Page 86, under "GOVERNMENT SERV Al\'l'S-" aftel" lilltl 4. ilt8~rt ",>;ee aleo 

'Employee(l)' ", and om,il line 6 from bottom. 
Pa.ge tOO, under "HOUSING-" in line 2, after "l'e.housing" ill,ert "scheme". 
Page 103, in line 9, for "1958-69" read "1968-69';'. 
Page 107, fOT line 28 frombot.tom. Tead "INDtTSTRIAL DISPU1'ES BILL-" j and 

omit line 24 from bottom. . 
Pfr8'8.110, above ;,m. 11 from bottom, insert "Motion Te-". 
, .. l.2a, at the end of last line, f'ead "Sinila, 3068·69 .... 
Pap U3, omit line 3 from top. 
Page 127, under "LANGUAGE-" after line 3, ill8tTt "ordel' in addreas.ing the UOJl.e 

in .. vernacular ud ruling by Mr. President that an Honour-". 
Page 134, omit lina 5 from bottom a.nd in laat line, fOT "890-92" reatl"990-92". 
Page i38,-(i) under "M.ANUEACTURE-" ir. lines 13 and -14, f~r "dry.stuffs"r~{).l 
~_ "clyutdl" ; 
~ (ii) tiMet' "MANU SU'BEDAR, MR.-" omit line 4, and in line 5, itUert 
0- ... "275359" before existing page numbers. 
-Pa.ge 140, in line 36 from bottom, fOT "d..,.!bls" read "dyestuff.". 
Page 144, under "MATTHAI, THE HONOLTRA',dJ4l DR. J.QHN-" "/feT lLne 3. i1l8ert 

"Cobi:..uctioll of u_ Iiaea. ~.'! .) • 
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-) .. • :r". 1~, arultr "MOMBASA-" lor t.he illegible figure read "116". 

Page 153, ullder "~~ UTI NY':""" a/feT exisLing figures T~ad "763-64_". • . /. 
Pafe 154, jar existing. line 10 from bottom read "R~mp1endations of .th., _\rmed 

Forces Nationalisation Committee. 1768." and omit line 8 from bot.tom. 
Page 156, under "NAVY, ROYAL INDIAN-" in line 7, JOT "the COD1mit~" Ttad 

"the report of the Committee". 
Page 161, below last line, ·in8Ilrt. "Sf.e also ·];'actory(ies)'''. 
Page 162, for existing line 16, nad "OUDH AND TIRHUT RAILWAY-" &Od omit 

linea 1 and 2 at top of t.he page. • 
Page 169\ under "PIPE.R-ADIH COl,LmU.'[-· lor "3389" read "3388". 
Page t2' omit line 7 ond t'l'an8!er the next line after line 1 under "POSTAL 
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Page 173, :under "PRESS(ES;-" omit lillt' l. 
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CONTBNT.s 

Volume lIT-lOth Marwh, 194:7 to 24th Ma.rch, 1947 

MONDAY, 10TH MARCH, 1947-

Member Sworn . . 1579 
.1579-1622 

1622 
Starred Questions and Answer" 
Unstarred Question and Answer 
Motion for Adjournment re 

Decision of the Government not to Publish the Recommendations of the 

• 

/ Central Pay Commission so far received by them-Disallowed 1623 
General Budget-List of Demands-c~td . . . .. 1624---62 

Dem!lolld No.9-Indian Posts and Tolegraphs Department 1624, 1642-51 
Inefficiency of the Postal, Telegraph and Telephone Services . 1642-51 

D!1Illand No. 11.~abinet . . . . • . . . 1624,1626--42 
Function of the Commodities Prices Board and Matter connected therewith 1626--42 

Demands Nos. 15, 16 and 21-23 1625 
Demand No. 24. -Department of Labour . 1625, 1651-62 

Labour Policy of the Government of India 1651-62 
Demands Nos. 25, 26, 28, 48, 54, 55, 57, 70 and 88 1625-26 

TUESDAY, 11TH MAROH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers 1663-91 
Unstarred Question and Answer 1691 
General Budget.-List of Demands-contd. 

,/'Demand No. 24.-Department of Labour 
Labour Policy of the Government of India 1692-97 

Demand No. ll.~ablnet. 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes ••• .1697-1704 

Demand No. 16.-Department of Information and Broadc8stini 
Laf\gllage Policy of AlI·India Radio. . • 1704---24 

Demand No. 55.-Department of Industries and Supplies 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yam amongst Hand. 

loom Weavers and Fishermen-c()fl,td. . • • • • 1724---26 

WEDNESDAY, 12TH MAROH, 1947-
Starred Questions and Answers 
Unstarred Questions and Answers 
Motion for Adjournment re-

Prop()sed Termination of Services of Civil Ordnance Officers-Ruled 01 t 

1727-77 
1777-78 

of order . .••..••••• 1779-81 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara Rent Control Bill-Presentation of the Report of· 

Select Committee . . . . . . . . . . . 
[mports and Exports (Control) Bill-Presentation of the Report of the Select 

Committee . 
General Budget-List of Demands-c:ontd. 

1781 

1782 

• /' Demand No. 5a.-Department of Industries and Supplies~ntd_ 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yarn amongst Hand-

loom Weavers and Fishermen-ooncld. . . . . • • . 1782-96 
Marking of Price and Control on Cotton Cloth Producl'd by the Indian 

Mills . . . . .. 1796-1801 
Policy in regard to Controls of Articles other than Food-contd. 1807-20 

Demand No. I I.-Cabinet - • 
Necessity of effecting General Economy in the Expenditure of Vari(lus 

D8partmerit ..... 1801-07 
THURSDAY, 13TH MARCH, 1947- • 

\ ' .. 

Starred Questions and Answers 
Unsta.rred Questions and Answers. . 
Message from the Council of State..,...· . 
General Budget-List of Demands-contd. 

" Demand No. 55-Department of Industries and Supplies. . . 
or Policy in regard to Control of Articles other than Food-concld. 

Demand No. 22.-'-Finance Department 
Inflation and High Prices . .• 0 • 

Extension of Time for the Presentation of Reports .r Select Committees on 
cert~ Bills .0. 

• • . • • , • 

1821-56 

~:g~, 

1858-·85 
1858-8' 

• • 1885-91; 

1896-"-97' 

• 

• 
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FmDAY, 14m HAaOK, 1947- • 
Starred QueetioD8 and Answers . 1899-1922 
Unstarred Question and.Answer. • 1922 

/' General Budget,-List of Demands-eOflcld. 
Demand No. 21.-Department of Commonwealth Relations Condition 

of Indians ovoerseae. • . . • • 1923-29 
Demand No. 54.-Broadcaating 

Working of the Broadcaating Station a. Peshawar 1929-.34 
Dsmand No.H.-Cabinet-

; General POlicy of the Defence Department 1934-58 
, Dem&ndsNos.I-91 1959-66-
\, 

MONDAY, 17TH MAllOH, 1947-

Members Sworn. • . 
Starred Questions and Answers . 
lfnstarred Questions and Answers . 
Short Notice Question and Answer 

. 1967 

.1967-2001 

Statements Laid on the Table • . . . . • • . . 
Statement "6 Railway Earnings·Laid on the Table. . • • . . 
Election of Members to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention 

,.e Railway Finance. . . . . . 
Control of Shipping Bill-Introduced . . • 
Capital Issues (Continuance of Control) Bill-Introduced. . 
ProV'inciallDSolvency (Amendment) Bill-Introduced . • .. 
Legal Practitioners and Bar Councils (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
Requisitioned Land (Continuance of Powers) Bill-Passed as amended . . 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Disoussion on the motion to consider not 

concluded 

TUBS DAY, 18TH MAROH, 1947-

Member Sworn. . . 
Starred Questions and Answers 

2002~8 
2008-09-
2009-23 
2023-24 

2025-26 
2026 
2027 
20!7 
2027 

2027-60 

2060-64 

2065 
2065-90 

Unstarred Question and Answer. . . . . . . . . 2091 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Consideration of Clauses not concluded 

WEDNESDAY, 19TH MAlloH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers • 
Short Notioe Question and Answer . • . • • 
Election to Btanding Finance Committee for Railways • • 
Election to Standing Committee for the Department of Transport 
Election to Standing Committee for Roads 
Reports of Select Committees on-

Business Profits Tax Bill . • • • • 
, Income-Tax and Excess Profits·Tax (AmendmentfBill 

Taxation on Inoome (IDvestigation Commission) Bill . 
United Nations (Security Council) Bill-Introduced . 
United Nations (Privileges and Immunities) Bill-Introduced 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Passed as amended . . . 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwa.ra Rent Control Bill-Discussion on the motion 

to consider 88 reported by Select Committee not ooncluded. . 
Income-Tax and Excess Profits-Tax (Amendment) Bill-Preeentation 

of the Report of Select Committee. • 

T¢B8DAY. 20TH llAllOR, 1947-

. 2091-2129 

• 

2131-45 
2146-47 
2147--4S 

2148 
2148 

2149-53 
2149-ti3 
214,9-63 

2153, 
2163 I 

2153-86 

2186-89 

2189 • 

Starred Questions and Answers .••••.• . .2191-2219 
-:Election to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention re Rail-

way Finance. . . . .'. . 2219.~ 
Report of the Public Aocounts Committee for 1944-45. •. .222~ 
Elf)Ction W Standing Committee for Department of Works Mines and Po. 

t m:,tion to Stand~ eo'mmitiee fo~ Fooi! Dep"artm~nt ii~g 
Election to Defeuoe Consultative Cc;mmittee • . • . . . . 2220-22 
Ceal :MiD.ea Labour Welfare Func:lBilI-Introduced . • . • • • •. 2222 
Delhi And Ajmer-lDrwara Ben~ Cont:rol Bill-Consideration of Clauses not. 

. conolbded .'. • . . • . . .'. • • • 2223-58 :, .. -.a:',_--------:-
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FRIDAY, 21sT ~H, 1~7-

starred Q~iona and AIlawers • 
Una£arred Quaa£ion and AnInver. • • • • • 

• ~aage from the Council of Stafle. • • • • • 
'~l~tioD to Standing Committee for Communications Department . 

Delhi and Ajmer.Herwara Rent Control Bill-Passed as Amended 
Confirol of Shipping Bill-Referred to Seleot CommiUee. • 

KONDAY, 2ftHKARoH, 1947-

• 
2259-93 

• 2293--94. , 
2294.~ 

• 2294. 
.2295-2329 
· 2330-31 

Sfiarred Quealiions and Answers . . • . • • • • • 
Motion for Adjournment re Murder of Muslims near KotwaIi, Chandni Chow1£, 

Delhi-Pos£poned . . . . • . • • • • 

2333--54 

2354. 
2354 
2355 
2355 

Message from fihe Council of State . . • . • . • . 
Election fio Standing FiDance Committee for Railways • • 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Transport. . . . 
ReooDimendations adopted by 27th Session of International Labour Conference 

-Laid on the Table. • • • • • • • • • 
Report of Indian Government Delegation to Paris Session of International La" 

bour Conference, 1945-Laid on the Table. . • • • • 
Election to Central Advisory Council for Railways. • 
Election to Standing Committee for Department of Labour 
Election to Standing Committee for Home Department. . 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Information and Broad. 

casting . • • • • • . • • . • 
".zruuan Finance .Bill-DiscU8~ion on the mofion fo consider noti concluded 

2355-56 

2355-56 
2357 
2357 
2357 

2357 
2358-83 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Tuesday, 18th M arell, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Presiden~ (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) 
ill tbl! Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Ail-. Mangalore Puroshotam Pai, M.L.A. (Government of India.: Nominated 
Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) OR~L ANSWERS 

ROLLING STOCK. ENGAGED IN RUNNING MlLrrARY SPECIAL TBAIN. 

11005. ·Seth GOvind Das: Will the Hbnourable the Railway Member be 
pleased to stotc: 

(a) the number of military specials run by Govel·nment from June 1946 to 
December 1946; and 

(b) the number of roIling stock which is still engaged in running these mili· 
tary specials; and whether any attempts are being made to reconvert it for 
eivilian use? 

The BO!lOurable Dr • .Tohn ](atthal: (a) Military trains ure divided into two 
cutegorie!', Military Mail tralIu; which nlll at l·egnlnr intervals between speci-
fic stations carying Service personnel on leave or duty as individllfds or .. mall 
pl.rties and Military Special trains which are run as required for large partiel 
of Service personnel. During the period June to December 1946, 2851 Mili· 
tary Mails and 912 Military Special trains were run. 

(b) The latest iuformation available is up to the 28th February 1947, on 
which date 627 coaching vehicles of various clusses were still retained by the 
Defence Department for their exclll!~ive use. Since the cessation of hostilities, 
th'3 Defence Department have been relensillg rolling !!tock liS and when it has 
become ·surplus to militarv rpquil'mnents und t.he~e releases continue. The 
Railw:ty Board havE\ thl"Oughout kert in clOSE: louch with the Movements 
Dir£'ctorate, G.H.Q. (J), with a. view to ensurilJg" thAt coaching st-ock is reo 
turned to railways as. speedilv as pO!llsiblE'. Coaching stock released by the 
Def£'nct' Department is placed in civiUnn SE'rvicE: as quickly as the necessary 
repairs and reconditioning pennit. 

PuBmusE 0"1' RUSSIANNEWSPBJNT ByVUEzUBLAliGOVDlfJlENT 

tlOO6. ·Seth GovtDd Das: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies please Rtate: 

Ca) whether Oovernment Rre aware that lIhe Venezuelan Government have 
bought 4.000 tons of Russinn newsprint for abo.ut Rs. 30 lakhs; 

(h) whether the Oovernmtlnt of India have approached the Soviet Govern 
ment with R (tpmflYHl for newsprint; and 

(C') if so. whM.her there is any possibility of getting ·newsprint from thf 
U. R. R. ll." 

t Answer to thill .!t!eetiOD laid on ~ table. the qaeationer beiar a~l 
!OM 



LBGISLATIVE ASSilKBLY [18TH MAR. 1,47 
Mr ••• P. hi: (a) Nu. 
(b) and (c). Some offers of supply have 'been received from suppliers of 

HUf>sian newsprint and tht!lw huve been passed' on to the trade. I~ is under-
... toad that orders have beeu placed b~' !.lome firms for HusBillll newsprint a.n • 
.. others are under negotiation. 

MANUFACTURB 01' DYJ:STUI'J'S nr bmu 
1007. *JIr. Manu SUbedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 

~nd Supplies please state what financial interest the Government of India have 
in th~ proposed schel1le for the manufacture of dyestuffs in India? 

(~) What is the set-up of this scheme and what is the role of the Tata 
Company und the Imperial Chemical Industries thel'ein? 

(0) Have Government any particulars of the proposal or the negotiations? 
(d) Have the terms been already fixed, or are they under negotiation? 
(e) Did Government depute Dr. Venkataraman to Germany and to meet 

officers of the Imperial Chemical Im\ustrieB in Europe and, if so, in what capa-
dty and on what terms? 

(f) What was the cost incurred by Government? 
Mr ••• P. Pai: (a) The Govemmeut of India hale no financial int.erest in 

the set-uF referred to in Clause (b) or in nny other schewe for the manufac-
ture of dyestuffs in India. _ 

(b), (c) and (d). I understand that some negotiations a~e in progress for 
th~ formation of II' 'fata·ICI combine for manufacturing dyestuffs in India, 
but· beyond that Government have no information. 

(e) Dr. Venkataraman was one of 48 technicians selected and sent hy the 
GoverllJnent of India to Germany to study and report on the development 
in teclmique in various industries during the war. Their report-s were to be 
submitted to the British Intelligence Objectives Hub-Committee (under ~hose 
all~pi\les these vis:ts were arranged) and also direct to the Lioverllluellt (,f 
India with reference tu the development of Indi/:Ul "Industries. Dr. Venkata-
TalIlan investigated the D)'c!:"'tuffs Industry. He has returned to India, and 
his report is awaited. 

He was a technical consultant of Messrs. Tats Sons Ltd. for their Dyestuffs 
proj(~ct before he visited Germany; and in. that (:apacity he visited the I.C.I. 
factoriHs during his brief st.ay in England bef'l/'e he visited Germany. On 
completion of his work in Germany he proceeded to the U.S,A. where he 
studied the dyeshlffs orgQllislltiolll'l and chemical industries (Oil b .. ha)f of 
Tatas)·-for which the expenses were not borne b.y the Government of India. 

. .(f) 'rhe expenditure incurred hy the·. Hovemmellt of InlUa on his deputation 
to Gennall,v was about RE.. ;\~OOO. 

Mr. Manu Subedlr: 'l'he Honourable Member said thnt they have 110 in-
formation wi~h regard to pal1!'1 (h). (c) Rnd (d). Mny I know if Government 
~re ~1)g. the .Capital-RegiAtrat.ion Department or their own d.eparfment or 
som' oth(:r machinery for gett.ing information with regard to compact &rrllnge-
m~nt<J between Indians and foreigners and the tenns and C'onditions in order 
to f;{'e that these are fair to India? 

Mr ••• P. Pal: This is speeiaUy II matter for consideration when an a.ppli-
cntioY» is aetually made for the iSsue of ca.pital or for the import of capital 
goods. On the genera) issue there was a debate. in this House about a month 
'~() ~nd tile poliey of Government "hould have been made fa.irly cIt'ar then. 

Mr. KlIlu lubeciU: Having regard t(l the criticisms of such ventures which 
nre frp.qupntl~ co~iQg ou~, ,,:ill the HCll.\ourabl~ ~emher p.xamine in his depart-
ment the desua.btlity of lsslllng a pr~~s )l~ glVlDg Govt"rJUlIent'" general view 
All to the n"ture of these combinatiOf'l!l? 



STARRED QUJIt!ITlO)lS AWD Mk'WKR8 2{)67' 
Mr. II. P. Pal: Yes, Sir, the question will be considered. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Was Dr. Venkatara.man sent 00 inftStipte the 

!Jo;;sibi;ity of manufacturing aniline dyes in India '/ 
IIr. K. P. Pat: He was one of 48 technicians sent to Germa.ny to study the 

de,·elopment and technique in respect of variol;ls industries, and the intention 
i", that the report.6 sent by t.hese technicians will be generally available to 
allybofly ill India. . 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: I am talking of aniline dyes. After the last great 
war the British, Americans and Frenchmen tried to get the secret of aniline 
0:8, :md failed. 

Mr M. P. Pai: The purpose of his visit was to study the dyestuffs industry 
in a.ll !ts aspects and not particularly in regard to aniline tlyes. 

Mr. Vadil&l Lallubhai: In view of many such combines coming into existence 
and many being in the offing, will Government make the position clear that 
tht':' do not view with equanimity these ~ol.ubines whicb get into pUl'tner~hip 
with foreigners? 

Mr. 1rI. P. Pai: Th~t is a general question Oll which the Advisory ]>l:l1llling 
Board have made cerlaill suggestions which are 1I0W under the consid~rntion 
()f Government. 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhal: When will Govermnent finish the consideration uf 
that report alld declare their policy? 

Mr. M. P. Pal: I c~m hardlv answer th3t and say how long they 'will take; 
the report is now before Government. 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: What stepi lire Government taking to safpguRrd 
Indiul1 interests in the meautime? 

Mr. M. P. Pai: Thf're are meall~ b~ which Governrnellt can check any un· 
desirablE: comhinations: (a) through th~ check exercised through capital is<;ups 
control, and (b) through check eXilrcised through import of capital g~s. 

Mr. Va.dil&l LaJ1.ubhai: I know they can check Lut are they act.unlly doing 
iP 

'Mr. M. P. Pai: Yes, Sir, Government are doing it. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: What steps are Government faking to eneollr!lge t.he 

Htfiblillhment of a factory or a number of factories for the manufacture of 
dYl'stllfis in India.? 

Mr. M. P. Pai: It... will be left to 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is anything 

Gover.Jment at present? 

private enterprise. 
being done by private enterprise or L,v 

lir .•. P. Pal: Quite 3' number of companies have either gone into forma. 
tio) Of propose to go into formation for the· production of dyestuffs in India. 

Prof. ]f. G. BaIlga: Are Government giving a1\y specific encouragement to 
the8!3 people? 

Jlr ••• P. Pal: No special encouragem~nt is given,. but the same enooursg". 
ment as is given to any industry of importance. 

SOHOLAMHIPS TO brDlANS FOR TRAININo AT THE IMPERIAL CB::nn:C£L I:KDusnms 
WORKS FOR THE MANU1l'AC'nrRE OF DYESTUFFS 

1008. ·1Ir. lIanu Subedar: (a) W11J the Honourable Member for Industries 
an~ ~Upp~e.I please state how man~' scholarships have been sanctioned for the 
tl'liUllUg of Indian /Zraduates at the Imperial Chemical Inoust.ries \V arks in can. 
n.ecti,on . With tlie inanufaciure ofdy.e-stulfa? 

(b) How many hue been availed of and h.Y wbem? 
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(c) Do Governmen. propose to give an assurance to this House that the 

controlling interest in this enterprise in India will be both directly and in-
~rectly in Indian bands? 

1Ir ••• P. Pai: (a) None. 
(b) Does not aris~. 
(c) Government will bear this in mind, whenever it is possible to shllPe it 

in that manner. 
DISPOSAL OF TIMBER BY THE DISPOSALS DEPARTMENT 

1009. ·1Ir. lIanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industriel 
8lld Supplies please state the amount of timber the Disposals Department got for 
disposal upto the latest available date when declarations of surplus were made' 

tb) How milch of this has been disposed of? 
(c) What is the range of prices realised for (i) Burma teak, (ii) country teak, 

Imd (iii) other varieties? ' 
(d) How much has be~n retained by Central Government Departments? 
'e) Which are these Departments and for what purposes have they retained 

this timber? 
(f) How much has been taken over bv the Provincial Governments and for 

wha t purposes? -
(g) HAve Government taken any steps to see that the timber goes to the 

(~OllSUmei'S, i,f", pm'ties interested in build'ng, and, if so, what steps:; 

Mr. II. P. Pai: (a) Supply Department's holdings of timber on 1st January 
1946 were approximately 3.60,000 tons. The whole of this stock was no' a 
true surplus as Central Government's requirements were expected to continue 
(blthough Ilt a reduced rate) throughout 1946 and deliv:ery a-gainst certain 
ouu,tanrling Lalances had yet to be cOmIJleted. In addition to the Supply 
Department's stocks, ad hoc surplus declarations of timber were received from 
thl~ DE-fence Services upto the end of 1946 totalling approximately 75,000 tons. 

(b) Approximately 2,36,500 tons upto 31st December 1946. 

(c) (i) Rs. 7 to Rs. 30 per c.ft. 
(ii) Rs. 2-2-0 to Rs. 14-4-0 per c.!t. 
(iii) Rs. 0-12-0 to Rs. 4-8-0 per c.ft. 
(d), (e) and (f). During the year 1946, demands from Railways, Cenf.ral 

P\lbli(~ Works, Defence and Food Departments of the Central Government were 
mel to the extent of '47,000 tons. During 'the same period1 the Governments 
of C.p. C.P. and Bomba.y took over nearly 1,30,000 tons. 

(g) The respective Provibcial Governments who purchased timber are 
rt!slponsible fur equitable distribution within their own territorries. In the 
C&iiO of other Provinces Provincial Forest Departments, who normally eater 
for the consumer's requirements within their respective areas act as Disposal 
Agents of the I, & S. Department. Since the bulk of timber has either been 
tran~fcrred to the Provincial Governments or is being disposed of by their' 
Forest Departments, it can be assumed that the Provincial Governments con-
cemed are looking after the requirements of the consumers. 

Mr. KaDB Subedar: Have Government examined the question 88 to whether 
Government nepRrtments who take this timber are not merely holding ifl over-
like dog in tl'-e manger 8lld whether it is true tha.t they are takiBg over timber-
in larger OllAntitiP8 than they can U88 in fihe immediate future and in some 
cases for Rome veal'll ~ come' 
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lIr. M. P • .Pa.i.: Government ha.ve no reason to think that any department 

is iudanting in excess of its requirements. All requirements are carefully 
eXflDlined and the volume of demand is much below what it was duri,og recent 
Jean;. 

Kr. J[&nu SUbedal: Is it a fact that large quantities have been taken for 
the Si,.dri factory which they are not likely to use for the next two years and. 
that by this policy the civil population are deprived of timber. whic.h is scarce, 
for l,uilding houses? . 

Mr. K. P. Pa.i: If the Honourable Member wants to know what quam.tity 
of timber has been taken over by Sindri factory, I want notice of this question. 

Shri Sri PraJrasa: Are not these things sold by auction and if so how is the 
price ievel, to which the Honourable Member referred, maintained?' 

Mr. K. P. Pal: If the Honourable Member melms the timber which is Bold 
011 behalf of the Central Government the usual practice is to sell it by auction •. 
though occasionally timber is sold by negotiation. I have no informati<\n about 
lhe manner in which the Provincial Governments sell their stock of timber. 

Kr~ Manu Subed&r: Is it a foot that Government are permi~g from this 
disposal stock export of timber, which is very badly required in this country 
for Government and the civil ,population, to His Majesty's Government or 
abroad, and, if that is so, will Government examine the position and. stop all 
~xports of timber from this country? 

·Mr. M. P. Pal: No timber has been exported to His Majesty's Government 
for 1I' long time, for at least a. year so far as my memory gOes. One BDl&1l lot 
hali heen exported from the West Coast. It arase in Cochin and the 'Coohin 
Government gave us to understand that it was surplus to their requirements. 
It wa~ a lot of jungle timber in which I do not think the }ieople in the locality 
had any particula.r interest. . . 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Is it not a. fact that His Majesty's Government are 
taking UI' timber from this country for ship. building purposes whereas this 
t:mber is required for this country's civil popula1i.on as well 88 Government. 
Will tIle Honourable Member look into this matter and it that is so, will he 
ile,~ thllt no further exports take place? 

Mr. M. P. Pal: I will h~ve it examined. 

ScARCITY OF JUTE BAGS AND ITS EJ'J'BCT ON PRICE OJ' CEMENT. 

1010. ·Kr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies be pleased to state 'whether his attention has been drawn to the 
suggestion of Sir H. P. Mody appearing in the "Free Press Journal" dated 18th 
January, 1947, that prices of cement should be raised. because of the difficulty 
in obtaining jute bags? 

(b) Have Govel"Rment received such a suggestion officially? 
(c) What steps do Government propose to take to see that the conditions for 

-the s1.lpply of jute bags improve and that prices of cement are not raised., 
(d) Is it 8 fact that the total output of cement in India has been reduced 

and. if so, do Government propose to provide for increased output 80 as to 
reduce automatically the price per unit? 

lIr. K. P. Pal: (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The whole question was ve.ty cart!· 
fully looked into and Goventment have agreed to increase the price from Rs. 60 
to 1",. 65 per ton. 
. (0) The Honoura.ble Member is doubtless aware that there is now no con-
1;1'01 Con the price of jute bags. I would be grateful for any luggestions which 
lDay be made for improving the supply of jute bags. 
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(d) Tbe total output of cement has not gone down QI compared .with the-

prew,n' .figurea although very reoent figures show a. sligM d~wnward trend. 

Kr. limn Snbedar: May I know why such a hea.vy h;lCrease as ~. 5 per 
ton has been agreed to merely because of the jute-bag Issue, and SlDce my 
Honourable friend wanted suggestions may I know whether second-hand bags 
could not be reconditioned for use ........... . 

1Ir. PreIldeut: Suggestions will not be pern1issible by questions and 
answers. 

Ilr. llanu Subeda.r: May I know then whether the increased cost of jute 
bags justifies a.n increase oil Rs. 5 per toOn in the price o~ cem~nt,. and may I 
also/ know whether there were any other reasons for wblchthlS lDcre'QSe was· 
agr~e,l to? 

Ilr. K .. P. PM: The increase in the element of cost represented by jute bags 
come~ v.,ry neaTly t-o Rs. 5 per t.on. 

Kr. It. 0'. Bqy: The Honourable Member referred to the downward trend 
in the uutputof cement. Is he in a position t.o say whether an enquiry has 
been made ·into the factors that may have contributed to this trend? 

Mr ••• P. Pal: It is not very great; it is somewhere near' 5 per cent. U. 
is not so serious that the Government should investigate into the factors res-
ponsible fOr it: 

][r. It. O. Neogy: Are the Government assured that the output will increase 
ill the near futUre 2-

][r. )t. P. Pal:. What is holding up the suppl.v of cement is not so much 
production at; tcansport. 

Shri Sri PrakaI&: Could the Honourable Member tell me where I could get 
some cement· as I have not beeu able to get [lny though I have been in great 
need trymg very hard to get it in Benares and J aunpore? 

(No reply was given.) 
Dr.Zia 'Uddin Ahmad: May I ask whether the rise in the price of bags 

is duu to the fact that bags are not available, or whether it is Que to lack of 
trHilsport facilities? What are the reasons? 

][r. M. P. Pat: It is due to an increase in the market price. When the· 
control '''<l.s an, jute bags were selling roughly at Rs. 37/8/- a hundred. The 
price today is, I believe, somewhere about Hs. 75 a hundred. 

SIlrl Sri Praltaia: WhRtis t·he reply to my question? Where am I to get 
ccmel,t? 

Mr. President: Order, order. Next question. 

RISE IN WAGES AND PRICES AND ITS Eft'ECT ON f'..oHlltOD1TI1DS 

1011. *1Ir. Kana Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries-
and Supplies please state what steps Government are taking to see that the 
spiral of wages and prices does hot a·ffect most of the commodities in India, in 
which production appears to have fallen. such as sfeel, paper, sugar, cloth and 
cement? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of appointing 8 Price 
Board, which will go into these issues as and when they arise? 

(c) Have Government examined whether the units of production in all cases-
are economic and whether the necessity for raising prices cannot be avoided by 
increasing production? 

(d) How do the prices-cum-dutv of imported articles in the five eategorie;; 
mentioned in l)Rrt (8) compare with the controlled selling prices in this country?' 
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1Ir. ' •. P. ·Pal: (8) The Government are ever mindful of the effect of ~ 

rise in wu.ge~ and priCt',s on the production of articles in short supply. The 
prices of aU these commoditiesa.re reviewed periodically and the interests vf 
the consumer and the need for increa.sing production are kept in view when· 
thu priceG &xe fixed. There has been a steady decrease in the controlled 
prices of steel, paper and clothsinee 1944. The production of paper, suglll" 
an(f cemp.nt has considerably increased as compared with the prewar years. 

(b) A Commodity Prices Board has been set up to go into these issues. 
(c) 1<Jxcepting a few Steel Re-rolling Mills, a few old I)aper Mills Bnd some 

Textile Mills, all the units of production of the 3'l"ticles in question are believed 
tf) be economic. Every possible step is being taken to convert theuneconomie 
units into economic ones and technical advice, and assistance for the prooure-
meut d machinery, raw material" etc., are given. Every endeavour is being 
made to increase production of all commodities in short supply. 

(d) There has so far been no import of sugar and eemen·t. "But it mAy be 
t;tated generally that retail selling prices of all imported articles .cjf the five 
categC'rie" in question are higher than the controlled selling prices of the imli-
gen')UB articles of comparable quality. A statement showing the .ceiling pri:ces 
of a few broad ca.tegories of indigenous Imd imported a.rticles is laid 011 the 
table. 

Deaeripiion 
Indigenous Imported 

RR. .... P. Be. ·A. P. 

I. PAPER 
1. mS'.o~ed printia. p"peor 0 7 5:. i 0 14, .J perlb. 

to 
6 8 5 

per Ib.~lus f.ddition,.,l 
price 0 3 feies per lb: 
if tlllperoa endeT. 

2. Ble.lOhed wriu.. p .. ,.r : 

(e)Crellm la.id or wov •• do. 0 IS 7 
to 

0 14 5 .. 
(b) Bond. IIIld lq.ra 0 7 5 0 II 9 

to to 
0 11 2 • 2 " plUB a.dditional price :' 

from 3 piN to 6 annali 
per lb. for superoa- . 
lend.or and r.lg finiln. 

3. Wnite 8i.J'iridce 0 7' 5; 1 • 1. 
4. KrJ,p~per 0 7 3 0 11 6 

to to 
0 8 I 0 11 4 

5. WAite blotting 0 11 S 0 11 11 " to 
'I 6 4 " 
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PBI~ 

f 
:Oesoription Indigenous Imported. 

Rs. A. P. RI!. A. p. 
" .-

I I. CLOTH 

6. He.w;>, sheeting (Co'\r~lI) 0 8 1 1 0 11 per yard 

7. Shooting Grey (Medium) 0 8 0 0 14 0 .. 
8. Print Cloth (Medium) • 8 6 0 12 3 .. 
9. Ll."n (Super fine) • 13 0 0 13 7 .. 

10. G~6Y S.leeting (fine) • 6 5 0 9 1 .. 
11. Grey Hull (Supor fine) . 0 14 1 1 2 7 .. 
12. Wuite Mull (fine) 0 13 8 1 1 4 " 

n I. STEEL . 
13. B"r · 236 0 0 pse 5 9 per 

111· ton 
14. Joiete. . 226 0 0 !j 322 12 10 " 
15. G.JJV.milled Sheets . · 320 0 0 ~ 510 a 2 " .6. TinpllMli . , · 123 9 7 .3 t ." 10 a .. 
17. Billets 156 0 0 221 8 5 .. 
1Ir. Manu SUbeda.r.: May I know why paper prices are maintained 80 high 

and whether Government will not endeavour ~ make a re-examination of lh~ 
control prices of paper produced in this country? 
. Kr •• P. Pal: The present'prices were fixed, Sir, sometime last July or 

A\lgust, after a very careful scrutiny, a.nd Government' have no reason ~ 
think that the costs of production have gone down since tben. 

Prof. 11. G. B.aDga: With reference to part (c) what are the steps that Gov-
erruncnt are taking to help uneconomic units to come to economic levels of 
efficil'ncv? 

111. il. P. Pal: It all depends on the facts of each oose. 
Prof. :N. G. Rlnga: But has Government got any control, legislative or ad-

n,inistrntive. over the management of these industrial concerns to help or 
for('c thelll to increase their level of efficiency and thus become economic units? 

MI ••. P. Pal: There is no means of forcing them but our officers do visit 
these ndls periodically and when they think anything should be done to im· 
pro,"e production they give such advice as tJiey are capaoble of doing. 

PrOf, :N. G. Ranga: Who are those officers? How are they designated'! 
)(r. Il. P. Pal: They are on the staff of the Director General of IndustrieR 

and Supplies. 
JIr. Manu Subeda.r: Will Government examine the proposal to suspend 

duty on the import of paper for one or two years until the much unsatisfied 
demand for po.per for book publiclltion in this oountry is met by the import 
,of paper from abroad? -

1Ir ••. P. Pal: The Government do not believe that 11 reduction of the 
impOl-t duty is likely to increase supplies. Most exporting countries work on 
the basi., of ct'rtain quotas to their own normal customers, and the quota 
fixed for Tndin is not likely to go up merely beCl\use the import duty is reduced. 
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ill. Jlanu Subed&r: Will Government eXlIDline the question with a view 

to cestrov the black-market? As soon as the suspension of import duty is· 
~nnounced, will not hoarded stocks of any paper come into the market? Is 
it not true that there are hoarded stocks? • 

Mr. K. P. Pat: No, Sir. I do not think it would be correct to say that 
there are hoarded stocks of paper. In fnet for the last few months,. the paper 
pCE.itim1 has been easier than it has been previously. 

Dr. IZia Uddin Ahmad: Do I understand correctlv t.hat the abolition of the 
illlpm·t'd,)ty on paper will not tend to diminish the price level in this country? 

:Mr. II. P. Pai: It would reduce the price of t.he imported paper cert.ainly. 
But it would have no effect on the prices of t.he iudigenou8 pa.pers which are 
wt:ll below the price of imported p:rper. That apart, most of the imported 
papers consist of specialized categories not produced in India. and the priCE'1 
of those cat.egories would have no effect on the prices of paper manufactured 
amI f.old in India. 

PRICES OF MOTOR CARS. 

+1012. ·Seth GoviDd Daa: (a) Will the Honourable' Member for Transport 
be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the prices of motor cars 
have gone up by about SO per cent. since the de-control of their prices? 

(b) Is it a fact that Government gave an assurance that if thl! prices rise 
oC~n8iderably, the control wilJ be re.introduced? 

(c) Do Government propose to introduce the control again? 

The Honourable Dr • .Tohn Il&tthai: (8) and (c). The Honourable Member 
is refC'rred tc the reply given by me on the 17th February, 1947, in this House 
t<' Question No. 335, by Sardar Mangal Singh. 

(b) Government did not give an.v a8!<tmmcethat Cpntral conkel would be 
reintroduced if prices rose considerably . 

GOVDNJlENT PulWHASE MISSION FOB 'BUYING OF MACHINERY AND OTHEB CAPITAL 
GoODS 

+1013. *Seth Govind Daa: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to state: 

(8) whether Government have appointed a Government Purchase Mission 
for the selection and buying of machineries or other capital goods in other 
-countries; and 

(b) if so, where they are stationed, their area of operation and their progress 
(if work 80 far 7 

JIr. II. P. Pai: (a) and (b). Yes. The Purchasing Organisations ha.ve beE'n 
se;; up h;v the Government of India to buy machinery and stcres on its behalf 
in oth,~:" countries. 

They are (i) The India Store Department located in Blackpool, England. 
Its operatioDs extend over Europe, and (ii) The India Supply Mission located 
in Washingron, U.S.A. Its operations extend over North America. 

The progress of work of these organisations depends on the orders placed 
-on them by Government Departments in India., from time to time. and 
naturally varies with the demands made. I place on ihe table a statement' 
.. howing the approximate figures of value of stores purchased by the two orga-
ri!'otiom; during the past few years. . 

t Anlwer to thi. q.eation laid OD t.h. table, tile q.fJltiooer lIaiug a __ t.. 
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S,t.,-effJefit MMlIg tlte flppToriMou ·Htwu of 114l_ ,,/,t.o,u 'J1W~" 1. 8. D. ""II 

I. S. M. IIrwilag eAe.fJMt jBv yerm. 

194UJ 

1M!"" 

1945-" 

114· ... 
1~,fII-" 

Year 

Indi.~ Sto~e Dep3rtment, BI!l'ckpool. 

Indiaa Suppl, -Mie8isn, Washington 

L/L Purehaae. 
(in lekhs) 

Noa-L/L 
PurC!huea 
(ill lakhs) 

BI. 

(ia 1akIa.) 

BOO 
l.aoO 

IISS 

1,31f. 

J.730 

Total 
(in lakhll) 

-------- -------------------- - ----
Be. Bs. Rs. 

1'41 843 21 664 

1"2 2,102 43 2.145 

INa 2,'119 643 3,362 

18" 1,9117 3,992 5.94~ 

1945 241 371 lilt 

1946 2,423 2,423 

NATIONALISATJON OF ROAD TRANsPOBT 

tl014. *Kr. Abmed E. II • .Jailer: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Transport please state the policy of Government in regard to Nationalisation of 
Road Transport? 

(b) Do Government propose to appoint a Committee ~ consider as to what 
extent the Provincial Governments' proposals for ~ad Transport will aftect the 
revenues of the Central and Provincial Governments? 

The Honourable Dr . .Tohn .... tthai: (a) I would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the reply given on the 28th October, 1946" to starred 
qlll'gtio:1 No.3, asked by Sardar Mangal Singh. 

(b) 'No. As I stated in this House when I introduced the Railwa.y Budget. 
any expenditure 011 l{ailwllY participation in Provincial road transport schemes 
will \w "ubject to det-ailed approval by the Standing Finance Committee. The 

,effect of bueh scheme-s on Provincial revenues ill entirely t,he affair of the Pro-
vim.\~ (-oncemed. 

1015. [Withdravm]. 

t Answer to this qap.ltion l.idlrrLhe table, the q!lNtioner bc!ing abient. 
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FOOUSIt'UAT'JON IN 1lf»lA. Ill' Ht47 

fl016. *1Ir. Ahmed B. H. J&1!er: (a) Will the 'Secretary of the Food Depart-
ment please ·make a statement regarding the food prospects in India during: 
the year 1947? ., 

(b) What is the state of the harvests for 1947 and what are the prospects. 
of imports of foodgrlloins into India during the next six months? 

1Ir. ~. L. Paajabi: (a) aud (b}. Owing to our being unable to obtain ·the· 
IlIlports \\'e needed in 1946 we started 1947 with low stocks. The stock 
posithn, brking the country as a. whole, has improved as far as rice is con-
cerne.! but t·he effect of the poor wheat crop of last year and the fact that 
part of it W8~ used to feed the deficit rice-eating South has led to acute whea~ 
shortage at this time. Imports of wheat have been unequal to our needs a.nd 
to-day'th')ugh there lIl'e sufficient overall stocks of all grains to support ration-
ing there is a scarcity of wheat. The rice crop has been good in Bengal and 
fair' in Madras, Bihar, Orissa and Eastern States. It has been poor in BOTll-
bay, C. P. and in parts of Sind. On tho whole it if: estimated that the out: 
tum of rice is better than that of the poor crop of Inst year. As far as llabl 
is ooncerned the condition of standing crops is good in Northern India bllt 
severe damage by rust has been caused to the wheat crop in Central Provinces, 
Hyderabad, Bombay, Central India and Gwalior. 

W.3 wall continue to need imports on a large scale but n~ allocationil have· 
yet been made by the International. Emergency Food Council for the second' 
half year of 1947 and it is impossible to say at present how much we shall he 
abla to import and in what grains. . 

LEGISLATION FOR STABILISlNG THE AGRICl1Ul'U1lAL EcONOMY OJ' bDu 
t101'1. *1Ir. Ahmed B. H. Jafler: (a) Will the Secretary of the Depnrt-

ment of Agriculture please state if Government propose to introduce legisll\-
Hon to stabilise the agricultural economy of India? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of appointing an 
Expert Committee to consider measures for the removal of the pressure of' 
population and raise the status of agriculture in the country? 

Sir Plleroze ltharegat: (a) Legislation affecting agriculture is pl·imaril.v /J. 
proviuc:ial responsibility; but in respect of Centrally Administered Areas it is 
rroposed to introduce legislatioll for the regulation of money-lending. for the· 
relief of agricultural indebtedness, for the regulation of agricultural produce 
markete, for the consoliaation of holdings and the prevention of fragmenta.t.ion. 
fo!' tenallC'Y rights and for land development. Further action will be taken in 
the ligbi of the recommendat·ions of the Uommittee~ Oil Agricultura-l Finance, 
Lann Utilisation, Agricultural Prices, AgriC'ultura.] MRrketing and Co-operative-
PIRnning I~nd Devel('pment whi('h lire all '-ltill lInrler consideration. 

(b) Government do not consider ullother committe£: necessarv. These 
mattE'rs Jmve already been examined by the Committeec; just men'tionerl 'liS' 
al~o b.,' the Royal Commi~sion on Agriculture lind the Famine Commission. 
Mor(,C1ver, the sev('rRl development schemes which are under the consideration 
of the C('ntral and Provincial Governments will also, when put into operation, 
help to rclieve the pr('ssure on land by providing more opportunities for' 
e-mrloyment. 

REPOBT O'''.l'llB DIspoSALS ExQ'UIByOoHIIl'l'TEll. 
1818. *8Jlr1 D. P. Karmarbr: (a) WilJ the Honourable Member for Indus-

mes and Supplies be pleased to state whether the. Disposals Ennuirv C~m
mittee appointed by Government by a resolution dated 17th October 1946 has-. 
submitted its report? 

+ An~ ..... er t.o this qUf'Ation laid 'In the tahle. the qnelltioner ~na: absent. 
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(b) If so, what are its conclusions on the various issues connected with its 

enquiry? 
(c) What action do Government propose to take on the Committee's report? 
(<1) If the Committee has not yet submitted its report, when is it likely 

to do so? 
Mr. J[. P. P&i: (aj to (d). The Disposals Enquiry Committee's Report 

wbic:h w:.s submitted on the 1st March 1947 was considered by the Disposals 
Board on the 14th March 1947. The Report will be discussed with 'the 
Strmding Advisory Committee of the Legislature for the Industries and Sup-
plies 1Jt>partmont before final orders lIle passed. The report and ~e deci-
s!ons 0!l t,he Report will soon be published. 

Prof. fB. G. Ranga: Has this report covered the disposal of the various 
buildings 'that were built during the war and which are now being either 

·destroyeJ or dismantled? 

1Ir. J[. P. P&i: I want notice of that question. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Abmad: Will the report contain the discussion that the 

8'l'tificiaJ raising of the prices of the articles in the disposal directorate have 
put up the price level throughout India? 

Mr .... P. Pai: Since the whole report will be available shortly, there is 
n·:J point to tell the Honourable Membe}" what is in it. 

Dr. Zia 'Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member issue copies to the 
.Membero:; of the Legislative Assembly? 

Mr .•• P. Pai.: Yes. 
Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad.: Because I believe ......... 
Mr. Pre81dent: He .hRs already replied to that. 
B.atlz Itt. GbauDfarulla: How nl8ny times was the Committee presided 

,over by the Chairman? 
1Ir ••• P. P&l: I want notice. 

SBBVA..~ CoMPABTMEl!1TS ON RAILWAYS 

1019. *Shri Sri Prakaa: Will the Honourable M~mber for Railways be. 
~leased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that railway compartments reserved for 
~ervllnts nre occupied by other passengrrs HIl(l t.hat hona fide servants art! 
·crowded out; and 

(b) the eXlrCt rules regarding servants coming into the higher classes in 
"bi<;h their masters are travelling? 

The HonOUrable Dr. John J[atthai: (a) Government are aware that. on 
oecaI,iolls, overcrowding in third class compartments leads to passengers other 
-than l'Ielvllnts of first and second class passengers, attempting to travel in 
servants' compartments, but it is by no meRns t.he case that the servants 
th('TI}selvl's cannot get accommodation in these compartments. Railway staff 
111H'e ",tanding instructions that servants m-e to be accommodated in servants' 
compartmenti' and upper class passengers can always call upon the guard or 
·checking staff -for assistance when the servants cannot secure accommooation 
b(:caUSi\ ('ompartment-s reserved for servants are occupied by passengers not 
entitleu to travel therein. 

(h) Principal railways allow serva.nt~ in sole charge of lst and 2nd class 
ehildren pnsRengers below 12 years of age, to travel in the same eompartmen\ 
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as the children, on payment of fare for the next lower ClaS8. Only one aer-
V:l.nt is II.llowed to travel in the same compartment with each p~:ty at' the 
rl.duced lara, and the servant must not occupy a berth to the exulusion of f~. 
pussl'nger whb has paid his fare. . ~ 

A lady travelling alone or with children under 12 years of age at nigh •. 
in a first or second class comparlmeut reserved for ladies may, on principal 
railways, take into her compartment a female servant holding a third <'lass 
ticket for that portion of the journey which is performed between the hOUl'8 
of 8 P.M:. and 6 A.M. This concession will not apply when two or more ladied 
are travelling in the same compartment. The servant must leave the com-
partment when more than one adult pllssenger .lCcupies it. 

III addition servants cau always attend on their masters ~'hile a train is 
stopping lit a station, but they are t:equil'ed to leave the compartment before 
the train· starts. . 

Shri Sri Prakasa: In "iew of the fact, as I can say from peJ'sonal experience,. 
that servants compartments are crowded by 'non-s€rvant pasRengers, and in 
vi~w fudler of .the fact that even when appealed to, the railwny olTIcials find 
th.mlselve8 abRolutely helpless in removing those non-servant pa!"~engers from 
the servants' compartments, would it be permissihle for the masters to have 
their scrvRnts with them in the higher classes, Rud if not, what are they to 
do? 

The Honourable Dr. John )[atthai: I am afraid not. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: What exactly is thE' convention regarding servants eom-

ing into their mastl:'1'8' compartments, hava not some servants themselves 
travelled with the Honourable Member in the higher dnsses while the train 
is in rr.otion? . 

'l'he Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: No, Sir. No one travels with me ill 
my colJlpartment. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is the Honourable Member not aware that there is a 
definite convention by which servants do come up to the masters compart-
meat~ before the masters detrain to tie up their luggage, and if so what are 
th~ rules? . 

The Honourable Dr. John llatthai: Not while the train is in motion. 
Shri SI'! haasa: I should like to know from the Honourable Meillber 8S 

to what we. arl:' to do when the servants' compmlllenttl ure crowded and 
servant;; ('ltIlllot possibly get into t.hem and they have to travel with their 
masters. As the Honourable Member is no doubt aware in the 'Deccan 
Queen' that rUlls between Bombay and ~oona there are communicating doors 
between the highpr classes and the servants' compartments and there are 
such doors also 011 the B.B. & C. I. Railway meter gauge trains that run from 
Delhi to Ahmed,\ lIeI. Why are the rules different in theae trains from what· 
t,hey arc in other trains? 

The Honourable Dr. .John llattbai: I am aware of the problem that is. 
worryino! my Honourable friend. The provision is that when people other thsn 
servants travel :11 these compartments the paSRellger is expected to r~port the· 
matter to the rnilwRv siaff. Hut I can quite appreciateth2.t under thE' condi-
tions of ovorcromrng which naw prevail it is often difficult to have this pro, 
'Yision ('aT!'ipl~ "',j it is one of thosp conditions which result from the present 
overcrowdillj{ ;'1 ·r'liUII. 

Mr. E. O. If''D~: Is it the polic:v of thf' Govemment to enco~e anobbiah-
ness whi('h thp "i"""1.Mld f.or preferential facilities for lIervants of upper class 
pRsaengers rpp~p~~nts? 

fte JIopOarIll!le Dr • .JaIm ".11: ~his Govemment is. considered a clemo--
orat:' gave-n"8"1 ... nd it doe" not bellve in enocmn.ging Rno'b'bi ·bneI\R. -
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Smi Sri Prakaaa: What is tht' principle in having separate 5t:rvauts com-

pUI:tJ.lent:;; i' 
The HonoUrable Dr. Johll Matthai:. For the couvenience of the passt>ngerl 

wh(} are act:olllpani~d by °l>ervants. . 
Shri SIi Prakua: Does not that encournge 8110bbishness? 
lIIr. President: Next question. 

RESEBVATla.N OF RAILWAY COM'PARTMENT FOB M:aN ONLY 

1020. *SAt'i Sri PrakaSa: Will the Honourable Member for Uailways be 
opleastld to z:;tate: 

(a)1 whether Government are oa~are. that very 0 often. the compa~tlDent 
reser-j't:d 101' ladies are vacant, while ladles travel WIth theIr men folk In the 
gener.lJ cowpartments; . 

tb) whether Government are aware that this causes inconvenience to other 
11I011 passengers in the general compartments; and 

(c) whether Government propose to consider the desirability of reserving 
some compartments only for men? 

The B.ctnODrable Dr. Joim Ma~&i: (a) Yes, Sir. This happens on occasion. 
(b) It is posllible that inconvenience is sometimes caused to mille passengers '0 

hut Government have no doubt that the general body of travellers have no 
ocolI.plaint ir. the matter as they appreciate the arrangements under which 
JntllJlbel's (,f families can travel together. 

(c) Go\ernment feel that there is no justification for the step suggested 
:rod ccnt-:idel' that the proposal, apart from involving the possibility of greater 
wasie of accommodation, would not be welcome to the travelling publio 
gt'nerally. 

ShIt Sri Praka8ll: Could not the Honourable Member suggest to the rail-
wa.\8 that where there are empty ladies' compartments and men are crowded 
with ladies in the general compartments, these men may be permitted to travel 
in the lallies' compartment if they s? like and for so long as no other ladies 
COllie into that compartment? 

The Honourable Dr. John Mattb.ai: It is 4ifficult to carry out an arrange-
ment of that. kind. 

PUBLI0A'l'IO~ IN HrN'DUSTANI 011' MA.Go\.Y.INBS ON NUTRITION, GBOW 0 MOBB FOOD 
CAMPAIGN, ftC'. 

1021. ·Pandit Sri ltriIhJla Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Food 
Department please state: 0 

(a) whether it is a fact that most of the useful pamphlet.s of tbe Depart. 
ment as well as magazines dealing with Nutrition, Grow MOM Food Camp •• 
lmprovement of Agriculture etc. are publishea in English only; and 

(b) whether Government propose to pUblish these in Hindustani also? 

Mr. E. L. P&Djabt: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) No, Sir, but it is open to the PrOvincial° Governments or to private indi-

,=idual.; to reproduce all Qr any of the contents of these pamphlets in the local 
language. 

Pandi\ 'Sri Erillma nut Paliwal: In view ()f the fact that the Central 
Government has decided to encourage and promote Hindustani sa the common 
lanpage of India, yill the GovernJDellt ~_ ,he 0 demabi.lay of pubWtin& 
tb~ bulletin. in H'lAdusiani? _. ~ ,- 0 ." • .. ~ \ 
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JIr. X. L. PaIljabi: I have already mentione,! tha~ ~e .have ~e£t, it· open to 

the lJrovillces to publish the contents of thel:!tl pUbbcatlolls lD the. l~I 
languages. 1 migot mention that. the ~o,:e~me~lt 01 ;Bombay IIIl'e pubhshmg 
tram.llltio!lt; of our monthly bulletm, ~utl"ltlOn, 1ll the languages of the, pr~ 
vince namelv, Hindi, Marathi, Gujerati and Urdu. Some other Jlrovm('es 
and ~tateb <l;e also publishing th('~e bu~letills in the local languages. We do 
not think that there is any neccs~ity to issue a transla.t.ion in Hindusta.ni from. 
the Centre. 

pandit Sri Xrisbna Dutt Paliwal: In view of the fact that Hindustani is 
no:, a' provincial ls'nguage but is an all India language, will Government con· 
sidE;l' the desirability of publishing these bulletins in Hindustani? 

,JIr. X. L. Panjabi: May I invit-e the Honourable Member's attention· to 
tho fact t.hat in certain provinces the bulletin if published in Hindusta.ni would 
not Le utlderstood by the masses. 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Will the Honourable Member say why he insist-s on 
publishing these bulletins in H foreign language? 

:Mr. K. L. Panjabi: The bulletins nre published in English. At the same 
t.illle tral1slr.tions are issm,d by f;ome provincial 'governments. 

Mr. VadilaJ.L&llubhai.: Is the Honourable \fember not aware that there 
are !ew people knowing English in this country and the majority of the people 
d;) not know English? 

Mr. President: Order, order. 

PBIOBrry FOB TRANSPOBT OF FlBlIWOOD UNDlIlR GOVDNJUIlfT ALLoTJIlllNT 

1022. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable M:'ember for 
Transport be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that high priority has been granted by the Railway 
Authorities for the transport of firewood under Government allotment; 

(b) whether Government are aware that in spite of this priority, dealers 
other than the district nominees who import firewood privately are in a position 
to secure wagons more easily than the nominees; 

(c) whether Government are a.ware that due to this difficulty ill getti1lg 
wagons by the district ncminees there is an acut;! shortage of firewood in wany 
cities such ali Agra; and 

(d) whether it i~ also a fact that'the District Magistrate in Agrahas written 
3 lettet to the Commissioner, Food and Supplie:$, United l'rovinces, I.ucli.LOW 
drawing his attention to the above facts? 

The Honourable Dr • .John. Katthal: (a) Yes, class 1(f). 
(b) Records 'of the movement of firewood maintained by the E.!. and' O.T. 

RnilwaY!I do not support the allegation that wagons are allo1ilied to private 
traders in ,preference to Government nominees. 

(0) Does not arise. 
(d) Government have no infonnation. 

Pandit Sri Xriahn& Dutt Pallwa1: Will the Honourable Member enqwre and 
find out whether the iaform.a.tion eontained in part (b) of tile question is correct? 
Hp. can t-ake it from me that the factsstat~ there have been stated after duo 
euquiry by me from the district nominees. . 

The BaDoara1lle Dr. 101m ",thai: Sir, we 'baye made some investigations 
into this question. As I ,have said in my reply'the figure. that wflhave ree4fi-ged 
do not support the point raised. by My El"onot*abk friend, 88 far 88 the E. "I~ and 
O. 'I'. RailWBYS are concerned: I bE'lieve tbt'r'e baa been a C'.ertain amo01'lt 'of 
di8kulty wiuimpl'~n.o-:th~.~IlS~-~f.~' c)ntbe-B. B. "C.I."~~,,,ay, 
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.where fire~ood from the B.B. and C.I. area is carried irao the U.P. We have 
made some investigation in regard to this and although there has been ilifficulty 
LIthe matter of wagon accommodation, the particular allegation made by my 
'Honourable friend has not been substan~ated. 

TELEPHONE ExCHANGE .AT PALGHAT 

1023. ·Sri A. X. Kenon: (a) wiil the Secretary of the Communications 
- Department be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Government have 

IPceived a memorandum from the Chamber of Commerce Plilghat, Muluhar, 
raquesting for the ~st8blishment of a Telephone Exchange -at Palghat? 

(b) What is the populatior:. of Palghat and in how many towns of lcstitr 
p~pul8tion have Government established Telephone Exchanges sinc.e 1\13l:!? 
(. (c) Do Government propose to establish a Telephone Excllunge at Palghu t 

DQW? 

Itr. Itasarrat Husain Zubert: (a) Yes. 
(b) The population of Palghat is about 60,000. The information required in 

tho second part of this question is not readily available and it is not proposed to 
understand the collection as the results achieved will not be commensurate with 
the labour and expense involved. . 

(c) Yes .• The question of .opening an exchange at Palghat has been full~' 
cOIl!;idered by Government and the work has been placed high on the priority 
list iu the post·wnr development lllnns in the Mndrns Presidency. It is expected. 
that it will be possible to open an exchnnge there sometime during the nexii 
yt'ar. A Public Call Office has meanwhile been opened there to give an initial 
telephone. servioe to the public. 

SHIPMENT OF WHEAT FROM: 'l'UBKEY TO INDIA 

1024. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Food 
Department be pleased to SUtte: 

(a) the result of Sir ~obert Hutchings' discussions with His Maju;ty's 
Government regarding the shipment of wbeat from Turl{ey to India a.nd the 
purchase of wheat and cereals other than rice to meet the quota for India 
recommrnded by the International Emergency Food Council for the first half 
of 1947; and 

(b) the results of other steps tak~n by Government so far from h,t Jauullry 
1947 to import suffiCient food grains to meet tho a.nticipated shortage? 

Ilr. X. L. Panjabl: (a) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the replv given by me to the Short Notice Question by Mr .. Ahmed E. H. 
Jaffer on t.hp. 21st February, 1947. 

(b) 182.000 tons of wheat, 20,000 tons of flour, 45,000 tons of maize, 5,000 
tons of millets, 83.000 tons of barley, 183.000 tons of milo Bnd 130,000 tons 
of rice are being shipped to India during the first quarter of 1947. Contitiuo\ls 
representations have been and are being made to countries which have surplus 
wheat and in respect of other grains we have got buyers purchasing grains for 
us where such /ZTains can be obtained in the open market. We are carryini 
on certain negot.jations the details of which it would be contrary to public 
interest to divulge at this stage. As regards rice, the bulk of our allotment 
is from South East Asia and is supplied to us according to our share and in 
accordance with the availabilities. We are making arrangements to obtain 
paddy from Indonesia this year also. 

mDIANISA'l'IOJr OP '1'IIlI RAILWAY BoABD 
tiOU. ·Oaptaln Syed Abld K1II8&fIl: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 

• Railway!! 1'1pnsp statf' the names of the present Members of the Railway ~oa.Td ~ 
(b) How man" Europeans, Muslims, Hindus, and others have been 

Members durin-? thp. last ]0 years? 
(e) . Do OOVE"'l'l'll611t p~pose to InclianiBe the Railway Board in the IIp.Rr 

f'lf,un~ -
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The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: (a) and (b). A statement giving the 

inforlllation is placed on the table of the House, 
(c) It is Government's policy to Indianise the Hailway Board and they will 

,implement this policy to the extent that suitable Indi':tus with the necessal'J 
o.:perience are available, 

St(ltcllil'llf ~llf!lI'i1tg ti,e names of the pruent Members of fit. llt1it",t1!/ 1I ... /lTd illdUliillY tA .. 
. Chief Co"tm;uiolter an'd tlle Financial C()1Il1lli~8ioIlC'/' of Roil1l'a!J~. 

,-
. Chief ('ornmb~ioner of Rnilwu~'s 
:Fillaw'i,,) ('ommisHioner of RaiJwa~'s 

('01. R. H. Emerson, C.LE., O.B.E . 
Mr. A.('. Turner, (J,S.I., C.l.E., M.B.E., 

:\lemb<>T, Engineering 

:Mumht'r. Stadl' 
}lemb,')', Tr"nHl~ort."tiCjn 

1.('.8. 

Dr. H. J. Nichol ... 
lIIr. Z. H. Khan. 
Mr. G. A. RowllmlOn. 

,Sta/(-mPlLt 81!Ou;iM~' tbe number of Mefll.be"8 illrl/lding tl ... : U.~;pf UommislI·ioner Illld the 
Financial CQlIImissioner ot Hailways during fI.e last tCII i/wrs. 

('ommunit)· Number 

Europe.ln .. l' 
Hindus 4. 
Muslim>! 3 

Uthers 1 

STOPPAGE OF SERVING OF BEEF ON RE8TAURANT CARS ON RAIr,WAYS . 

tl026. *Captain Syed Abid Hussain: Will the Honourable Member for 
.ltHil\\'a~'" please state: 

la) wllf~ther lToverullI,'ut ore Ilwnre that fOl'luerly beef used to be stlJ:ved in 
the Restaurant Cal's on the Indian Railways; and 

(b) whether u-overnm('ut are awure that only recently it had been stopped, 
:i£ so, why'1 

The HonGurable Dr. John Xatthai: (a) Yes, Sir. Beef was served in the 
j(estHumnt Cars on Government Uailways except in Indian Dining Cars. 

(b) Government are aware that compliance with austerity regulations under 
·which no alternative main dish can be pmvided, makes it difficult to include 
bed ill menus. The question of the service of beef, pork etc., in dining cars and 
ll'ailwa." refreshment rooms has recently been examined by the Central Advisory 
COlllleil for Railways, und their advice in this matt-er is under the consideration 
<of Oovl'J:nment. 

HiQSPITALS IN THE RAILWAY "'OR-KSHOP CfJNTRES 

1021. *Sri V. Gangaraju: Will the Honourable Member for TIllilways n., 
1>leasf~(1 10 stntf' 

( .. ) the Illlllilwr of hospital,.; ill the Hai\wu." 'Vorl,shop Ccntrcs 
Nag-pllt' and 1\1o(1I-a8 anrl Southern Mnhrntta. Railway ZOIlP.S; 

(h) thE' numhel' of elm-tors wOl'l;:iJlg in those hm;pitnl;.;: 

of th(· Bengal 

(c) the Humber of lady doctors employed flT'd the placeR where they :-Ire • 
",'orkin~ ; 

._-----------------
1- A r,~\\'It.'l' :1<0 £his 'pI""fion l:ur1 011 thp t.1 hiI'. thp questionel' bein,!!' abs£nt .. 
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(d) the number of midwives employed and the places 
~rking; and 

[It<m ~L\l:. 1947 
where they are 

(e) whether those hospitals are provided "'I'.'ith maternity beds and if so in· 
what plnces? • 

n The Honourable Dr • .John Ka.tthat: (a) There are two hospitals in the-
Khul'gpur Railway Settlement on t.he B. N. Railway and ODe hospital eaoh at 
Perambul' and Hubli on the M. & S. M. Hailway. 

(b) Nine doctors are employed in the hospitals a.t Kha.rgpur. fourteen in the 
hORpital at l)erambur and nine in the hospital at Rubli. 

(c~' TO lady doctors are employed in the hospitals at Khargpur. A lady 
doctor is in charge of each of the Maternity 3tnd Child Welfare Centres at· 
Pera bur and Hubli. . . 

\, 
(d) "rllPro are Beven midwives, four at Kbal'gpur, two at Perambur and one-

at Hubli. . 
(0) The hospital:> at Khargpur are providetl with Illah·rnit..y beds. 
Prof. :N. G. Ranga: Could the Honouraole Member sta.te when he expects. 

h provide lady doctors t.o these hospitals? 
The Honourable Dr • .John KaW1ai: 'fhe question of the reorganisation of 

railway hospitals is now under examination on the basis of a. report which a 
railw8J doctor placed on special duty for the purpose has made. 

Prof. :N. Cl. Ranga: Will Government consider the advisability of construe'" 
ing a similar hospital in Bezwada? 

The Honourable Dr . .J01m Jlatthai: T wiJI haTe that examined. 

SPJlNDING OF FOOD SUBSIDY O}' RUPEES FrJITEEN CBOBEIi 

1028. "Prof. :N •. G. Ranga: Will the Secretary of the Food Department. 
be pleaaed to state: 

(a) how the subsidy of Rs. 16 Clore,; for food iii oxpeoted to be spent aud on 
what oereals and in what proportion; 

(b) thf'l ster~ that are being taken to see that this subsidy ben~Hts IllClStl,Y 
the poorer sbot-iollS of our people; and 

(c) what is heil1g dOlle to prevent this subsidy from lowering thH ill (,erna! 
level of food prioes to an unremunerative degree? 

Mr. It. L. Panlabl: (a) The amount of subsidy from 1st April 1946 to 8lat 
March 1947 is estimat.ed at 20·59 orores. The cereal-wise distribution of thee 
amount is 8S follows: . 

Wneat and Wheat Products Rill. 2·63 crores. 
WCH Rs. 4·77 croreb. . 
Maize, Millets, Barley, ete. Rs. 13·19 crores. 
(b) and (0). Th~ benefit of the subsidy is being passed on to all consumers. 

It was intended to stabilise internal prices lit t·be level reached in April 1946 and: 
not. to depress them. 

Prof. B. G. ltanga: How much do Government propose to spend during 
the coming year and in what proporti~n between the various cereals? 

Mr. E. L. Panlabl: The Honourable the Finance Member, I believe, had· 
indicated that his estimate of the requirements on this will be about Rs. 171 
crpres. I cannot give an indication at present about the distribution between 
the varioul cereals 88 we do not know what we shall be getting. 

Prof. 1I •. G. Banp.: Why is it that .even though the Foodgrains Commit_ 
over which Bir 'l'h60dor~ Gregory had presided had suggest.ld thafl the food· 
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COUElUUlptiou of the poorer people should be subsidised by Government, Govern-
ment have been supplying these subsidised foodstuffs to nU classes whether-
they deserve it or not? 

Mr. It. L. Panjabi: I have aJready explained that the object. of the subsidy 
iB to maintain the internal prices. at the existing level. The subsidy is given 
proportionately to the imports into all Provinces so that the Provincial Govern-
ments can sell imported grain at the existing prices. . 

Pro!. If. G. B.a,nga: Is it not a fact tha,t none of these Committees, includ-
ing the Committee presided over by Sir V. T. Krishna~achari, has suggested 
auch a practice as the Government has been following, namely to subsidise the-
food consumption of all classes whether they deserve it or not? • 

Mr. It. L. Panjabl: The Sir V. T. Krishnamaehari Committee was concern-
ed with long term proposals, and these are now under the consideratiop. of th6l" 
Government. But we were advised that the internal prices should bfl maintaiu 
ed and the imported grains subsidised. _ 

Mr. O. P. LaWBOD: Mav I ask the Honourable Member whether he can tell 
tbis House what particular' consignments from wh~t particular countries have-
necE-ssitated this very large expenditure in order to equalise the prices? . 

Mr. It. L. Panjabi: If this House so desires I will ]ay a statement. (Ill the· 
",hIe of the House. It will be a long one to read out. 

Mr •. PresideDt: He has not got the statement ready, probably. I 

Kr. O. P. LaWBOD.: Could the Honourable Member not indicate even, '8&V, 
the name of the country -which is charging so much from us that it is necessary 
t-o spend this very large sum to approximate it to the cost of indigenous produc-
tion? . 

111 K. L. Panjabi: The costs of all the imported grains generally are abov!' 
those of grains produced locally. I have already mentioned that Burma rice 
has hId to be subsidised and similar is the case in resp-ect of rice imported from 
Siam lind in respect of wheat and millets. I think generally speaking that air 
the imports halve had to be subsidised. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Has there been any' committee or non-official expert 
who has made the suggestion that so much .of money should be spent in order 
to i;ubsidise foodstuffs witb the purpose of eo-called etohilisntion of priceq aDd 
if so wbich is that cOlllmittee or who is that expert? 

Itr. X. L. Panjabt: There has been no committee appointed as suoh. The 
decision bas been taken by Government after consultations between the difft rent 
Departments. -

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad: In view of the fact tbat tbe sum of Rs. 20 crores i" 
II very big sum for distribution among the Provinces in order to stabilise price 
levels, I would like to ask whether Government of India attempted to find out 
whether whose prices have been stabilised at all, und in what manner the 
Province" have spent the Rs. 20 crores? 

Mr. Pr_dent: He talked about equalisation of prices, I thfnk. 
Itr. X. L. Panjabt: I mentioned stabilisation of prices. 
Dl1ran OhAman LaU: Is my Honourable friend satisfied that the prices pair! 

fOl' food purchases in countries not coverrd by the Emergency Food Council were 
J;be oor.ect prices to pay and the system of making purchnses was satisfactory? 

~ X. L. PanJabl: Yes, Bir. Government is rlltisiied thai \heBe purchaBea 
have . .een made at the best rates possible. 

Dllran Ohaman LaU: Is my Honollrable friend Bware that purchases {\f 
maiEtl Were made in the Argentine a.t 92 shillinJ!'R 8 quarter and that the pricp 

later O!. that could have been obtained was 72 shilling!! !\ quarter? 
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Itr. X. L. Panjabi: Tlle price prevailing &t the time the purchuses were 

Hilde was 92 shillings a quarter. 
Diwan Chaman Lall: h; Illy HOllourable friellli aware that the only tW(\ 

{Iurehasers in the market in tIlt' Argelltille were the High Commissioner for 
!wll" ill London lind the Indian Trade Commissioner in Buenos Aires IIlld each 
\\"w;; competing against the other, \\"ithout knowing that they were buying againat 
,,';wiJ other? 

lIr. X. L. Panjabi: J" allt liotice of this question. 
Diwan Chaman Lall: Is lily honourable frit:ud aware that as representinl 

'/ ~e Government of India I iu,,;truct.ed the Trade 
,f~'orn Londoll to stop his purehm!l:'s hecause he 

,.\ltP:;:' . 
](r. E. L. Panjabi: I Wllllt notice. 

Commissioner in the Argentine 
was purchasing at very high 

Diw&n Ohaman La.Il: h; Ill)' Honourable h'ient! aware that a!'l a result of 
that Cit dair cable being sent, to the Trade Commissioner ill till' .\l'gL'l1t lit· the 
a,rice .of maize fell from 92 shillings to 72 shillings a quarter? 

~. X. L. Panjabi: I want not,ice. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangil': In some cases where food was bought from countries 

lllt~l~e wa~ a l'eeiproeal arra!l1gement tQ sell to them some products of India. In 
·Jh.ll'e cases may I know whether thoHe products w('re sold on the·same basis on 

')1 food was sold tQ us? 
.Mr. X. L. Panj&bi: Sir, this is u question cOH'l'ing several transactions. I 

,",01 giVt-. the iuformation if Hotil'e is given to me. 

Diwi'!l Ohaman LaJ.l: l\1a~' [ :.sk lHy HonouraJjie friend again-=--1 wus inter-
l'upkcl by !::iir Cowm;jee Jehallgir~whether it is II fact that some purchases 
'/Hud!, by the Trade CommissiollH in Buenos Aires happened to be at a rate a 
liWe higher than the highest rate of the cln~' dm'ing the time those purchases 
~rum~? . 

lIr. X. L. Panj&bi: I want notice. 
Shri Sri Pra.ka.sa: :'olav we take it that the Government have llluione all 

. 'I he good work that Diwml" ChallHUI Lall had done in the Argentine and actually 
,paid higher prices than t.hose settled by Diwan Chaman Lan? 

)(r. X. L. Panjabi: There have been 110 purc·huHes since Diwan Ch:iman 
LaB'., visit. The pl1l'ehases in (I'll'stioll were lIIMle before Diwan Chaman Lall 
\H'ni, there. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena.: DiwHll Chaman Lall had sugg('st~d thAt the 
'lIurehases should be stopped by tllf' Trade Commissionel·. Am I to understand 
t hat the attention of the Honourable ~It'lIlbel' 's Department WAS not drawn to 
'I!W representation referred to by I>iwan Chaman Lall? 

](r. President: I believe the repl'esentations Wt're· made at thf' end of the 
l,,"'C'hases. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: The purchases were stopped. 
Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: l\OfAY J know from the HonourablE' :\Of('mher whv 

'he 31110unt of subsidy was Rs. 13 '(,l'ol'es on corn while it was ns. 4! cmrp.s for 
.. r·,.E' and Rs. 2, CrOTef; for wheat? 

Mr. X. L. Panjabi: It depend;; upon the qUAntities imported . 

• r. C. P. Lawson: May WE' expect th" "tntl'llwnt thRt the HOllourable 
Uemhel' lllE'ntioned just now t,., ;." Iftid 011 thp tahlp? 

]I:. K. L. Pan;at:i: Y 
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Prof. :N. G. Ranga: Mu," I know wliethel' Government hR.\"!' been plmming-

a similar policy in regard to doth, lHunely of importing cloth from Hnroml and 
slIi>sidising in order to stabili!'oe t·he prices of cloth in fhiR country? If not, why 
not' • 

Jlr. President: I am afraid it will be outside the scope of this que::;tioll. 
SUBSIDISING OF EXPORTS OF' POTATOES AND FooDs'ruFF:;; 

1029. *Prof. •. G. Ranga: Will t,he SecretRr,v of thf' Food Department 
be pleased to stute' 

(td whether Goverllment are aware that the Government of tht, 
Stat,es of America are subsidizing exports of certain foodstufts such as 
and tbt potntoes purdlR"ed at lts. 7 per 100 Ihs. is twin~ otIl"retl f(,f 
anons 2 per se er; and 

"United 
potato, 
",ale tit • 

(b) whether Government havp taken steps to obtain adequate supjJlies of 
suC'h. !;lIhsidized rood nnd if tlie,' have not so fnr clone so. whether the:\' prupOt'lt' 
to do ",0 now? . 

Mr. X. L. Panjabi: (n) Yf'S, Sir. 
(h) The l'('(tsons for llot importin;! potnto8S frOIl1 Hw r. R. A. ul'e ;;t.at,ed in 

m,v reply to the ~)\Ort 1I0tiee queRtioll put b:'_ :\11'. Haji Al)(11l8 Sattar on the 12th 
Jt'ehl'uary. As l'l'gardR :n'nilability !If other foodstuff" of ;;imilnr naturt' enquiries 
ar,-~ being made. 

Prof .•. G. Ranga: Jla,\' T 1010\\' wlwth('r any Jlureha,,:cR havp bf'f'1l lllRde of 
potato in tIl(' United States of Amet'jea. and if so in what ()ufl,ntities? 

Mr. K. L. Panjabi: !'oIa" I imitl:' tlw HOJlourllhlt' Member't; attention to the 
)·",,1.1 gin'll 011 lIw12th FC'hi'll:ll','" to tlw ~h()rt, notl(,p f)lIf'stion put hy Hnji Abdu!-l 
Rntta)'? 

Prof. N. G. Ruga: That is exactly lily trouhle, HiT. Tlw Honourahle Mem·. 
ber'i" reff'rring me to some other answer ..... 

lI(r. President: Not to some other answer bllt to identical ill formation given. 
If the Honolll'ablp .Mt·)lIher haR not read it OJ' wns not l'l't:'~ellt ill tht-' HOIIl)e, he 
CIlIl fI'lt pr('''"' it. 

Mr. X. L. Panjabi: 1. pointed out at thnt tilrll' t1l<tt Hlf' diffieult,Y wa;; 011(' of 
transport, that there would be undue w{\stage except in refrigerntetl 'Ships and 
that the cost woulcl hI' prohibi.tive. Therc i:< also a shOl·tfj~~ of refrigernted ships_ 

FORMATION OF NATIONAL (JOM.lIlITTE-E OF THE }'. A. O. • 
1030. *PrQf ••• G. Ranga: Will the Rf'creta-ry of the Department of Agri-

culture he pIeR-sed to state: 
(a) whether it iR a fact that the P. A. O. has H8kerl the G-O\'t~J'lltJlt'lJt of 

India· t<l form t.he Nat.ional Committee of the F. A. O. to st\~dv the work. 
resolutions and recomml"ndntions of t.he F. A. O. and aho to Act ~s 11 channf'1 
of communication hetwpen Government and the F.A.O. and that sL.veruT 
countri('~ lilre Cannda, the Fnited Kingdom. Denmark, !Ind tha United St-ate" 
of Aml'riC'n 118ve nlretldy forlllfd Rnch C'ommittees several months ago; 

(b) ",ll~' flowrnmf'nt haw' not ~'f>t forlllpd t.hp Tn(Jinn Committe,,; Hl111 

( c) when it. will bp formf'd? 
Sir Ph81'OZ~ lDlaregat: (a) A request has been received from the F. A. O. 

for the formation of a Liaison Committee. ~ 

(h) It was decided to await the report of the Committee 011 t.he re-organisa-
tion of the Departments of A~iC'ulture and Food. . 

(c) Report of the Reorganisation Committf'e has just been rMf'ived and i& 
under examination. A decision regarding the appointment of the Lia.il:1on Com-
mittee will he t.aken 8S !loon us the exnmillat.ion of TIeport of the TIeorganiRation 
Con mittpp is finished. 
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Prof. K. G. B.a.Dga: When was this request first of all recei.ved by Govem-

Ulent from the F. A. O. that such a1 committee should be established in India? • Sir Pherole naregat: I do not remember the exact date but it must be 
about four or five months ago. 

BECONNECTION OF RAILW AY LIN"E BETWEEN }lORAP PUll. AND Rosun ON S. I. RAILW AT 

1031. *Prof. K. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member for Haihnlys be 
pleased to state: 

! (a) when and why the branch Railway Line between Morappur and Hosm + the South Indian Railway was dismantled; 
\ (b) whether it w.,as a. paying line and what dividend it was yielding; 

(c) whether Government are aware that this line has been serving :the trans· 
:port and commercial needs of an important area, whIch IS also within the famine 
:zone of Salem District; and 

(d) wlien this line will be reconstructed? 
The Honourable Dr • .John K&tthai: (a) The Morappur-Hosur Branch line of 

.the S. 1. Eailwav wus dismantled in October 1941 as it wa·$ commerciallv un-
remunerative. • • 

(b) This Branch line worked at a loss during its entire existence and it was 
estimated that its closure would result in an annual saving of Rs. 92,000. 

(c) Government are aware that the line was originally built 8S a famine 
feeder line but that it had outlived its usefulness with the growth of competitive 
road transport services in the krea. 

(d) There is no proposal at present to restore this Branch line as the Provin-
cial Government have not so far recommended its restoration. 

Prof. K. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that the Govemment of India was 
103i-.tg only Hs. 92.000 in pre-war days on this' line and further in view of the 
fact that it can and it will serve as a famine protection line, will Government ali 
least consider the advisability of starting it again? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jf&tth&l: What happened in this case was that 
about two years ago the Railway Board eonsulted the then Provincial Govem-
mont of Madras on the question who were not prepared to recommend the 
restoration of this line. Since the Ministry came into existence, a further wer-
e!ce has been made but no reply has so far been received but the matter will be 
taken up for consideration when that reply is received. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: May I know whether when this line was con-
-strllcted in 1870 a railway cess was levied? 

The Honourable Dr. John ... tth&l: I am not aware. 
Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: In calculatin,g the losses, was not a big item 

of expenditurt Oil account of 81 works not mallltained there also calculated in 
flrrivin~ nt- u eturn? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlat.tb.aI.: The results of the inquirieS' made before 
t,he war ure not particularly relevant to the problem at present, because the 
grent dewlopment of road traffic in .that. IlreR. hf\8 put an entirely new phase on 
that problem. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: ·Wit.h regard t.o the importance of the question 
of conuecting MYROl'e with this part of Salem and Coimbatore was there not a 
proposal to extend the :\lysore-Chamrajnagar Hailwa'Y to join the S. I. Ra.itway 
.1.8 th(: convenient link to the North and South to the M. and S. M. RaHway? 

Now that all the railways have come under Government control, why should 
not. this dismantled railway, be restored to have that link to serve the public 
because th" publit: cont.rihut~d to it-s conlltruction. 
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The Honourable Dr. John Ka.tthai: These are considerations, I take it, thati· 

the Provincial Government would take into account when they send their reply. 
Sri V. C. V_e1J!ngiri Gounder: Will the Honourable Member consider th\ 

importallce of trade and also thl' facilities of people who do" luge business 
'between Mysore and the Southern districts? 

The Honourable Dr. John Ka.tthai: I must repeat that the Provincial Gov ... 
-ernment is in a. much better position to examine these local problems. 

Sri R. Venkat&l!ubba Reddiar: Does the Government propose to elose all 
the lines which are working at II loss, like tIle Bengal A.;;sam and the B~llgal 
Nagpur Railways? 

The Honourable Dr. John Mattha.i: No, they don't. 
Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar: What is the reason? 
The llonourable Dr. John Matthai: It depends on considerations which vary 

from case to case. .... 
Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddi&r: These lines are also working at a. loss? 
Thtl Honourable Dr. John Ka.tthai: The question of the restoration of llia-

mant.}ed lines stands ou an entirely different footing from the exisnng lines. 
Sri. V. O. Vellingiri Gounder: Has the present Madras Government been 

aRked? 
The llonourable Dr. John lIlatthai: A reference has been made to the pre-

spnt Madras Government. No reply has been received yet. 

BIiI·EMPLOYMIi:Nl' OF ~J!(P:c..r)YJllBS OF TaB: (Jl):\{MUNWA.TIONS DEPA.RTMENT AFTER 
RELEASE FROM I. N. A. 

1032. *Prof. ]f. G. Ranga: Will the Secretary Of the Communica.tions 
Department be pleased to state: 

(a) ho~ many of the employees of his Department who were on deputation 
to the Defence Services during the war had to join the 1. N. A.; 

(b) how many of them have been re-absorbed by the Department after their 
release from the 1. N. A. and the incidental imprisonment; 

(0) whether it is a fact that assurances were given that an earnest effon 
. would be made to re-absorb them in their respective posts or other positions; 

(d) if so, why so many of them are still being kept out; and 
(e) whether Government propose to take steps now to provide them with 

employment 'I 
.lIr. Kuarra.t llusain Zuberi: (a) 118 joined the I. N. A. 
(b) None has so 'far been reinstated. 
,(c) No such assurance was given by the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 
Cd) aud (e). 'l'he policy of Government in regard to the re-employment of 

th()~c ci.vil Government servants who collaborated with the enemy during .e 
war and were subsequently recovered, hais already been made clear in my 
ansW('r to Starred Question No. 805 by Mr. S. S. SanY81 on the 10th Maroh 
1917. 

Prof. ]f. G. :aaDg&: 'Vill any effort be made to absorb as many of these 
nu n as possible at an early dalte? 

'Mr. l\[asa.rra,t 11118a.in Zuberi: In my reply to Mr. Sanyal's question which" 
wus not reached that day and which will be inco!porated in the proceedings, I 
explained the position. With your permission, Sir, I will read out- the relevaai 
portion: 

Mr. &tnysl asked in parts (d) and (e) of his question: 
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"whethe\' GO\l·.'IIIIltHlt :1I'e awarE: that after th""" mell reported themscl\'!J~ a~ "i"o'ded, 

they 11 .. "C' [''','ll kqH, (Ill I",,,,,, 011, half pay w hell lea \;1' on halt pay is d,ue, 01', 011; a ~uL~i~tcnce 
allo\\'an,'c, \\'11"11 110 8lH" lea "', I~ ,hie, and that they are nell h~l' tWill;; a~keu tu JOlIl, HUI" 

tire tlw:.' 1·t:;;.~iviBg tht:>il' 41uc1"o or any !unent.t.ie~~ ilUU 

if ~o what Un\'el'llllll'nt I'1'1)I'05C to do in t.he ,'ase of t}:.,se men and what is their pulicy 
in the ~luttcr". 

My answer was: 
"(d) The employeeti in (IUeslion haye \,et'n kept ull jea\"(, due, 01', when no 1""ve wa. due to-

t.hem, under 8uspensioll p .. ndiug ill'lllit·~, and the issue of fin,. I "rd~l'" U~ a I'e~uit of the·, 
review of the whole po.itiolJ. , 

(e) ~he policy 01 Gun,rument iii )'egard to the employees of tiw Civil Department who 
eoiJabo 'ated with tilt' enemy dUl'ing t,he war and wel'e sub"t'(IUelltl~, J'ElI'o-;"red, was l'et:,'ntiy 
rev,iew' I by the Jlew GO\"(,l'lIlJIent and it, haN been de ... i<ied that th~l'e _hall be 1I0 lum 011 the 
re-E'lIlp!.oyrnt:ut. of suell persoll~ except lIuch of them as were guilty "t' acl~ of bl'uillli',y, and 
thiB applie~ to the per~ons about whom tilE' Honourable Member is inquiring." 

Kr. Sas&Dka Sekhar Sa.ny&l: Has any f;tt~p been taken to a.cquaint Ules. 
€'Ill})ioyef'S (,f the policy that hilS been adoph·{I rt·c,ently. l)('l'nll~ we arE' receiving 
numerous letters? 

1Ir. Kasa.rrat. Husain Zuberi: This policy WUci deeitletl Wl'y l'ceenti;v and 
the cases are under consideration, 

Prol. N. G. Ranga: Will Government communicate this new policy of theirs 
to thcse employee!>, so that they may know to whom to apply lor reinstatement? 

1Ir. )[as&rrat Husain Zuberi: The GoVel'llH.eut will l'(!'exHnlilte ('ile!1 C!lge 
and I he fi nal ol'ders will issue shortly. 

Shrimati Ammu Swaminadban: In vip\\" of the fact that fhl:' 1. X, A: men 
are gl'ttillg letlel's frolll tlll' places whert' tlley apply to that t~lt'~' l'!\llllot be 
emplo~ ed IH'C:l1l8(" of thc.i,.r joining the I. K. A. will GoVel'llllleltt ghr~ a; direction 
sayiug that there it< no han on them any mort', bet'all;;;e they once joinccl the 
I. N. A. 

Kr. Kasarrat HuS&i.n Zuberi: ~'he poliey that, 1. ha\'e 1I0W Ilrn;,ilJn(·f·i! will" 
I hope, receive due publicity. 

RETURN OJi' REQUISITIOSED L.\'ND TO THE CALCUTTA PINJRAPOU; :-(UCJET 

1033. * Sit. Seth Damociar Swroop: Will the Secretary of the Department 
- of Agriculture please state: , 

(a) whether Government have received allY repl'C8elltation from the Pinjra-
pole Society of Calcutta to the effect that some 3,150 acres of their land 
requisitioned by the War Department of the Government of India through the 
Govemment of Bengal, though released by the American troops, is not being 
returned. to the Societ,y by the Provincial Gov~rnment; if so, what action has 
bet'il t.iiken thereon; Rncl 

(b) whether Government are aware of the fact that the said Pinjrapoie 
Society \\':'\3 fuunded some sixty :venr3 bnek ii," sOIne rt'liglOliS alii I l'hif,"lt.I'l'O' 
phist person for rearing and breeding cattle nn<l for dairy fanning purposes and 
the Society have spent'lacs of rupees on this land for improving its value during 
the last 20 years? 

Sir Pheroze Xharegat: (a) Yes, A repl'f'l'l'ntHtion I.H" bf'f'll received, It 
was suggested to the Bengal Government that the lund mH,' _ he returned to the 
Society which has been doing useful work but ~hat, Government. have stated that 

• they have under consideration a scheme for the deyelopment of th(· area as the 
site for a new towu at a cost of several crores of l'UTlf'e;;. They have again been 
requested to a'Void using the land except for increasiltg milk production through 
the Soeie~y. 

(b) Government are aware that the Society is of long ~tandin .. but llavc nG 
informntion as to the amount spent by it on improvin~ the land. '" 
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(b) 'WRITTEN ANSWERS 

.;oMJ>LAI~TS AGAINSTTH]O~ UISTRIBL"TION Olo'XEWSPRINT BY 'I'IIE CONYENER OF l\h]JRAS,' 
GROlT 0]0' I"SDUN AN}) EASTERN NF.WSPAJ>ER SOCIE'l'Y. -:- • 

1034. ·Sardar Sampuran Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for--
Industries ;.tIu( ~upplies please stnte if the :\Innuging I~<litol" of "I'lie In(hlii 
R:1'111'e$/$/', addressed a letter to tIlt' ,/o'nt ~e(:rf'tar.\·, Indll",trie~ niH] Civil Rllppli·" ~ 
Department, complaining against the distribution by the Convenor of the 
Madras Group oJ. the Indian und Easterll ~e\\'~Jl:l[ler Rociety of onl' thousand 
tom; of lI~wRprint allotted for the ~lflrl1'lls Jl(~wspflpers? 

(b) Was the allotment made among the Madras newspapers by the Convenor' 
with the approval of the Department of Induf;trif's and Civil Supplies? • 

(c) Is it a fact that it was decided both in the Indian and ESfitern News-, 
paper Society and in the Newsprint Advisory Committee, tbat the tonnage 
secured by their Delegation in person, should be import.ed by groups of news-
papers in each region and that it Elhonlf\ be dif;tributE'd onl:' to the newspaper!'> 
in need of newsprint under special permit>; from the Government of Inma? Is 
it also a facti' that this arrangement was agreed to by the Government of India 
88 a special case? 

(d) If so, what were the cOnsiderations that led the Government of Indio to~ 
agree to tne distribution by one person. so far os the Madras Group was con-
cerned? • 

Mr. K. P. Pai: (a) YeA. 
(h) \Ir. C. T', f·h'ini\"ll~nlJ. ill tilt-' ('nJla('it~, of HegiorlUl COllvenor of the Indian' 

and Eastern Newspaper 8ociet.", pro(lo8ed to tlw DepurtlllC:'nt of lndustriel' 
and Supplie;; tlmt :I" it waf; difficult to !"emlr{" godo"'n aceommoclation for t.lw 
entire stock of 1,000 tons of newsprint which he was importing in 'Madras on 
behalf of the Society and to loek lip fllnd~ for ,IllY length of time, the npw!:I' 
print should be diF;ti'ibuted ,1JlJongst eert,aill Ilf'wspapers, '1'he anocation pro-, 
posed by l\'fr. Srinivilf;flll, whiC'h iIH·lllllt·,l also all allocAtioll to ~rr, Rilmnat,h 
Goenka, was accepted b~' Government, ~lIhjpct t.o the ('onriition that thiA pap<>r' 
would be available generallv foJ' I:h,> /I('ed" of al1 /It'WApapf"'s in th., ,\-farim", 
area requiring snch hell" ' • 

(c) In accordance wit,h the advice given by the Ne"'sprint Advisory Com-
mittee, the import, storage and mst,rihution of this hewsprint the supp1y of" 
whi:::h had been secured by 'a delega.tion financed IlJld sent abroad by the Indian. 
and Eastern Newsprint Society, was left by Government at the abFlolutof' d'is()Tfl-
tion of t.he Society, subject to the condition applicable to all newsprint At(\(·,kf,: 
that it, would be available to Government for diRtribution to neeriy ne\vRp~perR, ' 

(d) 'Since this newsprint. was the property of the Inrlian an~ Eaetenl Nlews· 
p'lpel' Society G~vernment could hardly intenere in the distribution proposed by' 
!Jr. Srinivasan. The position has been expIninpcl to Mr, G.)enka wno wag' n;,. 
rnemhf>1' of the Society's delf>gation a.nd ~ecUl"ecl thp .;;upply f()r tht> Soeiety. 

DIsCRiMINATION AGAINST Tl!E Jndw.n. ExprC88 IN TIlE Dlf'TRUHYTlO:N IIF NEWRPRIN'J"· 
IN MADRAS, 

1085 ·Sardar Sampuran Singh: (n) Will tht· HOT)("ll1'ahle Membpr for 
Industries and Supplies plf>nse Rtate whf'thf'r Government, a,r(' aware that the 
on1y Gronp which \\"a~ discriminated ngninst b,' the Convt>nor of the Indian nn.l 
En<;tel'tl ~ew;';"llper HOi~iet-,v ill t.he distrihlltion nf newsprint wus the 'TII-liltln 
E:ql/'.'i<I/' Grollp ill J[wlrns lind thnt nt thpir CORt rliE'tribution was made to othel·· 
neWf;papP1'R? 
. <1:) ~hnt f;teps hnve the Government of India taken to ensure the proper-

distrIbutIOn of t.he bAlance of 120 t.ons. which is stated to be reserved for smaIt' 
newerpapf.'TS? At whAt price iR thiFl balance to he distrihuted? 
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(c) Are (}overument aware that instead of distribution being made by the 

.,-group of newspapers as agreed upon in the Newsprint Advisory CoIlllllittee and 
t,lle Lndi<lll and .East.ern Nt'w~paper" So(~:d:v. it is also heing- made by Messrs. 

"'P'eneral P~ers Limited? . 
(d) What was the reason for not distributing the newsprint in proportion to 

~the respective quotas of each newspaper? 
:Mr. lIrt. P. hi: (H') In view of the position explained In answer to the 

- preceding question, Government do 'not accept, this view. 
(b) and (0). In accordance with Mr. SJ"iniva~Hn's proposals which were 

. accepted by Government the quantity of 120 (Q.!lS out of 1,000 tons was alloca.t-
ed 1.1' Messrs. General Papers Limited fClI" sale to""lmlall newspapers. The ques-

. tioll lof price at which the newsprint wonld he solel hv this firm is to he decided. 
. 'by the Indian and Eastern New!'lpaper Society. In any case it would be within 

th.:l ceilings fixed by Gowrnment. It has since been decided by Government to 
'1'eI8x the Newsprint Control with effect from the 1st April 1947 after which <lite 
the question of distrihution or any re-allocation would be in the hands of the 
Tndiarc and EnRtern Xewspaper Society. 

(d) n(>pl~' to paT!!. (0) of the preceding qnestion covers the repl~ t/)Ws pari 
'of tht) queRtion. 

',;~BSENCE Oli' LmHTs IN GUN·C"-RRIAf:E FACTORy'WOBXMEN'S QrARTERS AT JUBBUL-
PORE. 

1036. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the HOllo\lJ'uble Member fnr 
Industries Rnd Supplie~ please state whether it is a fact that Gun-Carriage 
Factory Workmen's quarters at Jubbulpore, have no provision of lights or 
latrines causing a great. in('nnVPllil~TWP tn thn 0"mq>f1ntl' esnecially women; jf s ..... 

. whether Govrrnment propose to reconstruct better type of quarters sufficient in 
'number to accommodate the staff and workmen? . 

Mi .•. P. Pai: lndividual quarters are not provided with electric lights or 
with separate closrts. The workmen's lines have roaa lighting with the excep-

·tinn of the temporary war quarters area. Common latrines are provided, with 
sepflrate latrines for women. There is no scheme a!t present for the general re-

. construction of .the quar~rR, out I shall have the matter examined. 
TRADE LTNION 'W01{K BY 'ElIPLOYEER OF ORDNANCE DEpOTS. 

1037. *Sjt. Seth Darllodar Swroop: Will the HOllourahle . :\h'll1ber for 
.Industries and Supplies please state whether Governm.ent are aware of the 
general feelillg of liiscoutent amongst t.he employees of the Ordnance Depot s for 

->being harassed for taking !lC'tive part in Trade Union work; if so, whether Gov-
"ernmellt propose to issu8 necessary instructions to the Heads of the department? 

Kr •. P. Pai: This question should have been addressed to the Honourable 
: the Ddence Secretary but I can say that the employees are not likely these days 
to bf' harassed in the manner suggested. 

DBVELOJ>MBNT OF INDIAN SHIP··BuILDING INDtTSTRY IN BENOAL 
1038. *JI[aulvi Abdul Hamid Shah: Will the Honourable Member for Indus-

- tries and Supplies be pleased to statf>' 
(a) whether the Government of India have received any representation from 

-the Government of Bengal asking their help, encouragement and assistance in 
·the development of Illdian Ship-building Industry in Bengal principally under 
'Indiall capitnl, control and manngement; nnd 

(bl if so, what is the policy of Government in this respect? 
Mr. II. P. Pai: (a)- No. Sir. My department is not aware of any such repre-

, Sl'utul.ion. 
(b) Government are aWRiting the report of the Panel on the Shiphnilding 

:Indl1I;1r:v 



r~STAHUEJ) QUEi::l'l'lON AND Al-oii::lWHH. 

13ASiC YEAR ];'Ol( DtJTt:ItMlNATION O.Jo' QUOTA ]'Ull EXPORT OF CHILLIES TO .cEYI,()N. 

92. Dl. Zia Uddin Ahmad: In) Will the Rt'cretn,~· of t.he Food Departlilent 
kindly state as to wh~' the basic year for determiTl!l·tion of quota for exporting 
ehillies to Ceylon has been fixecl liS Hl41-42? 

(b) Is it a faet thn.t. 1941-42 has not been taken as t.he basic year in the ca.se 
·of other commodities? .. 

(c) h it a. fact tlwt hy fixing 1941-42 as the hnsic year many prominent 
i'-hippers have been left out.? 

(d) Hag thi!i' IIrrallgf,mcnt. f'lIinikd JW:l\·Y I"~sp,, to DlUJ?Y len,ding Muslim 
firms? 

(e) Do Government propose to consic1f'.r a challge of policy in view of tl>l' 
·:above facts? 

lIIr. X. L. Panjabi: (a) 1H41-42 was fixea as the basic year in order to 
becmt' the distribution of these quoi&s to well established firms. The exports 
during 1941-42 were at the lowest ebb and the dealers left in the field at ~at 
til.'l,~ were those of long standing. 

(h) No, Sir. It has been adopted as the basic yellr for export of severBI other 
.(~(JlDmodities . 

(c) Government have no infolTnation.· Some shippers are " likely to be left 
.out wha.tever the basic year is adopted. 

(d) Government have no knowledge of the alleged losses. 
(e) The general policy regarding distribution of export ~uotas if! under 

revie\l·. 

IMl'ORTS '\\')1 EXI'OI{TH (CO\'THOL) mLL-(~",dd. 

:IIr President: The Honse will now proc(1ed with the further consideration 
<of the -following motion: 

"That the Bill to continue for " limit.ed (Jel'i",1 powers to prohibit or ('ontrol imports 
,;omd export as reported by the Scled Committee, bp taken into consideration." 

Mr. P. B. 0018 (Bertu': Non-Muhammadan): Mr. President, yesterday 1 
wag making certain observations rega!l'ding the general effect j;his Bill is likely 

12 N to have upon exports 'and imports and also to a general demoralisa-
OON. tion that would take place if no amendments are made in the Bill. 

\'v-ith regard -to clause 3, I have ah;o moved an amendment and thercal'e other 
atl1endments also. I also find from the minutes of dissent that several Members 
of the Select Committ.ee also vie\,' with great tl}Jp>:ehensioll the dYeet of the 
provisions of clause 3. The ~bjection is with regard to the issue of permits which 
will bt' issued under sub-dause (1). This, as I have already observed, is likely 
to give: rise to widespread corruption and falVouritism. Therefore, unless the 
pOWE:r to .issue permits is taken away, this Bill is likeh' to work a great hard-
~hip. It may be asked, if the Government wants to restrict Or prohibit the 
export or import of any commodit.y. how else it is t.o be done? 80 far as the 
:pfohibition is con cerI,l ed , ~ome ordE-I" prohibiting the export or import of any 

'Commodity will suffice. With rf'g'm'd to tht' r(-!~t!'idi()11 regarding the quantity 
of E.>Xport or import, there may arise certain difficulties and a competition for 
'g'etting the necessary permit will eon\(' into ht ill~ with th~, result that if the 
I'aim is greased, the permission will be forthcoming. I would, however, sug~est 
for the consideration of the Honourable Member that Instead of issuing these 
permi.ts applications should be eallea ano with tho;;!.' application!; whieh are for 
import some 30 per cent. or 40 per cent. of the price should be deposited. TIle 
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reHiJJt will be that only tho,.;c per:>Olls who urI;! genuiue trndel's aud who are not 
out for profiteering b~t who. do the. lISl.HII bllilin~"" will IIppl~ alldthey will deposit 
luch m~l1ey along ~'Ith their applicatlolls. )if)\\", it may perhaps bl:' asked as » 
what will hfi~)pen 1£ llH.)t·1:' - 1l1'plicatioJJ;) are n.:eein'd for tllIo' qUlllltit,\" which is 
soug-Ilt to be llnllOrtl!ll. What is to be (jolle iiI thut eHHt':' 1 would 8Ug~l"f't that 
thos!! app~ica?ts who hu ve deposited Bo or 40 pei- cent. of the price along with 
their apphcatIOns bhould be taken toget.hl:'r and the quota "bOllia he divided Jlf()-
rata among those 'applicants. In the this way, difficulty of issuillg permits will 
iJl' easily solved. .My submission is that no permit-s .;hould be granted nnder 
thi:; cla.yse. . . 

Wjtl~ regard to sub-elause (2) of e1ause 3, my Honourable friend Mr. Lawson 
has already made certain observations and I thinlr they are very pertinent and: 
ought to be taken into consideration. But. what I objE\ct. to is with rl'gard to 
sub-clause (3) of clause 3. This sub-clause (3) has been taken t'cr/,ati-m from 
the Drfenre of India Rule 84, sub-rule (5). Now. I find thllt this IDlly have been 
J1(,(·essarJ when the war was on, but this slIh-clllttSe gives very wide powers ~ 
the Government whereby it, is quite likely that lilly person may be put to severe 
10&8. The question aris('s whether such sweeping powers as are provided in sub-
clanse (3) of clause 3 shouM be given to the Government. Sub·clause (3) reads. 
as follows: 

';Notwithstft.l!ding anything contain~rl ill t.he afol'~~aid Act, the l'cpt,ra! UOYel"IID1ent may. 
l.y order publisherl in the official Gazette, pruhiLit, re8trid 01' impo~e "ondit,ioll~ on th", 
cleal'anee, whether for home consumpti->n or fot· ~hirruent. auro,,". (If an" ~(lod~ 01' claN" or 
1-:<"..,1, imported into Rritj~h Indip,," 

Now, !:)il', hall dJit; clause bll>1I !Si) wOJ'clt-d that" the goods tIl(' ,·It·<lralll:t· of whit"ll 
would be pro~bited or restrict.ed ure the good,.; t.he import of which ha,.; beer .. 
prohibited or restrict·ed under sub-clause (1) of clause 13, then it would have been 
all right. But the wording of sub-clause (3) is 'of BlIy goods '. Take. for instance 
the case of the goods that, have arrived in Inclin and there was no l'pstriction wnen 
the goods were imported; they are lying on the whmf and nre awaiting clearance_ 
At that t,ime if an officer takes into his head to pass an order prohibiting t.he· 
clearance of these goods or the transhipment of these goods for sending abroad. 
it would create havoc and loss. In case of a man who lmowingly brings the-
rest .. id-ed goods and who knows that the Government would come down upon 
him at any time, I cun understand this suo-chuuse as applying restricted to goods 
whioh tire prohibited or restricted under sub-clause (1), but the wording is so. 
wide 'or for shipment abroRd of any goods or daBS of goorl,.;'. Ro. it is not tll" 
goods that, are restricted or prohibited but, ~ny ~oods. If. therefo..re, in the cass 
of h'Oods which have already arrived in toe ha!l'bonr and which are awaiting 
cleorance, an order is passed by the Ce,ntral Government prohibiting those goods, 
then, I submit, it will create an unnecessary hardship to the importers. In this 
cOJl11l'dion, I will draw the attention of the House to section 89 of the !ea 
CUlOtC)ms Act, which runs as follows: 

"When Qae owner of any goodll entered for home-consumption, jlId (if ~ur.h !toods f,o 
liable to duty) &118eBBed uniler RIIetion 87, has paid t.he import duty (if an~') as~esl'ell on sud, 
goods and any charges payable under this Act in l'espect of the ..ame. t.he Customs-officm-
may make an order clearing the same; and surh order ~hal1 he "uffil'ipnt l>uthol"ity for the-
removal of such goods by t.he owner." 

Now, Sir, the position seeIlls to be this that this se(·tion 89 if.; still operative sa 
that as soon as goods ani.ve in the harbour, the customs· duty will have to be 
levied on those goods Rnd the importer will have to pay t.hat duty. But after all 
it is quite po!;sible for nn.,- government. offic('r to restrict or prohibit clea.ra.nce of 
these I/:oods. Thllt will calise ~ti11 great.er hardship. The Cl1stom8 duty is re-
oovered under sect.ion A9 of the Sen Cllstom~ A('t- nnd. after thll-t t.he goods arf'o 
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JlI'oi:iLJiled. WiJat lloes this weau:' 1 tlo not know why the wording of this sub-
dauli.: (3) iii kept J;o wide that any gOOdB w:hether prohibited 01' restricted OJ: rto~ 
those gOO(li,; are not to be cl~Hl'ed and why bhouilL sueli wille powers be dluwed. 
1 know uuuer Hule !:l4 of the Ddeu(:e oi ltulia Hules sllch a provision exis~ds 
dut we are nut HOW ill war time, as c\"er,Ythug is fail' III love or \Va.I'. That was 
,dl l'ight thell. We are /lot 110\\ at war with tlllybouy. 1;; it necessary that 
.such sweeping powers should be vested in Government at this time. "-hat is 
thi.' basis:J j do JlOt kllow for ,dial JllH·po,;e. .In fact·1 havtl hot bet'n able·to 
.understand even in the tided Committee why this sub-clause (3) is retained 
ot' JII'udicall~' (~op!e.d from Hule H4 oJ tht· Ih·feHce 01 Iudia Hides llllles" thl,re 
is SOllle very weighty reason for such a clause. OthenVlse this clause shou~d not 
itt' phwed Oil the statlltt' hook lLt all. l'ltt'l'd"I'e 1 subluit t.hat. unless a vel'Y 
satisfactory expla1latio11 if, fOl'theOlUil1g n>; to why this elatls(· should be- re-
trained, ] am afraid 1 callnot vot~ for this proyision. 

Now, I druw the attention of the House to cla.use 5 of the Bill. This dause 
'';:-IY8 : 

"If Rlly persoll ('ontr';oLVl'ues any order lIIade or deemed to have been made under t,hia 
Act." 

1 do not understand wh,· thclie "~rds 'deemed to have been made' have been 
Jlllt ill there at all. Cla.use~ 4 says, . 'all orders made iluder rule t:l4 of the l>deu~ 
"f In(\i" Hull'S 01" that rule as eoutinueu in tOl'ce h,Y the Etllergtllwy l'rovisions 
,(Continuance) Ordinance, 1946 ...... deemed to have been made tinder this Act". 
l'hiB is in clause 4. Therefor!:. ail orden; that may have beeu passee! umier the 
Defence of India rules or ol'(linance are dt·ewed to be orders under this Act. lIsv-
iug said so iu clause 4, what is the llece8sity of adding these words 'deemed to have 

.beeu mane under this Act' ill elau,;e r. niso. .1 do 110t understand the pJ'Opril~ty 
,()f these words at alL Of (,OUl'se it nIH." lit' 8uid that this is practically a copy of 
what is said ill thE- previous clause. But that is no answer. Clause 4 say. 

,dearly that all o,·der pustled uunet' Rule t:l4 of the Ordinance shall be deellleel to 
lIa Vt' heell J,ussed lIndl'I' thi,.. Ad. That. is ,.;uffil'iellt. It is not lleCl'Sfiary fur-
l her to sa~' 'thAt if any peri;oll cOlltl·twt!ueF;'HlI." order ma,Ie or deemed to have 
l)~ell made mulel' this Apt'. These word,.; nre not at all neeessur.y. I would 
~it"\1· Iii,· 11011',' 1i,,, IIIis(·I,i('f fI"d 111;'\ i" 'I' ",'!". ': '" .. Tl.'~ "I"Jds nfl. Jj' YOU 
'l,eep these wordH 'dt'PUlf(l to haVE; heell 11111,1,' Imdpr this Act', the mischief will 
he thi8. There itl an article which is not prohibited nccordrng to the list pub-
lished b.," the {jOWrlJmellt of India. In tht%, lists the article which is l50ugltt to 
he JlI'ohibited b~' an order i!; not 1lll'ntiollL-'d the·re. Rut the officel· says thnt 
under clause 3 of this Bill I prohibij· 01' I I'('stl'iet thl' import of th;,.; art'cle. 
Really spf'uking this nrf.icle if; not mentiolled in the Ii!'it pabii<;hed by the 
-Goyernment of India. Hut hI' purport!': to ((('t, under duus!' 3 amI then·rore 
;;Hch an order will bf' "rleemed to() have h<'n) mlldp under thi~ Act". Therefore 
althoHg'h he acts illegally "till, it hhould J.p (1('l'H1ecl to hnve been lllllclt' under 
t.his Ad.. This will (,lll1Hf' gTPater 1l1is('hi"f. 'fh(· nian will !·lOt be lmhle for any 
punishmf'llt, he will llot 1)(> ('alIf'n upon to f'xplnin his C'onduct, and :dl acts 
whether legnlh· or illl·galh- (lOllf'. if tIlt,,· m'l' rlpr'llH'd to hnve been Trlfldf' llTlrlpr 
this Act, tht~ poor fellow' who impot·j,;; tll,· good" knowing tllElt thcrf' iF; lIothing 
in the list. of t,he Government of India. against importing the sllecific goods 
thnt man will \)(' a.rraigned alld prOSP('lltf'n nnd sf'ntem'c,d for no funlt of hi~L 
:'If" fllIhrnif'Rion if.: that, the"e word!': :m; not. onh- redunrlant hut t\lf'V lire UIl-
ne~essary. On t.he contrary· they :lrp Romat.imeR likely to (,'11I!'i;~ mi"chief. 
·'rherefore T would 8uhmit for t.1H' (·oll>:j(l. mOon of thp Rononrnhle Memher in 
(·hal·ge of thp Rill Hint. the!.:t' worr]" "holll(l Ill' omittc'.l f!'Om clnm:p 5. 

T now come to elam:p 7. Ronwhm\' 01' otlw!' 1 timl thiit even Rulp 84 of the 
DpfellC'e of India Rules. thprp is PO provj>:ion lot· II "'lIvina- dau"p.. In manv 
Acts there nrf' snving c1:1I1<;p<;. f':lyill!! 1111 IIC't" donf' nndl'r the previous ensd~ 
lllpnt. from bei)l):! (lr:t.!!g'(>rl into n court of Inw. Any officE'r who net" hona lir1", 
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Wider any enactment is protected from the mischief of being dragged into a. 
court of law. Here, I do not understand why this clause 7 is called 'saving'. 
It says "No order made or deemed to have been made wider this Act shall be: 
called in question in any court and no suit, prosecution or other legal proceed-
ing shall lie against any person for anything in good faith done or intended to 
be done under this Act or any order made or deemed to have been made there-
UDi~r". • 

My humble submission is that. really speaking this is giving too wide. 
powers. Why do, they want to. be saved? Are they going to act illegally?' 
If the;y~O so, why should t.hey not be arraigned before a court of law? Why.-
should hey not be liable for damages and for prOB~cution. -:- I do not at all 
undel;&f ,ndthis saving clause giving protection for all Mts to be done under 
Ule Export and Import control. Therefore I submit that under this Bill you 
are giving too wide powers. It was all right ·that Govemment were given such 
powers during the time of war. Even under Rule 84 there was no such saving 
clause.' But here in peace time in this Bill there is such a saving clause givin~ 
protection for aU. acts !IDd omission commission on the part of officials of Gov-
ernment who want to act illegally. T have alrendy submitted that we have· 
had enough demoralisation in this ('ollntry on nccount of controls. There waE: 
a long debate last time about these controls and from every nook· and comer great 
hue and cry was raised against these controls. Here we enact one after a.not.he.r-
laws which are t~ be placed on the Rta~ute book to perpetuatfl those controls. 'l; 
think, Sir, we have come to a stage when the moral tone of our society shoulcJ 
be improved. - Whenever we enact· any law. our endeavour 1Ihould b" towardS"; 
the improvem£'nt of the tone of society. Here on the contrary atWmpts are-
being made to IJerpHtuate in one form or another all sorts of controJn and in-
such a mann~r that will CRuse perhaps the greatest and untold hllrdships to 
some importers or exporters. I think in peace time t.hese things should be 
carefully avoided. Unless the Bill is improved in the directions suggested by 
me and those difficulties which I just now suggested are removed, r do not think 
the Bill should be passed. .-

1Ir. VadUal Lallubhal (Ahmedabad Millowners' Associatim: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, controls and quotas under the Defence of India Rules have been· 
a disgusting and disgraceful chRpter in the commercial history of this country. 
I can well realise why the Honourable the Commerce Member oomel before 
this House to renew the Defence of India Rules and Ordinances. rhe re810na 
behind t.his are shortage of goods a.ll round in certain categories. The other' 
reason is protection to the indust.ries of this country. The obiect is certaj tly a 
good and laudable one and also necessary. Some powers ought to be glll.!n fiG. 
the Government under the Bill, but, Sir, the powers asked for have beth mis-
used in t.he past. Bnd I therefore desire t.hat we should not give any Buch (lowe~ 
to the Oovemmf'nt which would be liable t.o be misuRed Bnd abused and which 
would he harmful to th£' real ~nterests of tradf' and industry. In the p8l~t these· 
controls and quot,~u; have created a lot of corruption; favouritism. J"epotism; 
and other evil!! have sprung up out. of t.hem. And with thut in 
mind I have suggested some aa.feguards and amendmental I will come: 
to that. later on. nut J would like the House to not~ what kin" Df corruption 
has grown under thiK quot.a and control syste:gl. I will give one important 
example which hac; led to the loss of some millions and many h"Jlest exporteN. 
bave been robbecl of thoir legitimate dutls and gains. T -l'efer to, the members 
of t.he Maskati Cloth Market Association of Ahmedabad whose t:I !rchant-a were 
real exporters and have lost millions because of t.he wTong act:C\II :If t.he depart-
mept in depriving them of their just dues. As early 8" Apri. 1'~46 I took up' 
the matter along with them as their representative with the C~m:nerce Depart-
ment. I saw t.he then Secretary Sir N. R. Pillay along with the S~cre try 
of the Maskati Market Association anel other members. and a disCUSSIon tJck· 
pl8ce .. to why they were not given their due quotas for export. He refe . .:ed" 
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US to the Joint Secretary as he was then leaving fOl" the Continent. 'l'he Com- . 
merce Secretary sent 8 directive to the Export Trade Controller at Bombay 
to look into the matter and do justice to them. A directive was issued and 
these people were asked to represent their case. The matter was delayed and~ 
after a few months a printed oiroular went to them that their representatioWl 
had been rejected and they could not get these quotas. The matter was aga.in 
taken up on the 17th and 18th October 1946 when the Secretary of the Maskati ~ 
Market Association and some Honourable M;embers of this House and myself-
discussed the matter threadbare with the Secretary of the Department. A, 
representation dated 2nd July 1946. wall made to the Export Trade Controller' 
and that was disoussed with the Secretary. I will read a portion of that repre-· 
sentation; I would say that there were three categories of cases covered in 
that representation.-A, B and C; and after discussion with the Seoretary ana 
the Deputy Chief Controller they gave a deoision in favour of ·these merohants 
in categories A and B, while in category C many doouments had .to be seen 
and more disoussions had to take place. And so a quest.ionnaire was issued and' 
certain questions were asked; and both parties-those who had lost their-
quota and those who had wrongly got -their quotas-had to be confronted with· 
each other wlth documents and other things. That procedure was evolved. 
1 will read these categories so 8S to explain to the House how much corruption. 
ibis has engendered; and this has cost millions of Rupees to these real ex--
porters. 

··ia) The Ahmedabad leller has received ortler from the Rangoon buyer and the Hallg"~lll' 
buyer has also remitted the moneys directly to the sellers. The Ahmedabad seller ia A 
and the Rangoon buyer is B. C in Bombay has on some cases acted merely for the purpose· 
of attending to the shipments of t,hoee goods whicla B (Rangoon merchant) has purchased,. 
from A (the Ahmedabad merchant) and C therefor" haa had no inter6Rt in thie trade. C'. 
therefore ;s not an exporter." 

'l'hat is what was decided by the Secretary. In category 13 these CIlS •. ''': 
oome in. 

"(b) .In BOID03 Calles it happened that C hila not personally rendered his ~ervice~ fOI" 

6J:port. but has eilgaged another man for luch Hrvicell. but neither C nor his deputy or 
lIIlb-contractor for transport or shipment is a real exporter. 

(c) In some cases the Ahmedabad merchants who sold the goods t.o Burma merchants 
received instructions direct from the Bunna buyers to send the goods to Bombe.y where th", 
Burma merchant. asked the .Ahmedabad supplier to draw for the amount of the goods 011 
Ule due date on a. party in Bombay on behalf of tile Burma buyers by way of Hundi,. The 
Bombay man honoured the HUlIdi arranlted for shipment of the goods from Bombay w' 
Burma, but the Bombay man has no interest in the export trade but acted merely as and 
for the purpol8 of transhipment of goods aud the real exporter remains the Ahmedabad 
.Uer. In thi. caRe also, as in the previous cases, declarations in form .\ will Foho .... that_ 
the lupplier is the Ahmedabad merchant, that is, he is the exporter." 

Then all of a sudden on thf' 18th February a letter goes to the mr-r,·h:mt" 
and although in categories A and B which are 70 per oent. Qf the cases Il deoi: 
Gon was given in their favour. it was reversed by the Raid lotter; anti thi!'l if' 
what that letter from the Commerce Department says: 

''With reference to your letter, dated the 16th October 1946 addressed. to the Commeroo 
Department oil the above subject I have the honout" to say that the Ahmedabad merchant. 
an be considered &8 resl exporter. only in tho!5e cases where they had effected sbiomentB 
.uring the basic period on their own Gcccount nnd the Bombay pa:oty was acting (Only as a 
licen.ed mulc:addam or a clearing agent. In aU other cases it is considered that the· 
AhmedBhad party had no interestB in the goods after they. had b~n rJliled to BomblLv and. 
that. tbey a~o did not undertake tbe risks U9Ul\Uy 8.88OCIBted WIth the export. It baa 
therefore been decided that in Inch C88e9, the Bombay part" if he ia already in receipt 
of quota.~ on tbe baRia of Ineh p.xporta Rhould continue to enjoy the quota rights." 

Ahmedabad haa no port and so they have to come to a port; they have got 
to appoint sbipping agents and clearing agents. I will refer here to the world 
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prIlct.iee of how shipmeuts trOll I the intt'l'iol' IIf e,lIl1ll!'it'''; are h~·ill" dOilL'. In 
(1~lIg1I1nd there is a big firm of shipp,,)·!; alld "Ieal'illg agent", whn!:> also 00 the 
banking side or it-Messrs. J. S. Holt nll<l ;\fosdev Ltcl. I have done millions 
of rupee" wOlth of hw;ines,", with th~~1l1. 1. alii ll~v"eJf a clearing Rnd shipping 
age~lt and ] know tlil' tmde \'('ry well and I can tell ;vou that they do banking 

'~. I; \IS III ('Sjo; :lna JlII~ on ht'half of merchants; they .. hip on behalf of merchants 
. aJl(~ still tlH>~' an' only f:hippillg and cleal'ing agt'lits and bankers in England; 
wlllie here in this COUlltl'." II hanker 01' shipping nnd clearing agent, is considered 
a «}\lota holder hy tlw Dt'I'f1i'tlllent and the real exporters' interests are thrown 

"te(the Winds. Mind. thel'\e are not individual merchant-s. It is an Association re-
!I/:$senting two t.hOll';WIII 1I1t'rehants and AssocilltiOlI which is dealing" in wholesale 
doth business. The di,;tribllt iOIl side of it has beeu cOlllllleuded h,; this Govern-
Inellt llI1cl Jllllu~t.)·ip;; Dt'l'artllll'nt Rlld haR been ~o well done that' R11Ch a syste-
mittie thing haR not IW('II dOlle in any other part of t.he ctllmtl'.\-. Xo IHerchaut . 
in that Asso(~iotion tln')' gr)('S to the court againp,t another and for the last 15 
yeArs not one case has gone to the court; they have their own arbitration rules 

. and in 15 days all complaints are settled. Even their disputes with millownel'lL._ 
Ilre sf'ttled hy arbltratioll Hnd it is a uniqUE- Association; but Sir, their repre-
sentation!'! ha~'l' been flouted. It may he said that Goyernment lay down a 
certaiu procedure out .. ide whieh no officer CRn g'0. Such a directive was really 
printed o)'iginal1~- some 18 months ago or two ~-ears ago; and still although in 
the. priuteel directi\"t.~ certain rules were laid down these rules were flouted. As 
1 said, It decision was already given in their fayoUJ' hut that decision was revers-

,ed. This is the corruption and nepotism that i!! going 011 under these quotas 
IIlld controls and thnt i~ why I do not. like officers or even Government to have 
such wide power;; as tire I'\ought to be given here. Powers have been misused 
ill the past ana the~' will' sUl'el~- be misused in the future; that is wh:\' I do 
1I0t like them. "l'hat is wh~' yariou" sllggeRtiollR hllye been made b~' 11Ie and 

'other Honoul'fl.ble :\1!'mher~ Ilnd some WIW should _ be found wherebY RIlCh 
powers are not grl~uted lIny 11101'1' to tllt'~e ~fficillr!! or to (1overnment. 'In such 
Hllses T ha,>e suggested a jllclieifll tribunal for appeal, and thi!' tribunal will go 
into the question of ri~htful owners of these ql1ota". But I would suggest a 

·Yurt.her thing which would remove the pos~ibility of corrupt,ion in thf' working 
1)£ this Al't. It i" thi~: lnclin is paying very ht·ayy priees fOl' the food. that it 
imports. \V f' 1111\-e uh'eHlly ~uln;idized our food imports to the tUlle of 20 crores 
last year; there would be another 15 or 20 crores thi~ yenr. Those countries 
are charging n~ yer~' high }>fices mueh higher than woria prieel'\, \"hile we are 
().l"port;ing our artieles, slIch HS dot.h, cotton and various other things not lit world 
prices hut at our conh'ol\ed pric'('s, and so the benefit.of that g-oes to tht' ver.v 

. countries whi(·h are chargillg \H; high priee" for our foodstuff". As I f:uggest.ed 
'lll II. previoll!' ol'cnsion, if tllt' (;overnmellt tnkeR ovpr the f'xport of thp~p ilTl-
Hortaut COlllmodities and f:ells tlll'l1I a.t worlrl vriceF:, they would certainl~' make 
io to 20 crore" of l'upees in the hurgaill HII.l fmlll tlJ:lt Sl1111 we can sl1h"idize 

,our food import!!. \Vhat happellf; a.bout cloth tl'adt' is this: The foreign coun-
tries buy from this cOl1Utr:-- nt. eOlltro!\··d l)J'i("" allrl sell to consumers in their 
eountries at three times the prine. So tllp l'0I1SIll11f'l'f; in tho,;e ('oulltrie;< no not 
get the goode at controlled price. but, they are being fleecrcl by the intermediRJ'ies 
01' their Govenunents. There is nothing "'rong ill dll11'ging ,,·orl.1 pri('C'.;;. T 
understand Burma is chm'ging us quite II dii'ferellt prieC' fo), riC'f' than whnt is 
prevailing in that eountr,v: the:-- hllYt, t,wn TIl'it'!' l .. ypl!!. T wish t hi>: important 
llUsiness i" done bv GOyenlment so t.hat thel'e will lw no I111lle qllllb hnl,ll'rs 
Rut if Govf'mment '80mehow OJ' other COJJlP~ to tlw eonrlll~ion thnt qllotH holrln)'!'l 

"l"hollid he kept,t.hl·~· can hI' given n "f'H~()lIl1hh' nHlrgin of lll'Otit. hut 1 ",oHIci 
'1lrcfer. since there i!: so murh of rorrlll't.iOll, thnt t.ht'l'e ,,11onl(l he 110 qIlOt.H hold-
;'fS for exports at all. Governmellt ShrlUld elo t'XPOl't.; nml Iwlp the Exc'heelllC'r 

.c()f the country 80 that, the hf'a,,:v taxa1ion proposals that have been preRf'ntf>d 
:10 the Houae may be lightened. 
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Regarding imports it will be said that there would he 'some difficulty. 1 

realize that. But may I point out that during war time the' Industries Depart-
ment or the Commerce Department suggested to the Glass industry whether I 

they would not be prepared to ta·ke up the distribution of glassware along with 
their own production so that the consumer is not fleeced bv intermediaries. If 
the industries concerned could take up the re-sale of goods at cost· through 
their own retailers so that the consumers would get the' articles at reasonable 
prices .. ; ..... . 

Kr. President: I am afraid the Honourable ~lelllber is going into wider issues. 
We are not concerned with all that. The only question here is as to whether 
the House is prepared to give Government powers for t,he purpose of controlling. 
imports and exports. The Honourable Memher 'need not go into side·issues, 

JIr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Why I have made certaiu suggestions on the distri-
hution side is because certain difficulties have been enumerated. Even in the 
Select Committee we had a discussion on these points and we found that there 
were certain difficulties. 

Mr. President: I do not think it will be permissible to go into those details 
on the present motion. 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: As the Honourable Members Illust have se~n I have 
made certain suggestions. If this corruption and nepotism is to be stopped, 
we must see that where any quota holder or licenee holder feels that he has 
been unjustly treated, he should be given an opportunity to place his case before 
a tribunal. Such appeals should be considered by some independent o.uthorit.v 
outside the officials of the department concerned, and that is why I have. sug-
gested in the amendment that .there should be a judicial tribunal. If such a 
tribunal is established, and appeals go to it much of the corruption can be dOll(' 
dway with. Sir, although I support the main object of the Bill, I do not support 
it in its present form. 

1Ir. Manu Subed&r (Iadian Merchants' Chamber Imd Bureau: Indian Com-
merce):I rise to support the motion moved by the Honourable the Commerce 
Member. I have heard many things which have been said on this subject in 
this House, but I feel that the way to look at it is 110t the way in which some 
of our colleagues here are looking. It is of great imvortance that this country 
should in view of the Geneva Conference Hrm itself with the list of powers 
which have been used thioughout the war and whose further use, if and when 
necessary, would be fully justified in so far as war conditions which crea.ted 
thelle restrictions have not yet disappeared. And it would stirengthen the hands 
of the Indian delegation if they were in a position to say ~at our country has 
found it necessary to use these power~ during the war period and will continue 
to find it necessary to use these powers for the next few years. All of us gene-
rally and in theory desire that there should be no restrictions. but in actua! 
}lractice~ is the position of supply" production and availability of good~ 0.£ .such 
a character that we could lea.ve the field free? Is the judgment of mdlVldual 
merehants, who are importing recklessly what may be used and what may not 
be required, to be given free play? Is this country to be left to these people 
to decide for themselves what articles they are going to hAve? Have. we not 
heard cases where fountain pens. and cosmetics and transparent plastICS have 
come to this country in quantities which this country will probably not con-
Sume for the next few years t Have we not the case of the slump in the silk 
market where against Government's <expectation of about 51J lakhs of rupees front 
the import duty Government actualy realized 3 crores acd seevnty-five lakhs? 

-.Are we going to let the resources of this country dissipated and exchange pro-
blem left free and undetermined? . 

Mr. P. B. 901e: The Ordinance is still in force. 
Mr. Manu Subed&r: If we were to decide to do this, let me mention to the 

House whAt would be the consequences. 'All the available resources will be 
locked up in thillgs unessential; alt· the eBorts may be misdirected; every-body 
'Would try recklessly to negotiate with' ioreign people, and there would pe Il' 
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sOl~e stage or other an abrupt stoppage. In other \vords the same powers 
which the G:overnm~nt wants now and which the House hesitates to give m~y 
have to be Invoked In a much more drastic manner. Do we want to reach a 
state of such confusion or do we want the Government to be armed with these 
.l'0wers ~o ~h.a.t the.y may use them in a proper manner and they may look not 
to the mdlvldual Interests of merchants as such but to the common intere8t. 
.of society, so that whatever restrictions they are obliged to place will be calcu-
Iftted and governed by the one consideration, namely how far it is necessary to 
~heck operations in certain directions in the interest of the country as a whole. 

: Now, Sir, that does not mean for a moment that numerous points of detail 
. shbtild not be considered, and I am sure when the Bill is considered olause by 

clause the Honourable the Commerce Member will give relevant explanations or 
Dleet such point as the one made by my Honourable friend regarding the words 
'deemed to have been made'. With regard to Mr. Lawson's plea that war time 
restrictions should not be renewed and as reflected also in an amendment from 
that side of the House that this law should be restricted to one year, all that I 
have to say is thiH. Let the Government of the country, which 'is now manned 
hy popular people, in whom we have absolute confidence, judge as to the neces-
sity of the powers and if they have, after proper consideration chosen to bring 
forward this measure, I would not ask the House to tum it down merely on the 
plea that ,this is a war time restriction. Isn't the kingdom from which my 
friends hail exercising all these powers and more? Is not Sir Stafford Cripps 
trying to make bulk purchases for the States in the British economy? Is there 
not more than one direction in the powers which either dormant or not used during 
the war period 'are now invoked because that Government recognises that there 
lS 1\ real economic crisis and if that country is to be saved it will be saved by 
consistent and .proper effort? If that is so, why cannot we in this country have 
these powers taken by this Government in which we have confidence and used 
in a discriminating manner with regard to the details ·of which I shall speak upon 
presently. 

There is another reason why I think these powers are necessary. As I have 
be~n trying to say on previous occasions, this country has a real and genuine 
y;roduction crisis. I want the Government of the co~ntry to take prompt and 
effective measures. Without being rude,· if I may say so, I want suggestions 
which are made by Members of thi'l House not to he turned down with the uSllal 
pl~a thflt these suggestions have hp-en co.nsidered-considered meaning at the 
level of a Secretary or Deputy Secretary, and sometimes may be the predecessor 
of the Honouable Memhp-r. T do not want them to treat lightlv suggestions 
which are made. But if there is a produ~t;on crisis. and if we want this country's 
Government to act energetically and with slleed and boldly. how can they do 
so if these powers do not exist? How can they interfere with the right of an 
bdividual to import what he likes and export what he likes. as ane!' when he 
Iil(es, to any C'luntry, at any price, and under anv conditions he likp-R' I!I that 
poss;hle? It will be necessary in connection with this production crisis. through 
which our country is passing, for Government to adopt several measures which 
I have from time to time indicated as briefly as llrevious ollPortunities per-
mitted. I will not use this opportunit.y of going into them in l!Teat detail. I 
"'ill mention them once a~ain. I still think thnt tbiR Government ought to 
draw up a list of articles which are more seriously required in this country and 
which are in short sllPply and in which there is a ramnflnt black-market. This 
Government should also make up a list of our manufactures and our essential 
minerals and tea and hides and jut.e and other articles which t.his country";'s 
in Ii position to supply better than any other country in the world. With these 
two I should like the agents of this Government to actively roam about the 
world. They must be intelligent men, and men of status, who will initiate 
nerrotiations with other t>eople. We can never get in this country something 
fo; nothing but we can always barter and we can always sav if you give me this 
'm whi<.'h T ,1"Il a little short, I will give you this on which you are short, and 
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may be we shall find that our production crisis could be met by this kind of 
effort. By the measure which I am indicating, a certain amount of restriction 
and direction to the import and export trade of the country may be necessary. • 
<l'hat means that the quantities available for e;cports through the normal chan-
Ilel!" may have to be! rest.ricted and Government may take it up for the more 
essential bartl~r which they will negotiate in this manner. Similarly, private .. 
import of certain t,hings may be restricted and Government may bring up aU 
these goods., anJ distribute them in such a manner so that it leads not only 
the increase of the supply but the bringing down of the price, the distribution 
which will destroy the black-market and the reaching of these goods to tha 
.cOllsumer who will make use of them and not heard them. All these measuras 
require tha.t Government should have these powars and that they should use 
these powers with care. . 

Then, Sir, with regard to these imports, let me indicate what sort of con-
fusion this particular administration unfortuna,tely has fallen into, and it is that 
which has brought forth some rather very strong criticisms from various quar-
ters. I was told, Sir, that they were very short of steel, licenses for steel were 
not freely given for importation, and the reason given was that the ContrgIler 
of Steel in Calcutta had made enquiries from countries all over the world and 
he had found that there was no supply of steel available in this country. Now, 
I !Jut it to you that this heavily worked official, from whose office we do not 
get replies for a matter of months, how had he already ascertained from every 
country in t,ha world whether stael in any form, i.e., scrap, billets, round bars or 
soctions, or any other form, in any quantity. was or was not available? And 
if he did ascertain this-which is an impossible feat-is it not possible that 
~ince he ascertained that, conditions elsewhere may have changed and some 
sllJall lots mjlY have become available? This method of choking off the suppl,\' 
of an article which is very urgently required in this country indicates nothing 
but sloven!v neglect and a tendency to drift and a tendencv to slE'ep in Gov-
ernment, which I trust will be removed. We want licenses for steel. It is this 
kind of ahuse" which has rendered thE' import and export control liable to criti-
cism and I must say that I hope that. this will not occur in future. Take the 
nther case. Government had the power through the Reserve Bank and the Ex-
change Control Bill to restrict gold and silver and they used this power at n 
moment when the importing of gold and silver into this country by private banks 
was alread, causing a world scandal and a world comment and it was putting 
money at the expense of India into thp pockets of continental foreigners, ",hich 
was not very desirable. But how could Government act in this manner.? I 
think m\Self" that from Gold and silver GOVE'rnment, could make four to ten 
crores of l"1lpees in the forthcoming YE''''''. Had not the GOVf~mment the power 
under the Foreign Exchange Control Bill how could they act? May I ask, how 
this prompt measure which they took overnight, how they would have been able 
to do this? Therefore, I say that it is necCI;sary for the Go,-ernment to have 
these powers and to use them for improving the supply position of the country, 
to use them for easing the consumers' outcr,v against black-markets and gene-
rally to regulate the trade. 

Now. Sir. there are various aspect~ of the administration of this Government 
which have been criticised. These criticisms in mv mind do not amount to a 
negation of the Bill. They amount to this-to a ~ote of caution. to a request 
that in the administration of the<;e powers, t.here should not be harshness and 
there should not be complacency but that vigilance should he exercised RlId llS 
far as po" .. ihle officers of a superior level should look more into t,his and there 
should not b~ too much of a delegation of authority to officers of lower status. 

Sir, ahuses have taken place in this department and I know th~t several 
high officials were sent away from the~r jobs, because there wera thmgs men-
tioned about them, though unproved and they were not prosecuted. HumaD 
nature beinF( what it is it is possible that these abuses did take place. I know 
it: t.be .treeta" of Botnbay it was common talk that people c~)Uld go to Delhi and 
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get licences. For instance, evacuee' Jews from Poland, Cze~ho.slovakia a~d Iraq 
and others who were in Bombay, it is notorious, came to De~.1 and got lIcences 
for all sorts of articles. They ~mmandeered these commodities and th~n they 
hawked these licences round. I will mention another Clise, a case WhIC~ ~as 
reported to me of a man who got a licence for the export .o~ 50 ~s ?f ~unllD1um 
utensils. This man who had never exported any alumullum m hiS hfe .before 
walked into an aluminium office and offered 50 tons for export. He dId n?t 
know what are these utensils, what is the price, who will buy them or who WIll 
sell (them. When asked how he got the license he just said "Well I got t.he 
lice~se. " The fact of the matter was in this particular case that he was the 

• brot'her of some superintendent or bead clerk in the depart!llent who knew all 
th~ ropes and the license was issued. As in the ~ase of ration ~ard8 and petrol· 
ooupons, some of these licences are clearly forgerIes and there IS 110 means f.or 
anybody to check them up. In some cases the figures of the amounts permlt~ 
ted are often altered. But in all cases where an entirely new party gets ~old 
of a licenoe, he is, in my opinion, suspect. It is a case of either corruption • 
favouritism or forgery. That criticism cannot apply to firms which have been 
doing this work in'the past. They at least know the trade. They ~ave con-
nections at the other end. They are the proper trade channel. 

This distinction between new and old firms has also been overdone. The 
Governmel'lt have made a perfelltly arbitrary rule. Either 1937 or 1938 or some 
such basic year is ta.ken, and the quota of a firm is determined on the basis of 
what they exported, to which countries, in which month, etc. That was the 
policy of thP. previous govarnment. Instead of having the honestv to say that 
they will restrict the exports to certain articles, they made the rules so devious 
and the qualifications so difficult that it was difficult for the most experienced 
and well established firms in the trade to qualify under the various requirements 
which were put down. A firm had sent to Italy but not to Genoa. If not, they 
could not get an export license. I believe that since then considerable improve-
ment has taken place and I am sure the Honoura·bIe the Commerce Mem-
ber will be able to explain to this House that today the policy of the Govern-
ment is not to restrict the export for the sake of restriction, as it was the case 
wit,h the previous government, which had other objectives. Today the policy 
of the Government should be to permit as mnch export as possible. In fact 
I suggested the other day they should examine Whether India's exporting capacity 
should be limited and whether in view of having to import food, capital goods. 
machinery, consumer goods, etc., it would not be proper t.() make a special 
effort to increase our exports. Therefore today the position of this Govern-
ment is and should be that they are looking of the economic life of the countr~' 
as a whole and they are adjusting these matters in a manner which will not 
cau.;e lin unnecessary distress or outcry in this country. 

I do feel that Government ought to consider this question. Why are people 
after export licences? Why all this outcry and suspicion of corruption and 
favouritism? I have not the slightest doubt that corruption exists. 
r have also not the least doubt that the volume of it as spoken of is 
very highly exaggerated. There is no department of Government. for the matter 
of that there is no private firm or business in which a certain mea",ure of oppor-
tunity for corruption does not exist. All that we are anxious to see is: is it kept 
down? Is a mistake discovered in one case not allowed to repeat itself again? 
If that is so, then the administration would not certainly be open to the same 
outcry. 

With reagrd to state trading reference has been made. Why are people 
after these export licences? Because when the exports are restricted to certain 
markets the alterna.tive sources of receiving the same goods does no1) exist. The 
jJl'ofits are very high. There is high inflation- in certain countries outside, in 
which case goods going out from India are necessarily sold ata vert high profit. 
I had this morning. ascertained in the coUl'Se of the question hour the' cost at 
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whieh goods can be imported into this country and the control price of the Bame 
articles in this country. In most cases the control price was very much above 
the cost at, which we would be able to impof1; these commodities. This in itself 
is a proof that it would be very profitable for people to export goods. When 
people are unable to export in one form, they export in another fonn, either 
-slightly manufactured or dressed or done up. When things are so sent. and they 
do not get licences, I do not think the Honourable the Commerce Member is 
to blame. I have heard that from many ports goods have been exported, parti-
~ularly from the west coast of India and from such Indian States as Jhanjiri to 
which my Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil rp.fer:red the other day. Though certain 
commodities have definitely been prohibited from export they have been ex-
port,ed under a misnomer. When Silk cloth or superior cotton cloth is sent 
out,' it is called timber or tile. Inside the tile or timber consignment may br • 
the silk or cotton cloth. The port authorities have their records clear. One 
barge went full with tiles the records say. All thesb dodges are there and art' 
occurring, because .private individuals are evadmg the laws and the profits in 
this ca .. e go entirely into private pockets. -I .... w~uld .like .to raise the point ~hich I had raised on a previous occasion, 
that It IS hIgh tIme and more partIcularly because of this distinction between 
.old quota holders and new quota holders, that we did try to see whether the 
trade of this country cannot benefit the State in a larger measure than it is 
doing now, and as to whether it could do so the examples and precedents are 
thl'~·e. :Ve had .the p. K. C. C. a· corporation owned by the Unitea Kingdom 
'~'lllch did trade In thiS c.oun~ry fo! crores of ,rupees. They made enormous pro-
flt!i. I have been wantmg In ijllS House to get the attention of Government 
to tnx them, because they were liable to taxation, as thev were trading in this 
country. I fear that this Government has not vet been able to collect anv tax 
money from the U. K. C. G. Today the cottoti' crop of Egypt is purchas~d by 
the U. K. The 'sugar crop of Cuba is purchased and the cotton produced by 
America. is purchased by the U. K. There are state corporations assisting ex-
ports and various other measures are taken in Japan. There were exporting aS80-
~iations which had a monopoly of exports. It was worked in such a wa~ that 
nominally private individuals exported but they had to work through these corpo-
rations, so that a substantial amount of the gain was secured for the sta,te. The 
Honourable the Commerce Member has already in the matter of cotton export to 
,J apan tried to get some cloth in return. I was told that if you buy things from 
Japan you have to pay in dollars. If we have to pay in dollars, which is obvious-
ly I>carce,·would it not be desirable to produce something which Japan can take 
tlnn would it not be desirable for the state, as state, to enter into these transac-

tions at high level without the intervention of middlemen as govern-
] P.M:. ment to government transactions nnd secure substantial economic 

benefit to this.. country? This again would not be possible unless the 
1)0wel's which are delineated in this Bill were made available. 

In conclusion I would like to say that these are wide powers. Nobody dis-
JJlltes that they are ver:" extensive powers. The proposition I put to the House is 
tlwt we have confidence in this Government. This ver~' House gave powers to 
a foreign Government which was not responsible to us in t.he past. That Gov-

·ernment abused those powers and in this very House we have had examples ?f 
thh: abuse related anel detailed from time to time. Therefore I have no heSI-
tation in saying that these powerR ShOlllrl he giY(>l1 to the (jovernment.. nut I 
lIhould like to say at the same time having regard to the criticisms whICh have 
appeared in the press and which have fallen from several Honourable Members 
in this House and having regard to the inherent possibiltty of abuse of the 
powers implied in these times when commodities are scarce and when oppor-
tunities to trade are, sought after very assiduously by people with mon.ey in 
their pocket, having regard to aU these. whether it will not be possible for Gov-
~l"liment to create a kind of semi-official bod v which will advise G9vemment on .. .. , 
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this subject, bring complaints with regard to the operation of these controls. 
to the notice of Government. I do not want to dogmatize but I want to say 
that Government should protect themselves and I feel that they will be protect-

• ing also the business community which is concerned if they did so. I know the 
Honourable M;ember does receive representations from Chambers of Commerce' 
and makes'it a point to visit some of these Chambers of Commerce when he· 

.. gOEl!> down, but that is not enough. What I feel is that either through the Stand-
iug Committee attached to his Department-a small Sub-Committee thereof-
or through any other body which he may put up for this purpose. I think a 
fujI account should be given of what has been done in the course of a month lri· this Department as to how man;y licences have been issued, to whom licencel' 
li,ave been issued, to whom they have been refused, to what 
d~stinations they have been given. Why should not this in-
formation be made available 1 In Government's own interest I suggest it is very 
desirable, because there is no solvent of corruption and favouritism except a 
full description of what Government have done. Is there any need for any 
secrecy of GovernBllilnt operations 7 Would it not do great good if all these 
matters were published and would it not .be an advantage to ha.ve the kind of 
BORrd which I am suggesting? I may just recall how his predecessor answered 
my question asking to which companies licences have been given for the import-
ation of provisions in Bombay. He said "Seven companies have been given~ 
bllt the names cannot be given as it is not in public interest". Sir, it was the-
most astounaing answer that any Commerce Member could give to any Member 
of this House. It is this kind of secrecy which invites and attracts on Gov-
ernment a lot of criticism with regard to the opetation of these controls. I say 
one of the cures for all this is publicity and widest publicity and another cure-
itl the association of non-officials who will advise Government, who will take 
from Government their view and tell people wha.t is the exaet policy of the 
Government on the subj'ect. They will take these particulars month by month 
and distribute them for information, I think thev should be made available 
to all who ask for them. That will indicate that." this Government is a bold 
one and is not afraid to make decisions and not afraid to let the whole world. 
know what they have decided. 

I am sure that the Honourable the Commerce Member will meet not only 
the few legislative points which arise in the drafting of each particular clause 
bul that he will also initiate the administra.tive measures and the precautionI' 
which I have indicated. Subject to these I have great pleasure in sUPporting-
the motion. : 

Dr • • 1& Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural),: Sir .. I have pressed on several occasions that we do need at present the-
entire revision of the fiscal policy of the country. We have so long been work-
ing on the recommendations of the Fiscal Commission which was appointed' 
after the Great War in 1921. But the circumstances today have entirely chang-
ell. They are so different from what they used to be in 1921. In the first in-
stallce India is now on the high road of industrialisation. This industrialisation 
did not exist so acutely and so vigorously in 1921. The second thing is that 
India is no longer a debtor country. It is a creditor country and we have to. 
I'e cover our sterling balances. The third point in which we differ very much 
compared with 1921 is that here in these days the prices are very high. They 
are about three times higher than they were before the war. And the price 
index in India is higher than the price index in any other country in the world. 

• The next thing is that our whole trade is unstabilised on account of the wa.r 
emergency and those traditions that we established during the war are stilt 
being pursued, which may not be necessary. Lastly we are a free country now. 
Our trade policy is no longer under the dictatorship of· Whitehall. On a.ccoun\ 
of these enormous changes I think it is high time that the Commerce Member 
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considers seriously the appointment of 11 Fiscal CommissiQn similar to what the 
Government of India. appointed in 1921. 

I .am gl~d that the Finance Member has really taken up the question of 
taxatIon polley b~cause we ?ave at present 110 policy behind us. It depends 
upon the sweet wIll of the Fmance Member. Just as we require a regular tax-
Htion policy we also require a. fiscal policy for the guidance of the country because 
trade has become a gambling business. It is IlO longer a scien~e. But if we 
have some kind of policy devised by persons who know the subject and give it. 
to the country then everybody would know what the policy would be and he 
could work with confidence. At present 110 tradesman in India. can work with 
confidence. He would not know whether he would get a licence tomorrow or 
whether the oircumstances might change suddenly. This a.ttitude of uncer-
tai:lty which has now been created in hade und ~ommerce should disappear .• 
We must now begin to adopt this question of trade policy on a scientific basis 
so that everybody engaged in trade may work with confidence and may progress 
in a manner which may really be free of gambling. 

The second thing is the general attitude of which the present policy is only 
nn outcome. If this policy is really there and it is really laid down by an nutho- , 
ritative Commission then Bills of this kind will no longer be necessary. But 
in th'l' absance of these things something will have to be done. 

Coming to this Bill itself I do not like control,; in n.ny shape or form. As I 
said last time I agree with my friend Chaudhri Sri Chand that control n.nd 
corruption are the same-I mean there is no difference between oontrol and 
corruption. These two are synonymous words. If j'ou want to· remove corrup-
tion, you must remove control. If you remove control, corruptiQn will be 
reTlJoved as a logical consequence. 

I was surprised to hear Mr. Manu Subedur from whom I have been hearing 
for a whole year about the payment of sterling balances. There is not a single 
occasion in which he has not explained the manner in which the debtor should be 
treated. By his speech today he probably did not rflalise that he was undoing 
ali that he has been .saying for a whole year. In what way can we get paid. 
It cannot be in terms of Bank notes. It cannot be in terms of gold and silver. 
No country possesses treasure by which balance of trade ma:v be equalised. It can 
only be paid by means of commodities. In one way I would welcome a free im-
port of all consumers goods from the United XiLgdOl/1. Then our sterling 
balances will be paid. If we have onlr import and no export, .our trade becomes 
very unfavourable and this will unstabilize our commercial equilibrium. 

For this purpose we require a balanced policy recommended by an authori-
tative Fiscal Commission. If we begin to import large quantities on one side 
we will be receiving the sterling balances which my friend Mr. Subedar would 
like to see. On the other hand our industrialists will object and say-why are 
:vou importing so many things from outside and how can the home industries 
flourish. These are two opposite considerations leading to two opposite direc· 
tions. Some kind of an equilibrium ought to be pointed out to us by means of 
s. Commission which may speak with an authoritative voice and which may 
con.;ider every side of the issue. 

I said I do not like these licences and controls on principle. Up to the time 
I heard the famous speech by Joseph Chamberlain in 1901 when he first preached 
thfl protection policy I ha.'te always been in favour of free trade. Unf?rtllnat-eh 
the world has gone on the other side and we alone cannot afford to go m for free 
trade when protection is the order of the day. When protection has been IHlopt-
ed by every other country, we cannot adopt a policy of free trade. 

Now, the Fiscal Commission of 1921 gave us definite warn!ng, that we ~llst 
ha\'e safeguards in three matters, namely, monopoly, combme and hoardm~ 
'rhe Government never took any step in order to safeguard the consu~ers of thIS 
country against these three evils. Then there ought to be no comhme hut we 
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SeC ihere are combines in ever.'" comlllodity. Government do not protect us 
against these combines. . Then there i!; hoarding. These are three vices which 
re·itlly affect th~ whole policy of protection versus free trade. ~o steps have 

I been .taken by our previous governments against these evils by any. scientific 
plannIng. My Honourable friena th~ Commerce Member has been here only a 
few months but during the last 25 years Government have done nothing in 
checking these three ;evils and my friend has got a legacy from his predecessors. 

! 

1Ir. Preai~nt; The Honqurable Member can continue his speech after lunch. 
'1'he Assembly thel1 adjollrned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

I • 

• \ The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch ~t Half Past Two of. the Clock, 
~r. President (The Honour:;hle Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) ill the Ohair. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.: Sir, before the House adjourned for lunch I was 
pressing the need of appointing a Fiscal Commission on the lines of the Fiscal 
Commission of 1922 in order toO advise us about the most economic use of our 
~xisting resources and the way in which we may solve the problems. I also 
Hiellt.ioned by the way· that ill whatever form control may· be introduced in 
this country, some corruption is unavoidable. So, we should try to remove the 
contro~r and adopt those measures which the Fiscal Commission may suggest. 

Coming to the question of import and export, the position of import is 
different from the position of export. In the case of import there is only one 
considerati'0I1 which we have to bear in mind that our import should not affect 
prejudicially our industries. My opinion is that we should protect our indus-
tJ';es by means o~ imI.ort duties and not by restrict:ons of lican3es. 1£ we levy 
sufficient impor' duties which may be protective. then we need not very much 
'care about lincenses. If the protective duties have been imposed, let there he 
freedom of impOrts. Those duties will themselves be a restriction and will 
apply to all. In that ease, no licences will be necessary and everybody will 
he free to import anything he likes provided he can sell them in this country 
with profit. In the case of those articles which we do not want to import in 
o·rder to protect .our own products, thentbe import protective duties will always 
be there and no restrietion is necessary. 

far as exports are concerned; it' is a different problem because we r~quire 
raw Is for the use of our own countrymen. We cannot afford to meet 
the requi ents of the foreign countries in preference to our own req uirements. 
'l'herefore, it is very desirable that in this caSe the Government should be in a 
position to determine what quantity they can afford to export in the interests 
of the general prosperity of the country, economic ns weH as financial. I was 
rnther surprised to learn that in the export of certain articles there is an enor-
1II0US profit because the internal prices are "ery low campared with the ex-
ternal prices in the Middle East and other countries roundabout India. In 
sucb cases. I think, it is not desirable to give the licences to individuals either 
on payment of the licensing fee or by any other method. This is the chief 
sourCe of COlTuption in the matter of exports, namely. the enormolls difference 
in the prices inside India and outside India. In such cases. instead of giving 
licences to individuals either on payment. in the form of licensing fee or by 
menns of favouritism or patronage, it seems desirable that the Government 
should undertake this business directly. If they think that a cel·tHin quantity 
of a particular Taw· material or a particula.r finished product India can nfford 
to E'xport. then the Government should negotiate with various countries to export 

• thi~ article. The Government msy appoint shipping agents here who can hund 
ovt'r the articles .fi<? the shipping agents of other cOl1utries. Therefore. the 
whole thing shouldJ)e taken up by phe Government themselves Rnd the issue 
of licenses willno.10ltger be necessary, b~ause in this case we have to intro-
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<luce a system of rules aftificially made which will not apply nry correctly i. 
-all ~aS3S. As was pointed out by my Honourable friend Mr. Manu SubedaJ:, 
Government made t.he artificial rules that the licences will be.given only to those 
persons who exported in the year l~ or ~943 or they muy take up.arbitrarily 
.any other year. We ought not to feed up past boggies, we should also look 
after the rising generation. I think it is unfair io exclude altogether a person 
who has never been in trade before, provided he if' not a person who comes 
merely to gamble in his licence. The sale of licences Or their transfer should be. 
treated as punishable offence and it should be. prohibited. But all this can be 
avoided if the Government alone becomes the exporter. The Government ought 
io decide what commodity and to what extent India can afford to send outside. 
Then, the Government should decide to which country those articles should be 
.exported and they should negotiate with those' countries to which they want. to 
export them. Thus, any profit that accrues by these enormous differences in 
prices prevailing in India and other countri~ii will go to the Governmellt itself 
and there will be no room left for any corruption in this particular method. 
'l'herefore till such time that we get the advici! from the Fisoal Commiss:on 
which I have just suggested, we may adopt the steps which I am mentioning. 
As regards imports, tht, only restriction should be by means of protective duties 
.and as little lCstrictioll as possibla, because we are short of consumer goods all 
round. The more consumer goods we can introduce in the country by the 

ingenuity of tradesmen, the better, provided they do not affect the prosperity 
of our industries which can very well be protected by meanl of protective duties. 
As regards exports, the Government alone should have the right to decide the 
quantity and the country to which the commodities may be exported and tho 
Entire profit will come to the taxpayers. On this question some examples were 
given by the previous speakers. But those difficulties will not arise provided 
the Government is the only authority to export and this provision .should COB-
tinue to operate till we get the advice of the Fiscal Commission. 

-lIr. B. P. oThunjhunwala (Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Santhal Farganat>: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir. this is a very small Bill c~msisting only of six clauses, but 
it has vel'y far reaehing effect. While introduc:ng the Bill, thp, HOQ.Ourable the 
Commerce Member gave two reasons why it was necessary. }t'irsfi is t,hnt we 
haye got a limited quantity of foreign exchange at our disposal which should be 
utilised for im)Jorting such materials which are absolutely neCeSinl'Y for t·he 
indu;;tl"ialiflntioll of this country. Secondly while rest,ricting the import, he 
said that we wnnt to impOI·t such materials and to hllCh :m exteut as do not 
.compete with t,he indigenous products of our country here so that these things 
may not be flooded into our country and compet.e with our i.1digenouB 
products and kill ow' industries. Sir, so far as the })rinciple 
underlying this control is concerned, nobody who has ~t thil iut.ereat 
of the country at henrt clln objec1 to it. Rut the whole qllP"tion 
-resolves itself into the WR\' in which thpse controls arf, administered. From 
-our experience of the admiilistration of these controls in the past, we find that 
the remedy is'worse than the disease. Mr. Manu Subedm' pointed out that hI) 
has no objection to the consideration and PASSing of this Bill, provided the 
suggest·ions he made are carried out. One of the fO;uggestions was that list 
{)f materials to be exported or imported and <jllantity thereof "h01llrl 
'he prepared. The other necessary thing if'l that the issue 
'Of licences for exports and import" should be regulated in such a way 
that the Go\ernment mav not· have the sole power or it should 
not he left in the hnnds of some oft'winl" only to ilisf.rihllfu those Ji~encP,,, tr, 
whomsoever t,hev like and thereby debar tho;;e' people who lire genllin.~ trnclers. 
'Sir, any rnon()r~li;;t:c power exercised by govilrnment officials will Ipad to 
>con·uption. and nepotism in the matter of issue of licen::les. Mr. Manu Subedar 
1I!';"('j·t~d that corrllTltion was Dot rampant to such a went exb'nt n,fO; htu; hpen 
nlllrlp out· in t.he House. But the ROllSI' mflY rempmlwr that thi" qllPstion 
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of oorrupi,ioll was discussed at length 011 a· cut motion. At the same time 
he has given very many instances of corruption. If we take into consider-
ation those installces of corruption, it becomes necessary that while accept· 
ing this principle of control, s~me such provision should be made in the body of 
the Act which will regulate the administration of this control in proper channels. 
If that is not done the result will be that the very object with which this Bill 
is promoted will be defeated. At present the Defence of India Rules are in 
force. Even then as pointed out by my Honourable friends Mr. Gole and 
Mr. Mann Subedal", very many foreign things have been imported into Iudia. 
For (instance plastic material, silk etc. Now India has imported such large 
qUl\ptities of luxury goods as were not necessary that the stock will not 
be exhausted for a long number of years to come. It was in the hands of 
the Government to regulate the utilisation of the foreign exchange in snch a 
way that only really useful articles are sent for and not useless and luxury 
articles like Ii) sticks etc. ]f only the Government hael been vigilant and 
if the;y had the interest of the country at heart they could not have frittered 
awn;y the forp.igr. exchange over the purchase of these materials. Our ap· 
prehension il:1 that if Goyernment- is given l)ower at> is sought for in this 
Hill, the reslilt "ill be that suuh {sterinls will be imported which are not;. 
required OJld besides licence will be given only to such persons who lire in 
the good book", of Government and the result will be the yery object of tIle 
Bill wilil. be defeated. My submission before the House is that this Bill t;hould 
not be pasled unless such provisions are incorporated in this Bill which will 
give n. proper lead to the administra.tion of this Act. I shall suggest later 
011 when the Bill is taken up for consideration clause by clause as to what 
amendment!:; l;re necessary in ordp.r to make the Bill more equitable from the 
point of view of administration of tbe provisions. I do not want to take up 
mor~ time of the House. -

SrHlu\ BohiDl Kumar Ohoudhuri (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir. I have listened with great attenlli.on to the speech just now delivered by 
my. Honourable friend Mr. Jhunjhunwala. He has not touched upon tbe 
period during which this Bill is to be in force. So far 86 the period during 
which this Act will remain in force is concerned. I must join issue with my 
Honourable friend. My Honourable friend is not worried about the perid of 
duration of the Bill, one year or two years or any number of years, he is 
on ly couce.rned with a certain number of amendments in the provisions-- of 
thp, Bill. Sir. it is very refreshing to find myself and my Honourable friend 
Mr. Lawson in some agreemenli so far 8S this point is concerned. Of course .. 
I do nolt .,,·enture tb say thn.t great minds think alike. so far as I am con-
cerned. ~ut] efln sa.y at. least this much that I. who have all along heen 
one of the mOllt bitf.er critics of Europeans who have been 
protesting againsli European inleresiis flourishing in India should come ~ 
near my Honourable friend in such an important measnre, Rnd probahly 
vice vt1'lIn a1llo ill tnJe so far as Mr. Lawson is concerned ..... . 

All JloIIour&ble Kember: What is vice vt'Tla? 

Sreejut Bohini Kumar Ohoudhuri: My Honourable friend Mr. Lawson 
waR perhaps bitterl~· opposed nIl along toO Indian interest!;, IlS 1 was nppo!':ed 
to European bt-erests. but we have now come fhgether so far as the ex-
tension of the -period of time of this Bill is concerned. That is vice t!erRa.:. 
'Well, ,sir. RI) fRr 11.11 this Rill 1s concerned. it. is one of the offsprinl!s of De-
fence of lndiot Rules. I,ike a.ll unwanted offsprings. it has Jrot f.o be main-
tained, i~ has got to he reared up only so long AS it is absolutely necessll.r~_ 
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l'he moment it is found that i~ is not necessary, it has got to be discarded, 
without any feeling of compunction. Therefore, 'f suggest that the extt!n~ 

- of life of this Bill should be for a period of one year only. I do not under-
stand Mr. Lawson's amendment so far as it seeks to fix the extended period 
to bB two years only. The Governmentl of today, 8S we see it, is a popuUr 
Government Rnd we cun trust it to extend it only to such period as it may 
consider fit. But why I am suggesting that it should be only for a year is. 
this. It. may be found i.n the course of this year or in the course of neJrt. 
year that the operation of this Bill is no longer nece!lsary and if the operation 
is to be stopped, then the Honourable the Commerce Member will be put 
to the necessity of bringing in another Repealing Bill which will take some-
tintc. Therefore I suggest tha·t this Bill may be in force for one year only 
and if circumstances require its further exoonsion it may be extended fr~m 
time to time RR the Government of India may crJnsider fit. 

'.I)e JIoDourable Mr. I. I. Ohundriga.r (Commerce .Member): Sir, I havs. 
carefully listened to the debate on this Hill and 1 lind that there is genel'al 
agreeIl1ooti. as to the need of legislation empowering Uoverwnent to control. 
import6 and exports. As my Honourable frieud Mr. Manu tiubedar expressed 
it in very f9l'ceful language, we are living in times of great shortage of stiveraL 
commodities lU!a articles. If all restrictions on export-were removed. I have 
not the slghttlst doubt that many essential things which we need in this 
country-like oils and oilseeds, sugar, textiiles, tea, etc, to 'nwne only !l. 
few-would be exported in such large quantities that we may not have, 
sufficient left for ourselves. I say this because I lUll flooded with a.pplica-
tions every allY from people who want to export these commodities ollt13ide 
India where they can realise betlter prices. If these restrictions were re-
moved, it would certainly cause hardship to the people of this country; and. 
therefore it is necessary that Government should have the power of controlling, 
prohibiting or l'estricting exports as may be found necessary. I may also· 
mentiion that the passing of this legislatiou does l10h mean that GovernDlellt., 
will use these powers in respect of every article or commodity merely he-
cause the legislature has pluced these powers ill their hands. There are articles 
which are allowed to be freely exported and imported even now, when cir-
cumstances do not. require that there should be any restric}tion on their ex-
port or import. But the position has to be reviewed from time to timt'. At 
the sessions of this Assembly in November 1946, suggesttions were bping 
made by several Honourablle Members to liberalise our policy regal-ding 
imports, a8 certain commodities which could be imported from abroad were· 
in short sUl?ply in this country; and in order to relieve shortage of those 
arti3les, it was suggested that we should be liberal in allowing imports. 
Certa.in changes were made in the policy and the policy regarding import,... 
was,.,liberaJised, and the result was that the country was flooded with certain 
commodities like fountain pens and art silk as mentioned by several Honour-· 
able Members. As Government had thes!! powers, they were able to stop fur-· 
ther imports of these articles. So long as there was a famine of those articles 
in th~ country and the prices were very high ann black market prices were 
charged. import!; were aI10wed liberally. So it is a question of policy which 
has to be determined according to circumstances !rom time to time, Rond the· 
Got"ernment policy also has to be reviewed. Therefore it is necessary to· 
vest powers in Government for the purpose of re'gulating imports and export.s. 

Coming· to particular criticisms. my Honourable friend Mr. T.awson 
referred to c]nuse 3 (1) (b) and asked why iii was necessary to have t~· 
power of "prohibiting, restricting or otherwise controlling t.he bringing into· 
!tny port or place in British India of goods of any specified description in-
tended tr) be taken ouli of British India without being removed from the ship· 
or conveyance in which they are heillg carriert." When he firstJ rai8ed t,his. 
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qlleation in the Select Co~ittee, I aaked him whether he could point out 
a single ins~nn"e in which Governmen~ had misused these powers which were 
vested 111 them under ~he Defence of India Act and Rules, and he was 110t 

... hIe to point out any. It is necessary to have these powers in reserve to b. 
used in certain contingencies, and I will mention only a few of them. 'lihere 
are certain ~icles about which there are certain international convenlions, 
--for example, regarding trade:in morphia and certain other drugs. Gov-
ernment wl1ut to have the power to prevent such things from, coming into 
ports. There may also be other cases. I will give an illustration. Suppose 
there is 1), strugglt· going on between the Dutch and the Indonesian }>eopltl, 
an~ the Dutch people were to send certain steamers which were to call at a 
1) rt in Indi~. Govemment may think in certain cases of this type that it is 
n cessary not to allow them 110 touch here and to bring any goods of a 
specified descriptiOlJ into port or place in British India. There may btl other 
considerations. Take for instance the ('ase. of ,Houth Africa. We have app~ed 

·sanctions against them on account of the treatment which is being meted out 
to Indians in South Africa. Suppose certain ships from South Africa on. 
t,heir way t.) other countries were to stop at Bombay or other places in British 
Tndia: it ruay be necessary to take certain action in the matter., But the 
gist of the matter is that the powers referred to here have not been misused in 
the past in ani case; and I do not think there will be any occasion for complaint 
flS to the use ru these powers in future. 

The second matter referred to by my I!:ollourable friend was iR regard to 
.clause 8(2) and he said tha~ it was not necessary to ha.ve a provision of this 
type. The same point was referred to by my Honourable friend Mr. Gole and he 
.referred to section 19 of the Sea Customs Act and said that these powers were 
already there. 'That section, however, only gives powers to Government to 
"prohibit or l'E,strict the bringing or taking by tiea or by land goods of UllY 
specified descrlptioll into or out of British India or any specified llOrt thereof 
eit,her generally or from there to any specified country, regioll, POlt. or vlaee 

. beyond the l;mit!' of British India." Now the present Bill goes a step further 
HllCl it gIves power to Government to make provision for "prohibiting, restrict· 
ing. or otherwi!le con~olling, in all cases or in specified classes of cases, 

:8nd subject teo such exceptions, if any, 8$ may be made by or under the 
·order" certain imports and exports. Therefore it is necessary to make thil! 
provision when we are giving more general powers under clause 3(1). 

Then Mr. Lawson said that the second part of sub-clause (2) may be 
deleted. I fried to explain to him that the power under !'eetion 183 of the 

'Sea Customs Act is already vested in the officer who is adjudging the case, 
but under Section 183 the officer ill hound to) give an option to() the person 

'who has imported certain art,iciles against the provisions of tlny order of Gov-
'Hnment either' to have the goods confiscnted 01' to pay n certnin penalty, 

3 [llld therefore the option would remain with the offender' or lnw-
• P.M. bl'eaker who has brought the goods against. the orders of Govern-

mellt 10 decide whf'ther he should pay the finp or nllo", his goods to be 
('.onfis~nte(!. \Yhnt t,he second pnrt of this suh-clause provides. is thnt inst,end 

·of the option lying with the offender, the option shall now be with tha offiC'er 
adjudging the ease and he should decide whet·her in a particular case the 
pel'I'on committing n hreach of til(' order should have the goods confiscated 
or. whether he !'hould be given the option to 'Pay ('ert,nin fine, I mnv also 

-mentinn that under section 167 the officer adjudging the case has not only the 
pow!'!' of orderi'lg' that the good;; in respect. of which ;;ome order of (jovern-
mpJ1t has been contravE'ned Rha11 be confiF:cnted hut it H1!'0 empOWP"R the 
-offiC'('r k. order 'that any person concerned in snch offen('(> shnll be liable to. 
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& lJenaity not exceeding tJhree times the value of the goods or not exceedil1g 
Its. 1000'. 1'herefore the power of levying a penalty in addition to confis-
cation is· already there, but there may be cases where a person may be com-
mitting a bre4ch of a certain order in a very deliberate manner IAlld it may 
be necessary thaU he should not be given the option of paying a fine in Jieu 
of confi&ca~ion. As the officer is bound :to give him the option under sectiop 
183 of the Sea Customs Act, the option lies with the offender himself whether 
he shall have the goods confiscated or pay a certain penalty. What we no\\-
propose to provide for is that that option should not remain with the offender 
but that option should remain with the officer. I may also mention that 
most of the powers under the Sea Customs Act are' exercised by the Collector 
of Customs; he is the deciding authority. Agains~ his decision an arpeal 
lies to the Central Board of Revanue, and even agains1i the d3cisiotl of the· 
Central Board of Revenue, in certain cases an appeal lies to the Member in 
Charge. Therefore, supposing a certain Customs Officer were to take a pel'-
verse view in some case, even then his decision is not final. The person 
concerned has got a right of appeal to the Central Board ot Revenue and if 
it is not n case tor confiscation, I have no doubt that the order will be 
reviewed by the officer concerned. 

Then Mr. Gole mentioned that these powers, though they may have beell 
neccsslll'y in war time, are no longer necessary in peace timc. The powers 
are still necessary because the times are abnormail in the sense that we are 
not in' Ii position to allow all the goods in the country to be exp0ri!ed if Sf)Jue 
people prefer to pay fancy prices for them. We have to conserve those 
goods for use in the country. On the o.tiber hand, some of our indUE':tries are 
in l;uch a condition that they require a certain protection not only by the 
levy of a protective duty buji by the restr~ction or prohibition of imports. When 
the economy of the country is in such a state, such a legislation is llecessar;y 
even ill peace time. Ue himself referred to the country being flooded with 
at>rtain items which were mentioned in the earlier part of my speech. That 
happened because certain articles were placed on what is called 'open general 
licence' and 'univeraal open generaL licence'. It was due to public pressure 
to remove the restrictions on imports that certain articles which were then 
in short· supply were placed on the Universal Open General Licence with the 
result that that commodity could be imported here from any part of the world. 
Experience has shown that even that policy went too for and had to be re-
vised. Complaints were received from the Reserve Bank of India. that 
certain articles have arrived in the country in very laTge quantities and further 
importll should be completely stOpped. That action has been taken (lccording 
to the advice of the Reserve Ba.nk, and the Reserve Bank has also advised 
other Banks not to open letters of credit ahout those items which ftre already 
in abundant supply here, and which aTe no longer required in t.he country. 
That in itself shows that a legislation of this charaeter is necessar.v. 

Then Mr. Gole referred to sub-clause (8) of clause 8 regarding 'clearance'. 
I think here he referred to Section -89. Section 89 of the Sea Customs Act 
reads thus: 

'.'Wht]n the. o'wner of any goods entered for home-COIlIIumpt.ion. and (if Buch goods be liable 
to duty) allSes!ed under aection f!1, hall paid the import.·duty (if any) aII&eII&8d-on such gooos 
and any charlres "avable under this Act in respect of the same, the CustomB·officer may 
make an order clearina the same' and su.:h order shall be Bufficient authority for the· 
removal of linch I{oodll by t.he owne~." -

He will flnd that Section 89 only refers to the prevention of clearance before 
the duty and other charges are paid. It would not apply when Government desires 
tost:>p clearance on any other ground. Now supposing certain goods in Rpite 
of the order of (lnvemment are brought here, it will be necessary to prohibit 
their clearAnce. Here I will mention 8. fI-pecifie case: We have got several 
~Alt Works on the West CoastJ and Government has prepared a scheme· 
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·under which the Eastern Coast is supplied with salt IlS far as possible from 
Mle produot.ion in the West Coast., and it is only to the extent of defioit that 
i;alt is allowed to be imported from outside. Now supposing· people try to 
dump salt here and some people did bring salt here without an import licence 
awl if t,hey were prepared to pay the duty and ot,her charges under sect,ion 

-89, t.he Customs Officer will have no power to prevent them from doiug so. 
It was only by virtue of the powers possessed under the Defence of India Rules, 
asi extended by the Emergenoy Powers Continuance Ordinanoe that their 
.c~eurance could be prevented, I have mentioned this 8S an illustration. Now 
supposing some other commodity not required in the country is imported into 
the countt.-y and if the party says 'I am prepared to pay the customs duty 

.1lud other charges', he cannot be prevented from doing so. It is therefore Ilece.-
·sary thnt this power should be rested in Government. 

Mr. P. B. Gol&: L was speaking of the unrestricted goods. Why should 
-provision be made? 

The Honourable JIr. I. I. Oh1Uldrlgar: If there is no prohibition for the 
import of goods, then you do not expect Government to say that they will not 
allow those goods to be cleared. All the powers are supposed to be read in the 
·lIame context_ 

Mr. P. B.,Gole: But the wording of sub-clause (8) is too wide--"any 
.goods". 

The Bouoarable JIr. I. t. Oh1Uldrlgar: Sub-clause (8) reads: 
"Notwithstanding anything contained in the aforellaid .Act, the Central GovermnenL 

mav, by order published in t.he official Gazette, prohibit, restrict or impose conditions on 
the' dearanee, whether for home consumption or f('r shipment abroad, of any good. or clasa 
of good! imported into British India." 

Therefore these powers are the same as are taken under sub-o~ause (1) of 
,clause 8 for prohibiting, restricting or otherwise controlling imports. It may 
generally be assumed that action under sub-clause (8) would be taken only in 
1',,-spect of those good& about which action is taken. 

:Mr. P. B. Gole: Why not say restricted or prohibited goods instead of "any 
goods" under sub-clause (8) of clause 8. 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. I. OhUDdrigar: Because the words "any goods" are 
used at both places. There is another contingency. Supposing ..... . 

Sit ••• V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
'The goods actually come and you take a decision to prohibit I 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. I. Ohundrigar: This is for the purpose of clearance. 
Assume that certain goods have arrived and are in bond. They are occupying 
certain space there. In the meanwhile, supposing large imports of foodgrains 
"from other countries arrive and spaoe is wanted for storing them. Government 
1ihould have the power to order that these goods must be cleared within a week 
or ten days by which time they want the accommodation. A case of this type 
occurred in Calcutta where sufficient warehousing accommodation was not 
available and we had to give notice under similar provisions even in respect of 
goods the imports of whioh were al~owed by Government. 

JIr. P. B. Gole: Cannot this be done under Section 89 of the Sea Customs 
Act? 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. I. Oh1Uldrlgar: S. 89 does not empower Government 
to cIo so. It would permit Government to levy customs duty. When this point 
was first mentioned by Mr. Lawson, I again asked him whether he could point 
out 8 single instance in which Government had misused its powers and he was 
not able to do so. What I want to point out to the House is tha-t Government is 
not likely to use ita powers unreasonably, if these powers are placed in their 
banda. . 
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Then he referred to clause 5 and objected to the words "deemed-to 

have been made under this Act". It may be that a certain order is passed 
by Government and actually purports to have been passed under this Aot. »It 
is possible tha~ in c~rtain cases Go~ernmeDt. passes an order without making a 
reference to thIS particular Act. It IS to prOVide for such contingencies that these 
words are used in all enactments of this nature. This enactment is not an 
,exception to the gen,-al rule. Whenever similar provisions have to be made', 
the words generally used are "If any person contravenes any order made or 
·deemed to have been made under this Act. . . . . . . .' "'.rhis is the common 
phraseology which has been taken from the other enactments. 
~ Then he referred ~.clause 7 and asked why it is necessary to have this provi-
sion, when similar provision was not made in Defence of India' Rules. • He 
seems to have overlooked the provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the Defence of 
India Act which contains similar provisions. Similar provisions are to be 
lound in every other similar enactment, as officers who are IlCting bona fid. in 
the exercise of their powers have to be given protection. 

Then Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai said that though the powers were no doubt neces-
sel'y, he felt that the powers had been misu.sed on some occas om; ill the pust 
and he referred to the case of the Moskati Cloth Market Association, Ahmedabad. 
I know that this case is not before the House, but I would like to give .. brief 
explanation in order that the Members may understand how l\ometimes wrong 
allegations are made against certain officers. What happened waa; that Sifter 
the control on the export of cloth was imposed, persons who ·had exported cotton 
piece-goods during the basic period were asked to make their applications. 
Those members of this Association who now apply, did not make any applica-
tion in 1943 and other parties of Bombay applied for export permits and their 
case was enquired into and they produced bills of lading to prove that they had 
mude certain exports to Burma. In 1943 they were given the permits. The 
meIlj.bers of this Association then protested but their case was considered and it 
was rejected. Then in April 1946 the members of the Association again made an 
aIlpjication saying that those people. who had been given eX}Jort 
licenses on the basis of their exports in the basic period 
were not the real exporters but their agents. The case was enquired 
into, a~ Mr. Lllllubhai has himself mentioned, by the Additional Secretary of 
the Department. In the meantime another application was received in July 
1946 and a third application in October 1946. This case was fully enquired into 
by the Deputy Chief Controller of Exports at Bombay. The case was again 
-examined by the Chief Controller of Exports at headquarlers and ultimately it 
was again re-examined by the Additional Secreta9'_ IJf the Commerce Depart-
ment, and he has after careful consideration laid down certain standards which 
Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai himself read out. The whole point for consideration is 
this: Whether the members of this Association e!ln be deemed to be exporters 
or whether tl!e Bombay parties are to be deemed to be exporters. The claims 
of the Bombay parties are that they were the real exporters. They purchased 
the goods from the members of this Association because they htlld the selling 
agencies of certain mills and they were only purchasing cloth from the~. The 
point for consideration is who is the real e.x:porter--the man who shIfts the 
goods from Bombay or the man who sent the gooci.s from Ahmedabad. 

Kr. Vadilal L&llubhai: The question is that these Ahmedabad merchants 
sold to Burma merchants by telegram and letter. 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Olu1Ddriga.r: That is what I am trying to show. 
in those cases where the officer who has investigated is satisfied that it is really 
the Ahmedabad party who has sold the go~s in Rangoon, he will 
be as stated in the order which Mr. Lallubhal has read out, treated M 

th~ exporter. But where he will find that it is the Bombay party, in that cae 
the latter will not be deemed to be an exporter. That is only a question of 
fact to be ascertained as to who was the real exporter. 
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Mr. Vadilal LlUubh&i: In categories (a) and (b) decision was gi:ven· in my 

presence. 
, 1Il'. Pre8id.eat: That does noii arise now. 

fte lIoDourable JIr. I. I. Oh1llldrigar: Lastly, Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai 
and also SOme o~her members said that the imports and exports should 
be done by GovE:rument, I.e., that there should be what they culled 
State trading. There are certain difficulties in. the way. Take for 
example, . the question of the export of cotton piecegoods. Some countries 
re~uire particular qualities or types o£ cloth. One quality may be very popular-
iu one market buit may not be as popular in another. Therefore. some sort .... oi 
e:ipert knowledge of the trade is necessary to undertake this work. I do not 
rlltlan to say that the difficulties are insuperable. Government can engage per· 
bOllS, who may be acquainted with the line and do the work. When this sugges· 
tiou was made to me from several quarters I examined the possibility of adopt· 
ing that suggestion and I also placed it before the Standing Advisory Committee 
of the Commerce Department. The Commi~tee have come to the conclusion 
that we must as an experimental llleasure try the system \\·hich comes midwH.Y 
between State trading and private trading Rnd it is t·his. They said that we 
should invite public tenders by giving an advertisement in the pre~s that Gov. 
ernment wants to export so much quantity of article A to a couutry called X, and 
anybody who wants to have the right of eX,Eort may say "1 will give ~o Govern· 
ment so much' per ton and this is the quantity which I want to export." After 
full consideration, the Standing ·Advisory Committee recommellded that as an 
experimental measure we may try this system in three commodities. One is oil 
and oilseeds, anothp.r is crushed bones and "bone grist and the third is soap. 
Much will depend on the result of the experiment that we propose to carry out. 
H the experiment is successful and Government can get a substantial revenue 
out of this experiment, it wUl be tried in other fields also. It may be that if the 
tender system is not found to work satisfactorily, we may have to go the. whole 
hog and adopt the system of State trading in certain commodities as suggested. 
That is a new ground which we are trying to tread and we are trying an experi-
ment in that direction. 

Mr. Manu Subedar rightly supported the principle of export and import trade 
('ontrol and he rightly said that we cannot 'leave it to the individual judgment of 
the various traders who have got their self-interest in the matter to decide what. 
articles should be allowed to be exported or imported and that Government must. 
look to the common interests of all the parties and of the people of the whole 
country before coming to a decision on this point. He also rightly drew the 
attention of the members of the European group to the fact that in the United 
Kingdom powers to control exports and imports are vested in Government and 
are probably being exercised more strictly than they are being exercised in 
India. 

Mr. Manu Subedar particularly referred to two questions: one was a,bout 
steel imports and another about the import of gold and silver. He mentioned 
as to how it would have been impossible for Government to restrict or prohibit. 
the import of gold and silver unless powers had been placed in the hands of the-
Government and how Government woutd have been unable to prevent money 
being put into the pockets of certain 'continental sellers' as he put it. The 
same considerations apply here. As to the suggestion about steel imports, 
though the Industries Department is now dealing with the question of steel 
imports, I have· already taken up the question with the Industries Department. 
I had a discussion with the Industries Member and we are considering a scheme 
by which we propose to import certain quantities of those items of steel, which· 
are badly required bv the people here, such as those mentioned by Mr. Subedar, 

. plain sheets, corrugated sheets, bars, etc. . 
Probahly I think Mr. Subed8l' was slightly misinformed. about what the· 

Iron and Steel Controller at; Calcutta. . • • • • • 
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Kr. llanu Subedar: This was in one of the Industries Department· notes 

given to us in the Standing Committee of the Industries Department and the 
condemnation there was not of the Commerce Department but of the Industries , 
Department which was content to receive the information from the Iron and 
Steel Controller at Calcutta as to whether anywhere in the world anybody could 
have any steel fo)" ludia and because he was satisfied that tlwre will be none, 
~herefore licences were not to be given. 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Ohundrigar: I am just trying to clear the same 
point. Mr. Manu Subedar probably recollects that he mentioned this fact to 
me and when he did so, I }mDiediately took it up with the Industries Depart-
Ulent and the Iron and Steel Controller. The reply given to me by the Iron 
and Steel ContI'oller was not tha,t iron and steel is not available today in ~ny) 
part of the world but that iron and steel is not available at the price at which it 
is sold in ]udia ill alJY of those couutries and difficulties would be <feateel if iron 
and steel was allowed to be imported here at ~Kher ~es, when the local iron 
ilDd steel was sold at a ·lower price. That was the obiecWm which he mentioned 
to me. Then he modified his attitude by suggesting that if iron and steel.could 
ue imported at :about Rs. 100 more pel'- ton than the local price he would allow 
the imports. The matter is being considered further and we have not allowed 
:it to rest there. We are actually drawing up a list of the quantities which we 
ghould try to import from foreign countries even if the prices are higher than 
those prevailing here ailld his suggestion is receiving attention. 

Incidentally I might mention that even thougli we are so short of iron and 
steel here, our department receives so many applications for their export from 
India and evel7' one of them is tUrned down. That would show the dangers 
.. vhich we will have to encount~r if powers to prohibit exports in such caS88 are 
not vested in Government. 

Then Mr. 1vIanu Subedar mentioned the case of certain evacuee Jews. 1 
have already passed orders that thE-se people shonld no longer be given any 
pennits aJ,J I have also called for a report and I think t.he necess,'ry u(·tion will 
bt:. taken. As to the instance which he mentioned about aluminium, which is 
not now dEalt with bv IT!' dep!p·f.. t,,·f. if h·· ~-·:l:d .,ivc· Il:e f'ome more infonna-
tion, he can rest assured that the maHer will be pursued and will not be droppeJ. 

Mr. Manu Subcdar also mCUlL:oned that eVtlU vLough the distinction between. 
old and new finns should be there, it should not be so rigid. This iii also a 
matter about which the Standing Advisory Committee of the Commerce Depart. 
ment was consulted and we are evolving a new policy about the same. Then as 
regards his suggestion about expanding exports I have already deaTt with it in 
reply to the question which he put to me. The matter is being examined and 
I would be very glad to ha:ve any suggestions from him and the other members 
of the House. 

Then Mr. Manu Subedar mentioned something about' the way goods are 
exported under a misdescription, like cotton piecegoods going under the descrip-
tion of timber. So long as human nature is what it is, it would be very difficult 
to ensure that nota single case of this type will ta.ke place. But all possible 
precautions are being taken and sq far as certain ports on the western coast, 
mentioned by him, are concerned, I can assure him that definite steps have been 
taken in the matter and export!' from those ports are now completely prohibited. 

Dr. Zio Uddin referred to the appointment of a Fiscal Commission at this 
!'otage. I should say there is no direct connection between this legislation and 
his sll!!gestiol1. Rut that is a matter whiC'h Govemme:lt will examine. For f,hn 
moment the decision of Government is that the power to control exports and 
imports should be vested in them. 

Then lw elaborated certain principles about protection. I do not thinl{ I 
11eed go into those principles at this stage because this Bill does not deal with 
protection. 
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~hen he said tba"t· in the trade with certain countries like the_~e lllast; 

and other countries there is a great margin of profit and that is-why there is a 
IICramble for licences. That is a matter, as I say, which we are examining. We 
are.trying to experiment about three commodities. So fa~ as exports to couni;ries 
~here prices are not controlled and where prices are much higher tnan the Indian 
prices, Government will examine the question of state trading and doing export 
on their own behalf. 

Then Mr. Jhunjhunwala mentioned that the principle of the Bill is all right 
16ut that certain officiaJs were corrupt and therefore it)\'~ not properly adminis-
t.ered. In an administration dealing with the control of the export and import 

, CJf a vast country like this, we have :to depend upon a large number of officials. 
It would be impossible for one, two or three officers to do the job. All we can 
do is to keep a strict vigil and if any instance is brought to the notice of Govern-
ment, even though it ma:y be an old instance, we are prepared to enquire into 
the matter and take necessary action. 

Lastly, Mr. Chaudhuri said that the life of the Bill should not be more than 
II year.· I do not see any prospect of the shortage in many commodities being 
relieved in the course of one year. Things like textiles, sugar, oils arid oiIseeds, 

. I believe, ~l be in short supply for al much longer period and therefore ~ 
powers will be necessary beyond· a year. But I want to impress upon tie 
House one fact. By passing this legislation the House does not say thaj; the 
powers under the Bill shall be used for three years. It only empowers the 
Government to pass an order for prohibiting, restricting or controlling export or 
import of a particular commodity, if it finds it necessary to do BO. If it is not 
found necessary to utilise the provisions of this Bill after one year, Government 
will not utilise them, and it will not be necessary, as Mr. Chaudhuri thouglQ 
it was necessary, to bring in a IWpeaIing Act or Bill before this House. Govern-
ment can cancel the order passed under this Act, and automatically the restrie-
tions will cease. Sir, I think that tllis is a very necessary piece of legislation Ilnd 
the House will adopt it. 

1Ir. PreIiclent: The question is: 
"That the Bill to continue for a limited period powers to prohibit or control importll 

and exportB, &8 reported by the Select Cou&IIIittee, be takel\ into considerat.ion." 
The motion was adopted. 
lIr. President: The question is: 

"That clause 2· stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopt~d.· 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. P. B. Gole: Sir, I move: . .. 

"That to~ub-clall~e. 11) of clause 3 of the Rill, the following Proviso be added, nmne1y: 
.'Provided that .no permits shall be issued in favour of any persons or class of persons 

under the order' _' , 
Kr. President: If Honourable Members have no objection, I suggest that all 

the amendments to this may be moved at this stage and then the discussion may 
tc..ke place, because I think the discussion would otherwise ·be overlapping to 
Bome extent. 

Several Honourable Members: We have no objection. 
Kr. President: Amendment moved: 

"Tl,at to sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the following Proviso b~ added, namely: 
'Provided that no permits shall be issued in favour of any p!.'r80Da or class of persons 

und·er . the order'.·· 
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"That to sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the following Proviso be added, namely: 
'Provided that the Central Government may not iaaue licence or permita in favour .Qf 

any particular person or class of persons for importing or exporting tbe restrIc-
ted commodities' . " 

:Mr. President: Amendment moved: 
"That La Hub-clause (11 of clause 3 of the Bill, the following Proviso be added, namely: 

-Provided that the 'Central Government may not issue licence or permits in favour ~ 
any particular perilOn or class of persons for importing or exporting the restrll,', 
ted commodities' ... 

Mr. B. P. lhunjhunw&la.: I beg to move: • 
"That 14. sub-clause (1) of cla.use 3 of the Bill, the following Proviso be added, namely: 

'Provided that in disposing of applications and iaauing permits under this order the 
following principle shall be adopted-

(a) 75 per cent. pro Tata to all the established shippers; and 
(b) 25 per cent. pro rata to other applicanta' ... 

JIr. President: Amendment moved: 

• 

"That to sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the following Proviso be added, namely: 
-Provided that in disposing of applications and issuing permits under this order the 

following principle shall be adopted-
(a) 75 pel' cent. pro rata to all the established shippers; and 
(b) 25 ,per cent. pro rata to other applicanta'," 

Now there are tm-ee amendments, one by Mr. Gole, another by 1&. 
Chaudhuri and a third by Mr. Jhunjhunwala_ 

Mr. P. B. Qole: The object of all these three amendments is praeticall1; 
oommon. The underlying idea is this. We have no objection to the passing of 
any orders prohibiting the import or export of any commodity but we have an 
objectiou to the use of permits fol' import or export_ We have already passed 
the Foreign Exchange Bill which is now on the Statute 'Book. Under the Foreisn 
Exchange Act, t,be Government as well as 1he Heserve Bank ha.ve got powers to, 
set apart foreigu exchange for the purchase of any commoditly ,aud tbe Reserve 
Bank will be asked from time to time as to what foreign exchange is necessary 
for the Jlurchase of a particular commodity to be imported. If that step is taken, 
the only thing Government will bave to do under the orders to be passed under 
Bub-clause (1) would be to ask the Reserve Bank to set 
apart a particular foreign exchange for the import of these goods and those 
persons who want to import will have to apply to the Reserve Bank or a recognis-
ed dealer as defined in the Foreign Exchange Act who deals in foreign exchange. 
Therefore when the foreign exchan~e for the import of a certain commodity has 
beeu determined by an ·order from this Government, ordering the neserve Rank 
00 set aside a particular exchange for the import of certair. goods, that will I'lutlice 
for thp, purpose after issuing orders nnder sub-clause (1) of clause 3. The ques-
tion then !Irises whether any permit is neees"Hl·~-. If yC'1l iSl'llle an order restrict-
ing the import of a .certain eommnr'lih- to a I'f'rtnin extent that order may be 
communic'ated to the Reserve ~ank which may be,asked to set apart a particular 
foreign exchrmge "required for t.he import of that pRrti(}ular commodity. .-\ s !::oon 
as this is clone', nIl 1;he importer;; ,,-ill h:1"e to nnply to the Rel'lerve Bank for the 
necessnry f'x(lhrlllge that wmlHJ){' rC'r,l1;,.prl fnr ll"inging that eommo(lity. If th1S 
practice is resorted to ,mder th;~ ,\d ;11"11"'1' nr>rm;t!'1 would not be nece!"Sllrv, 
'l'hiF; ill one wn~' in which permits ('()ulil hI' n,'oitiecl. ' • 

There is another wav. ApnliC'fltirm!'! mny hp. (,RlIea from tho!'!e wishin rr to im-
port any comJnc,<iit,. as snon Il.S the GOYf'rnment pRsse!': n restrictive ordpr thnt 
only so much r.nl'l not more would hI' flllow/'il to he imnortpcl. Thon rnTl1i('r.~"h~1! 
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. ohou!l! lJe calwJ irOlll thooe IJt:f:.ouo wllo wulit to ueal ill that artIcle anti lllCY 
ISpoUld aJtiO be Ilb.ke(t to depoo!t at leatit au to 4U per cent ot the pI'ict:, III C,ltill 
along witb the applicatIon so that those who are genwne dt:alers· and who 

. !iu n;) been de~:J1lg III tllOot; Conll!lOl.iltlCS wouid only apply anu alH~r Wat as SUlIli 
eli; the;;\.! al,VJie:,twlls are recl:Hved with the deposit:;, then ,yuu call Jccll.le. .-iup· 
'posillg the tlppJiCtlllts are more, every upphcuut would be gI\"en a quo~ l)ropol'· 
tionate to the restricted goods und in thiS way the nece:;::;ity for issullIg pen'nits 
could be II voideu. The uuderlyillg idea of the amendment. is this. These l)e1'· 
mits will be iSbued aud as has beel! referred to b\" lllV friend Dr. Ziu Uddin 
~hLo/ld, ali !:;(l.rts of corruption will COlIJe into exi~tenc~ ill conllcctioll with the 
ISI'U~ of pel"lIuts. It may appear to be a sweepillg remark to say that everybody 
is cdi·rupt. 1 do uot say that the world consists of onl,\" corrupt peOI)le but 1 do 
uwilltuill that this is u temptation and it· is very difficult to overcome tel!lptation. 
L(~t II'; 1I0t leave any ~l.,'Ope for temptation. I urn suggesting two methods bllt if 

'~'the nonourable the Commerce !\[emh(·r 1":111 think of an.Y other method except 
01 cOllrso the grnnting of permits £01' currying Ollt thi" order fot' restrictiOll or pro-
hibitioll I hu \'0 110 ,)bjection. . 

::io [Ul' as l'whibitioll is concerned, there is no question ot issuing permits, 
becaUse m; 80011 ~j" .vou prohibit. the illl}JOrt of allY commodity,. no questioll of 
permits will IIris," If you want to restrict it to a pllrticJUlar quantity, then the 
question of permIts w~ll come ill and in that case instead of issuing permits I 
have onl." I>II~gested two methods. 1£ the Honourable the Commerce Member 
~inks of any ot.her method, I have 110 objection. In connection with all control. 
n~d article", thi"s system of permits is ill vogue and thiR has caused so much dis-
content among t.he publie. So the isslle of permits should be avoided and I have 
8uggest.,!! mefilOds n.v which thf. order can be ca.rried out without . iRsnin~ per-
mits. I have nlrcntly suggest.ed two methods Hnd I do oppORe the grunting of 
any 80rt of permits. Therefore a specific provision should be made in the Act 
that these Ilermits should not, be g-l·III1~d. Therefore I have moved mv 'lmond-
ment. . . 

Sreejut Bohini Kumar Chaudhuri: The sole object of bringing in this amend-
ment was t(l el!abJe Government tQ keel-' :lloOI frQ:l~ :.u;:; "h.,rb"':; "f cOlTuption 
among their officials Rnd keep aloof from either directly or indirectly encouraging 
vested interests. 80me amount of corruption there is. There is absolutely no 
doubt about that. It seems to be generally agreed in this House. It is not my 
purpose to investigate who is guilty of corruption. I do not want to make any 
sweeping rewark against Imy class of officials. When I can show the Honollra· 
ble Memher in charge of the Rill that there is a way by which tihe object of this 
Bill cnn hl.~ nehic-ven nnd at the same time the Government may be immune 
from any !W~w~st.ion of f'Tlcouraging "ested int.erests Slid c(lI'ruptioJl, why should 
not Gm'ernmellt> :1,C'eept that Rugge8tion which hns been embodied also in the 
amendment of m.v friend Mr. ,Thm~ihllnwnlll. Ro T humbl~' commend my amend-
ment for t.h,> Hceeptnnce of the House. 

Kr. B. P. Jhunjhunwala: Sir, the object of my amendment, as I stated this 
morning. is that this C'ontrol i!' bound tQ lelld to corrulltion and unless 
!;omething is in the b<><ly of the Act itself by which this control is to be adminis-
tered, the corruptioIl will continue. The object of the Bill is the I~ontinuance 
of the control on imports and exports. But, instead of continuing the restriction 
of exports and imTXlrts, there will be the continuation of corruption if some sort 
of proviso is not added in the Act itself by which the Government will not be free 
to issue permits to whomsoever they liked or to impose certain restrictions on 
any commodities. They just liked whenever a -particular officer wants to() import 
any particular goods, he issues a permit for them though it may not be in the 
interests of the count.ry to import that particular kind of commodity. Licences 
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have been given to those from whom they get something. In this way, this 
system of 1ic.ences h~s led to COlTUl)tioll a1l(1 black/murketing ill the countr;;-. 
~! .1 have g~ven notICe ?f the amend?Ient that in disposing of applications an~ 
Issumg permIts under tius order certam prlllciplp~ shou!d be observed. Govern-
IUent should invite applications from those who want to export or import a parti-
cular commodity and in disposing of these applications they should bear in mind 
that 75 per cen~. of them should be given to established shippers and 25 per cent .• 
to others. This was suggested b.y the Honourable Member himself while he 
discussed thil' matter in the Sele('t. Committee. I have no objection even if all 
the 100 per cent. is distributed to all the appficants, but it was pointed out by 
the Honourable the Commerce Member himself that it will be more expedient 
to give 75 per cent. to those who are alreadJ' in the trade and so I have put in 
this proviso. In working out this thing so many difficulties have been pointed 
out and it has been said that there will be so many bogus applicants. To avoid 
all that, 'Tules mi~bt be framed thn..t only those applicants will be l~;)llsiJered 
who deposit at least 30 or 40 per cent. of the price of things which they want 
to import and that money shall not be refunded until they have opened a letter 
of credit and fixed up the excbange. In that. wny, we shall avoid npplications 
irom bogus people Rnd there will not be many applications. If the Government 
wants that there shculd not be any corruption, they should not be a:r~.i()us k 
have an unrestricted power to themseh'es. Theil' power should be restricted by 
some proviso in the Act and this is one of the provisos that. I Rugllest. Even if 
there is some difficulty in working up any suggestion. that should 'be met anrl 
attempt made to· solve it rather than follow the policy of drift to corruption. 

Kr. Vadilal x..uubhat: Sir, if the Honourable the Commerce Member 
accepts Mr .. J}illnjhullwaIa's amendment, it will f;implify tIll' matt .. r !.el'auBe 
there will·then be no question of any corruption getting into anywhere in the 
De'partment or in the offiePB. If h(' grants to tIl!' l'!-ltabli!-lllPd shiplwr" 7!l per 
,ient. /1/'(1 rata. and 25 per cent. to those who apply henceforth, t.he matter will 
be so simplified that there will be no loophole left for corruption. If thiR-
Amendment is accepted, then there will be no need to move my amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: I cannot accept this amendment . 
. ' Sbri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President, Sir. In the tinle of the predecessor of our present Com-
merce Member, I had occasion to bring to the attention of the House the mono-

,poly that seemed to exist, for instance, in the import of brass sheets. I 8m 
personally against all monopolies in s\1ch matters. Then, it transpired that in the 
whole of the country there weTr- only three person" ,,·ho W(,l'1' authorised to import. 
brass sheets with the result that these three persens made tons of money arid aU 
other legitimate importers of brass sheets wel'p !-limpl.,· shut out. Not nnl" that. 
these importers had thf>ir retail !"hOpf; nt Yariol1!.: plaC'efl like }[orlldnbad. Benaref. 
and Mirzapm', tIle three placef; ill lrJ\ pl'Ovincf' that ("nlT\' on n ;!reat cle:ll of tl':lde 
in brass ware. And they used to take care that only their re~lre8entatives-:-their 
friends and their relatives-got the licences for retail sale. 

I am nol ,'·Ill·ried nbout the formula that may liltimatel~ be adopted h~ the 
House, hm 1 ..;hollld certainly beg .the Honourable the Commerce Member to put 
a !'top tn :11" IJossibility of sllch a monopoly l-eing created under this Act. If t~p 
Honourabl~ 1Iember could give us an assurance that that sort of monopoly will 
be broken, T sbould have no objection to support any measure that he may bring 
before the HOUSA. for I am willing to concede that the!:e should he some sort of 
control in the matter of imports and exports in the interest. of the cou~try at 
large. During the last few years......:and they we1'e dar~ years In all conseJence-- • 
through which wa have passed in OUT country snfl'enng from nIl tbe effects of 
war without joining it forri1all~·. all sorh: of mOllOr01if''' wel'p cl'('at"!<1. 

Though it may be regarded as irrelevant, I may give it only 3S an example. 
In ;Benares only three peT~onR-I do not know why the ~cTe(J figure of three 
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comes up so often-had ani still have a monopoly of importing cloth in the town 
.. nd district of Benares consisting of 12 lakhs of people. All the initial profit on 
all the cloth that is imported into the town and district of Benares goes to just 
these three people. The curious thing is that this monopoly cannot be broken. 
I do not know what the reasons are, but whenever we approach Government. to 
break this monopoly and to allow other folks also to come into the trade, they 
say that as they have had no complaints against these persons wno have been 
carrying on the work in the past and so they prefer to allow them to carry it on 
irl the future also. I feel that the Honourable Member should take some steps ¥ order that such vested interests may not be created and that other folks may 
a~o hav!· a chance of joining partieular trades and sharing the profits. 

Sit. K. V. Gadgil: Mr. President, the general feeling of the House is well 
ventilated and there is one point whieh has been brought out with greater 
Emphasis and clarity. It is that, 1 )wever unpalatable the system of control may 
be, it is acc~pted for the time being. At the same time, every one of us is 
allxious to see that it is worked with the least possible corruption. We know 
that corruption has its root in human mind and, while discussing this question 
with some of my friends in the lobby, a wit remarked that corruption and prosti-
tution are as old as the hills, but we must do our level best to remove both. 
Here we are concerned for the time being with the removal of corruption. AJ1 
the three amendments that hav~ been moved in the House have only one objeej. 
Now, so far as the amendments of my Honourable friends Mr. Gole and Mr. 
Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri are concerned, they will virtually shift the field of 
corruption from the ·Commerce Department to the precincts of the Reserve 
Bank. Unless both of them assure me that those who man the Reserve Bank 
are absolutely honest or at least relalivel~' honest, the change will not be a matter 
for congratulation. Anyway, Sir, there is another danger in removing this thing 
from the sphere of the Commerce Member and conferring it on the Reserve 
Bank. If applications are invited, it is just possible that what we are trying 
to avoid namely vested interests or monopolistic interests, they will exactly CO}l1e 
out. For there are people in this country who have enough money and they will 

ask for the entire quota to be allotted to them with the result thaI; 
• P. II. the Bank instead of going into ~he bUl;iness of aliot.ting it pro Tata or 

province-wise or industry-wise is Inore likel,v to give it to one man. Then thE' 
position will be exactly what we never contemplated or what we never wanted. 
Therefore something that seems to be somewhat workable arrangement under 
iihe present circumstances seems to be that embodied in the amendment moved 
by'Mr. Jhunjhunwala. I agree with Shri Sri Prakasa that people have practi-
cally monopolised some trades in certain areas of this country, people who had 
nothing t{) do with cloth, suddenly blossomed into wholesaJe dealers in cloth 
and. people who had nothing to do with building materials suddenly became Gov-
ernment ('ontractor,1, for construction of l~rge build:ngs and in this way hacame 
great. millionaires. All that we know was due to circumstances prevalent while 
the war was on. Now that war is over, something better should be substituted 
but even then if some expert knowledge is necessary it should be provided for. 
I do not think my Honourable friend l\Jr. Jhunjhunwala is very keen on having 
this proportion of 75 per cent. and 25 per cent. 

Mr. B. P. Jhunjhunwa.la: Not at all. 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: His idea seems to be that at least there must be some 
field, some onening to some trades for some new entrants who come into the 
businesR. Otherwise, it becomes the monopoly of those who are already there 
and who will ~?ntinue h> b~ there at least for the period of thre.e years and those 
who are amhltiOus and. who want some openings in new lines will be barred. 
Such conditions should not be created as a result or this le~isI8iion. I therefore 
request the Honourable the ·Commerce Member to consider whether he would 
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(lot like toacoept the principle underlying the amendment of Mr. Jhunjhunwala. 
As regards the actual working whether those who are new in the field should be 
given pro 1'ata or ill (;.:~rtain circumstances there should be a variation, because I 
can well imagine contingellcies in which pro rata distribution would be ridiculous 
all these can be settled later on, once the principle is accepted. I would like the 
Hopourable the Commere Member to assure this House that he is with us so far 
8S ~he e!i.rpinatioll of the element of corruption in any department and particular-
ly m thiS department because the Commerce Department. is no",' lIueler discua-
sion, is desirable and that he accepts this principle and that he will by framing 
the necessary rules set. that corruption is reduced to t,he milllmUl11. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: I said at the consideration stage that I am opposed 
to coutrols altogether. But the House appears now to accept the principle of 
controls because the House has now taken IIp the considerat,ion stage of the Bill. • 
It seems that the House is in favour of controls and that controls mav continue 
fOJ' some time. ' 

[At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was thell occupied by 
Mr. Deputy l)resident (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan).] 

But in case control is to continue, then I am strongly of opini()ll that any 
restrictions will not be for the benefit of the peollie. The moment you apply 
restrictions, then somebody will come fownrd. I may come forward and 
propose why quota should not be fixed for each provinee, wh:v not for every 
community, why not for those 1'(;l'sons wii() lIever cllt(;recl into the busj.ness. Be-' 
cause after all they are udvocating the cause of those who have been in the busi-
lless. I tell those who have been in the business, YOIl have made quite a lot of 
money during the war by tho!le monopolies, let other people now come forward 
and have their quota so that those who have already made plenty of money during 
the war should DOl:: be given any further chance to monopolise trade. Giv~. 
chance to others also. The House seems to have swallowed the unpleasant thing 
-of having controls. Then Jet no l'fstrictions be placed on HJ() powers of Govern-
ment. The Government alone should be made responsibh, for administerinJ.: 
these unpleasant controls. I will not accept any of t.hese amendments. i 
would rather like to shift the whole responsibilit.y on to the shoulders of Gov-
ernment and make them do l\ll these unpleas311t things. I do not like to pllt 
down anv restrictions whatsoever because the moment restrictions are plnced" 
then these very restrictions might, work favourably to some persons and very un-
pleasantly to other classes of people. So that whatever decision you may arrive 
will never be p1easant to all peop1e alike. I realise you have put. the Honourable 
the Commerce Member in' a very difficult position. If onl~' the HOllse had adopt-
ed my suggestion and abolished all controls altogether, t.hen the road would 
have been free. But in the interest of development of industries and variou~ 
other things, the majority in the House is in favour of controls and I accept the' 
majority verdict. Once you have tal,en this pOflition, then nr> restriction what-
soever should be put and the entire responsibilit:v for working these ,controls 
should rest on the Government. Anvbodv is nt liberty to ml'tkc suggestIOns but 
the final decision must alwavs rest, ~ith the Govprm~ent. Therefore r oppose' 
an the three amendments. . 

Shri D. P. Xarmarkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Hur!ll): The discussion that has taken place till now snfficiently shows that 
Honourable Members of this House are verv jealous of the powers that we ~re 
entrusting the executive with by means of this Bill. and T, for one. would ~hmk 
that t.he Honourable the Commerce l\fember must have felt vpry much relieved 
at the very great interest taken b,..- representatives of puhlic opinion so .rar as t~e:v 
are in this HOlise. It onlv shows that controls Wf>rf> very hadly exercIsed durmg 
the war period and it is up to U5 and also it is. up h Government t{) see ~hl\t 
public opinion is absolutely satisfied on the pomt tha~ controlR. are eXerc!se.d 
in a very proper manner. If we say that controls are lIkely w b,e abusetl, It 18 
not as if weare casting fLny reflection on t.hf> government of the day. We onI,v 
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indicate the possibility of abuse. 1 certainl.Y think that the HOllouraLle Mem-
ber is as much anxious as anyone of us to see to it that these controls are pro-

• pcrly exercised. The amendment Lefort:' the House seelis definitely to limit 
and lay down in so many ways the way ill \Yhi(~h the shipping business should 
be distributed. It is as well that the Honourable )'lcmher would uceept the 
principle underlying this. As the Honourab~e Member who moved this amend-
ment, and made it perfectly clear that the suggestion came from the Honourable. 
the Commerce lI1.embel', I hope by way of satisfnetion he will accept the princ-
iple underlying this amendment. As Mr. Gadgi.1 has suggested, 1 £(:'el sure that 
the Honourable the Commerce Member will aecept the principle underlying it, 
If not the exact terms in which it is put. but at least with a view to meeting 

.18uch possible objections against the possibility of these controls being abused 
by the subordinate officials of the Government. I should like to make a con-
structive suggestion with a view to achieving the object underlying the principle 
o! this amendment. It is this. So long as ,mcl! emergency legislation is there, 
an advisory body of this legislature should be set up to advise the Government 
in the proper exercise of its function and from time to time advise the Oove~_ 
mcnt regarding the percp.ntu~es to be f-ixed. to meet HIP rt·quirmuents of appli-
cation,;,· the quallficatiolll> of applicllnts, in fart every matter connected with 
tht! exercise of these emergency powers. I think, Sir, there would h(> sufficient, 
scope for public opinion to exercise itself very effectively in so far as the working 
of these coqtrols are concerned. Any other method would partly defeat the very 
purpose of this· Bill which we haH' in view. Of course it, might be said that 
there is already an advisory body in respect of the Commerce Department. But 
,"ve shall not he content with it., in so fllr :1~ we Hre Yl'sting the executive with 
enOrmous powers and those powers ure not neressnril.," exercised h;v perRons res. 
ponsible like the Commerce Member. Powers vested in Governmellt have neces-
sorily to be ~xercised by persons in a suborrlinatt· cupucity. And with n view 
to prevent any possible ubuse of any of the discretionary powers vested in Gov-
ernment and by delegat,ioll to officials I suggest that the Honournble Member 
should make lip hir< mind to satisfy public opi11ion und so long as this emergency 
legislation is in existence to set up a special advisory committee consisting of 
Memhers of the legislature to advise Govenunent· in t,he exerei!;e of t,hese oon-
trots. A measurd like that would go a long way . . . . 

Dr. Zia 'Uddin Ahmad: That also muybe H corrupt body. 
8Mi D. P. Jtarmarkar: 'I'hose who think like that. may be excluded from 

thiR committee and those who have faith in themselves may find tl place in it. 
Alid I thinl, nl~' HOllourable friends may be pleased to withdraw their "amend-
ments after l'eceiving definite aud satisfactor.v aSI"urnnces from the Hon·ourable 
the Commel'ce Member. 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Sir, as regardR the Rmendments. moved 
b~ my Honourable friends Mr. Gole and Mr. Chaudhuri my Honourable friend 
Mr. Gadgil has given II proper reply that their suggestion made in these amend-
ments will not solve the problem. The choice of the exporter or importer will 
onl;-.· be shifted from the authoritief; in the COnl11H'l'CP Department to the Reserve 
Bank, with the additional disadvantage that any man of money who can spare a 
large amount of money will immediately go and purchase the exchange necessary· 
for export or import. and bona fide trades in the line for yearR will be completely 
p.liminated. The result will therefore be that instead of improving matters the 
occeptanep of that s\1ggestion will, I am quite !;me, definitely worsen matters 
and it may create a monGpoly such as the one which was mentioned by my HOD-
ourable frienj Mr. Sri Prakfl.sa. I may mention that hoth the inRtances mention-ea by him are not within the purvie,,; of my department. The control of brass 
Il~eets is WIder the Industries Department and the questic;m relating to the distri-
bution of cloth in Benares city is WIder the provincial Govemment. But so far IU; 
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the' Corninerce Department is concerned no monopoly has been or will be given 
to any party or' any sma!l num:ber of two or three, as mentioned by him. 
. Conlln~ then to the t~lrd amendment moved by Mr. Jhunjhunwala, as he lias 

rIghtly IJOmted out, the Idea underlying that amendment is the one which I dis-
cussed with him and some others. However, it cannot be laid down definiteh 
in all Act of the legiF.lature because in t,hat case it will be impossible for the de-
partment to depart from that pril\(:iple irrespective of any difficulties which 
mOl.)' be encountered. For example, it would be impossible in that case to hav!' 
even State trading in a.n~· particular item. The amendment placed hefore the 
House is so worded that it would not even allow Government to be the mono-
poly importers of certain commodities like wheat, rice, etc: Apart from that, 
there are several items on the import and export side where we cannot introduce 
the 75 per cent. established shipper!' and 25 per cent. new comers rule. As] 
have already mentioned, we are going to try as an experiment the introduetion 
of the tender system about three items where we will have to depart from the 
principle of 75 and 25 per cent. There are other items where I tried to int.roduce 
this 25 peJ' cent. 'rule for new comers but found it difficult to do so. In buCb: 
oases instend of giving 25 per cent. share by one jump to new ('omers, we have 
to make a start by giving ten pel' cellt. to new comers and in the next allntmpTlt 
of quotas, . we may be in a position to raise the percentage 
from 10 to 25, as it is difficult to accommodate 25 per 
cent. new comers in some particular commodities. Therefore, as 1 
say, we cannot lay down in an Act of the legislature a definite percentage ot· 
75 and 2!i. But in all these cases. subject to !;Ilitabl(· exceptic1ns, as a general 
i'Ule that is the principle which the Commerce Department inf.encfR to follow 
and which the Commerce Department themselvefl mentioned to the Honourable 
Members who have moved this amendment. AB tIle :Mover of the amendment 
himself admitteq., the whole. idea underlying the. amendment, hm; been taken by 
him from his discussion with me and, we are generally going to adopt that line 
subject to exceptions in part,icular eafles where difficulties m"~' bf' encollnterod. 

That, ,is regarding the percentage of 75 and 2!i. whi<:h is the first part, of the 
Amendment. 'rbe second part of the amenument R<'l;VB that it should he distri-
buted pro rata between the various applicants. There also he has taken the 
idea entirelv from his diBf'llSsion with me. But there also 1 must mention 
that it wUl be impossible to lay it down m;' a definite rule in nIl clises. There may 
be', a cOlmnodity wherein if you were to make B pro rata distribution ~'ou J;lay 
\)1'1 in a position to allot such a small q\lantit~· ns one mfltlllrl 01' two mnumls or 
hall a ton to each applicant and where it, ma~' hp imposRihle to wl'ok ;t in practice 
as the export and import trade will he paralysed by iiuch small quotas. Hilt 
where the pro rata distribution does not lead to an;\" absurdity of this character 
Rud where it can 1)(' worked in a normal WilY ~'ithout any nifficulties. it is the 
policy of the department to follow the pro rata rule. nut where certain IUffi-
oulties may be expel'ienced we may have to depart from the pro rata rule becaule 
in that case it may be impO!;sible to work out any scheme of imports or export.! 
in 11 manner which would keep the t.rllde in effieient· hands. Therefore. ~o fnr SI! 
!laneral principles are concerned, I am in sympathy with the third amendment 
hut it is impossible for Government to lwcept the pri~ciple because no hard ancl 
fast rule call be laid down. I hope ''I'ith this assui'lffiCe the Honouroble Mem-

• bers will withdraw thE" amendments. 
Kr. Vadilal :r.nubh&l: Rir, 1 understand then that the pro rata distribution is 

not being followed till now because it is according to quotaR for the year!! ]940-
42 or thereabouts. If any merchant ha!; none heltvy business in those years he 
will be given a higher quota and one who haR done less hUlline!!s will be given a 
smaller quota. ' 
. The Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundrigar: If it is the idea t,hat: whether a m!m 

has exported 50,000 yards or 10 lakhs of yards ,they' mu!';t 11Rve equal quotas, thp.t 
principle c.$n never be accepted by Government. It could only be aeoepW .. 
p1'O ratQ according to hllsinesswhich Wf\A done by him. 
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1Ir. P. B. Gole.: Sir, in view of wha.t has been said by the lIonourahle. UIe 

Co,mmerce Member I should likp to withdraw m~' anlennment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
,sreejut Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri: Sir. 1 al80 ask for leave to withdraw my 

amendment, 
The amendment was, by ldave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

~ Mr. B. P. ol'hunjhunwala: Sir, I too beg leave to withdraw my amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
lIr. C. P. Lawson (Bengal: European): Sir, I move: 

"17hat to sub-dau~e (1) of clauFe 3 of the Bill, the following Proviso be added, na.mely: 
.\ 'Provided ~hat the operat.ion of a rest~ic:ion. 011 imports shall be limited to a period 
\ of SIX mOI·ths where such restriction IS made for no other purpose than t.he 

protection of indigenous industry' ," 

This amendment that I have moved depends for its success whether the Gov-
ernment and this House accept the principle that the normal protection of 
indigenous industry is by tariff and not by prohibition. Perhaps it will be as 
we)) if I Raid that over again: Whether or not this amendment is acceptable 
depends, as I say, on whether Government accepts the principle that the 
normal protection of indigenous industry sho1}ld be by tariff and not by prohibi-
tion. I think, Sir, that that is It well-established international principle and 
hilS figured largeJy in various trade talks and so on in which this country has 
participa.ted. But if there is any doubt on the question, I think that every-
body would a.dmit th6t it is bad for any industry to have no competition. As I 
said before, when speaking on this subject, there comes a time when if a pro-
duct is not up to standard, it is definitely not bought and then your prohibition 
merely results in your losing import duties. Apart from that there is the 
necessity that there should be something against which the indigenous product 
should compete. If you wish import duties can be attached to the product 
up to any limitr-up to three or four hundred per cent. if you wish-although as 
previously remarked it would be doubtful in that case whether the product that 
you are protecting would bp worth protecting. Whereas there is no question 
that a tHriff can be adjusted to such a' height as to make competition impos-
sible, it is wrong in prineiple to prohibit tht' import of goods. 'rhllt is the theory 
in defence of the principle, a principle to which I hold most strongly, that the 
protection of industry should be done by tariff and not by prohibition. I would 
like the Honourable the Commerce Member if he will be so kind to deal with 
that partieular point: Does he or does he not agree that thp proper protection 
of indigenou!; industry is by duty tariff? 

To go on from that let me give you the practical reasons why I consider that 
this amendment should be moved and why this amendment should be accepted 
by tho Houl;e, At the moment there' are occurring a number of instances 
ROme of which J have brought to the notice of Government ..... . 

Xr. Deputy Pres1deDt: Order. order. No dO'lbt it is permissible for the 
. Honourable Members to talk in a: low tone among themselves in thp Hguse, but 
they' should not talk in such a manner that the House is disturbed. Their 
voices must be so low that other people in the House do not hear them. 

lIr. C. P. Lawson: Thank you, Sir. That will save my voice a little bit. 
As I was saying,.1 have brought. to the notice of responsible departments, and 
the Commerce Member himself is perfect1:v well aware that circumstances a~e 
now arisin" in which certain parties claim to be able to manufacture a. type of 
pl'Qduct which in fact they .have never manufactured in practice or ~ri bu~. 
The result of this is that by making applications to Government Departments 
they are enabled to get a prohibition on imp~rts and until the people wh? ut!-
lize tha.t product find out that it cannot. he used for the purpose for whIch It 
was Intenrleil nntil thRt timp arrives and until GovE'rnment Rre convineed that 
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the product is not being manufactured in sufficient quantity, in suitable quality 
or at a reasonable Ilrice, t.he prohihition of that import continues. Tbat is n bad· 
thing for the industry of the country. It means that a person who requires 8 
-certain article, say a filterate of sorts, and finds subsequently that that article. 
i .. not a filterate at all he has to go through all the process of getting this prohibi-
tion withdrawn before he can get the proper article. 

Now all I have suggested in this atllendment is that there should be a time- • 
limit on the prohibition. All I suggest is that when a prohibition of this type 
is introduced-I acknowledge the Commerce Member's right to protect the 
industry of the country and if it is necessary he may indeed have to produce 
a temporary prohibition to prot.ect that industry; I acknowledge his right to do 
'iihatr-but I suggest it would be right to impose a time-limit, a limit of six 
months. In that six months period there'i!'! every chance of putting this parti· 
cular problem before the Tariff Board ·and getting the Tariff Board to place a 
suitable tariff on import.ed goods which will supply adequate protection for 
the indigenous industry. My reason for suggesting the Tariff Board is this: 
Various people approach various Departments of Government. They say 
"Stop such and such article from coming into tllis country hecam~e I can make 
it". The Department of Government may have an expert to consult or no. 
but l?-ere you have two. definite functions whi('h may militate against one an~ 
other. You might for instance have the Tariff Board taking one view on the 
protection of an article and the Government Department. concerned taking 8 
totally different view. That tQ my mind is a wrong situation. If you have a 
Tariff Board and you trust your Tariff Board, all questions of protection should 
be considered by that Tariff Board, and I deliberately 81.!ggest that this limi-
tation of six months should be used for the purpose cI putting this matter 
before the one authority in this country by whom consideration is proper. I 
suggest, Sir, to the Honourable the Commerce Member that m;y amendment 
will in no way interfere with the purposes that he has explained so carefully 
to us. If he adopts this amendment moreover he can, I think, do a lot to 
remove an abuse, an abuse which results from persuation exercised on Govern-
ment by a certain firm to the effect that it can manufacture something which 
it cannot in fact make at all. At least this will put a limit on the period of pro-
hibition. I suggest that this is a most reason'able nmendment, and I hope 
that the Honour~ble the Commerce Member and the Housp wm accept it. 

Kr. Deputy President: Amendment moved: 
"That to sub clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the following Proviso be added, namely: 

'Provided that the operation of a restri~ioTi on imports shuJl be limited to a period 
of six months where I!uch restriction is made for no other purpose than the 
protection of indigenous indllBtry'." 

lIr. lIanu Subedar: lam very strongly opposed to t.he amendment which 
my Honourable friend has moved. This is not a new nott' coming from that 
direction. The Associated Chamber of Commerce ill Calcutta when they met 
last December passed a Resolution on this subject an!! they said that ~ntrol8 
shOUld not be used for any purposes except those purposes for which they were 
intended to be used. I put it to the 'House when GQvenunent take 0. decision 
on any of these matters and all these matters are very closely allied, is it 
possible to say that control has been put in for thilO purpose alone: Control, 
as we in the course of discussion found thi~ morning and as' the Honourable 
the Commerce Member clearly explained, controlE; may have tn be exercised 
for many purposes-for conserVing the exchange, for preventing ()ver-stockin~ 
of cremin types of goods in this country, for, restricting the nJlIOuntA which 
may be brougbt in having regnrd to R long list. of priorities and applications. 
"ndfor health and for international. cnnventions and for many oth!"r reasons. 
I put it t-o this HOllsE' thnt very often the rp!;triction in quantity is required 
for all these purposes but incidentally one of t.he considerations is whether the 
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. quantity l)roduced in this country ill this particular article is adequate. I do 
not think, Sir, the Honow'able the Conuuerce .:\lewbel' hus put it forward nor 
-is it really for his Department to go aud encourage illdustQ' as such. I do not 
think he has put it forward that the controls are being used. ~or did my friend 
Mr. Lawson give this House any relcyunt illustrations of ::t case where controls 
were put forward merely for the purpose of encouraging industry as sllch. 'l'he 
eontrols hllve been exercised as the result in the balance of mllllY considerations 
of which the effect of the industry on this country is one. Do \\'e w;mt the 
Govemmellt recklessly toO l,ermit the import of cl;eap :;tuff into thil' eOllntr,v 
1;'C.Tardless of the idc!lI tha,tgooos are bdng produced in this countr.f? May I give 
o e illustration? Bicycle manufaeture has taken place in this country and 

eveloped during the war. How important this little article is in the matkr of 
security and trIUlSPOri, when other Iorms of transport are not avaihble will be 
readily understood. There are two concerns making bicycles in this country. They 
are both producing under very difficult conditions ItS their unit of production is 
slllall lind ;;onw of thf'ir materials are ver." costly. The~' are at a disarlvantage_ 
he(',al1!;E' the fC)J'Pigner ('an haw bicvcles landed at Calcutta. Bombay, Madras, 
or Karachi for the same price. These people have to send it from the place 
they produce it to all, these centres. For the same transport, the foreigner CRn 
land it at an;y port but there are numerous conveniences including the well-Known 
reputation of foreign well-established brands. Under these circumstances, 
is it sugge!'lted that the import of bicycles into this countr~' should not be regu-
lated and that it should be permitted ad lib und to any extent regardle!';s of the 
idea that these two companies are manufacturing a certain number of bicycles? 
SIr, the ouly sensible ,manner there is that II licence should be given for Ullal'ti-
ele like bic~'c1es for which there if; a lorge ummtisfied demand. Bicycles should 
be permitted to enter this coulltr~' in large quuntities because the consumer is 
~anting a large number. But as and when a situation developed in which the 
foreign bicycle 'vould sell out. the Indian bicycle, mlly be he ,,'ould under-sell 
und sell cheappr and for this the case in point is 80 far as the bicycle itself is 
concerned, that t.he United Kingdom price for export .was lower than the price 
for home consumpt.ion. This ill ull economic thought is called dumping, fl.nd 
if therefore nny other country chose for his own purposes. for hi!'; own l'emmns, 
and for his own motives to send down goods to this country to the prejudice 
of a local producer and a local indllRtry, is i't sugge!'lterl that tHe Government of 
this countrv !'Ihould sit idle and should not exercise the powers we are giving 
to them u~der this law? No, Sir. My friend has heen "ery' clear about, it. 
He would exorcise thflse powers but for six 11l0nt.lH:. l\fn~' I kllow whnt ,,'ould 
happen if the same conditions prevailed in the seventh month? Let the indus-
try perish! My friendR can sa~' t.hat but I ehallange and I ask whether anyone 
in this House (Ian Rccept It position when for lack of POWC1'';; or for lack of 
willingness to exercise those powers Ilona fide production in this country wsa 
allowed to 00 to tho wall. Mv friends on that side 'do not want manllfacture~ 
in this co\l~try to take place.' We ha(l 11 I'R8e when the Posts and 1'elegraphs 
Department WR'I l:iein~ discussed. 

Kr. II. A. P. Birtlel (Rf'ngnl: Buropt'an):, It iR f'ntirel~' untrue! 

JIr. Jbnu Subeda.r: We had the Post,s and TelegrAphR motion under discus-
flion and my friend on this side said ...... 

lIr. N ••. loshi (Nominated 'Noll-Official): Not on this Ride! 

, 1Ir. llanu Subedar: You are aU'\'ing' yourself too often wit.h them! At that 
time he said it. was not 'wise' for 'India'--I noted the words very carefully-fie? 
have telephone interchange equipment manufa~tured in this country as .it wonld 
b~ very costly. Here is anot.her case. In thl!; case I have been urgmg from 
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my place in this House that as the telephone is a security business, if there. 
IV~S (mo~her war. we ~o not want to be without this equipment. We must make 
thIS eqwI)luent ill thIS country no matter what it costs, and I do not think as 
wt: have succee~ed i~l other ind~strjes, w.hy we should not succeed in this indu~try . 
iliso for l'l'oducmg It at as cheal' a prICe as elsewhere. This wus our outlook 
but theirs is that India sh~uhl ~lOt munufactul't'. They bring up the question of 
cost for the I:;tate when It SUIts them because if llldia did manufacture then 
some of the exports which India wus accepting from the United Kingdom would 
fall. This is an outlook in which I say with all desire to be nice to them that 
our friends must learn that our loyalty is to our country first aild that we can-
not permit extraneous notions of this kind to be brought to this House under 
the plea that this is a very mild Ilnd very reasonable amenrlment. And what 
is behind these people's minds? .Fol' all. other purposes tbe powers are given 
for s~ch period as ill Government's discretion is the proper period. But for 
iudustry ~hey should not ~e used. I submit that any decision would depend 
entirely on the question of industrial protection itself and therefore as most of 
the decisions would be from mixed motives, most of the decisions would be 
dictated after an examination_ of all the numerous points which converted on 
this problem. I submit that this amendment is ......... 

lit. C. P. Lawson: No harm in itl 
Mr. Ilanu Subed&r: ......... misleading and I do not like the thought behind 

this amendment on the part of our friends. \Vhy should not the power tot) pro· 
teet industries be used? Let us take it that a decision is taken on this "CotT 
merely for the protection of industry in this country. What is mean~ by iIle 
protection of this industry? My friend raised the point that if the Tariff Board 
recommended something! Now the Tariff Board, however wise and clever it 
might be, in a changing situation in the world, where new situations and new 
circumstances arise every day, cannot foresee every contingency. I therefore 
want to arm the Government of the country with powers which they can use 
without any hesitation and without any lapse of time and without any elabo-
rate enquiry of the kind which my friend wants to interpose before the Govern-
ment can act. Therefore I say that the thought which motivates this is partly 
alien aud not entirely Indian and that the less such thoughts intrude in this 
Legislature the better. May I warn my friends that we are mort;; than con-
scious that their presence in this House is till anornaly~n itself. 

lit. C. P. Lawson: Is it ill order for the Honourable Member to suy all this'? 
Mr. lIanu Subedar: Very well, I will not emphasize that. point. 
lit. Deputy President: Will the Honourable Member resume his seat '/ 

As far as the Constitution lies, the presenlle of Mr. Lawscn and his party is 
as under the Constitution. Whether this Constitution win remain or not is 
another matter. But as long he is in his right in this House, these remarks 
are not proper 

lit Jlanu Subedar: I had no intention to question the propriety of their pre-
sence in this House under the present Constitution. I was questioning the 
propriety of the Constitution itself. because in every other country in the world 
do I find that only those who are citizens of the country are entitled to vote or 
be members of th"elegislat\lre. In the white man's country, the Indian is not 
even given the right of franchise and vote. 

JIr. Deputy President: That is a matter of reci~l'ocity. 'fhat has nothing. 
to do with the Bill. 

:Mr. :Manu Subedar: I "'ilI drop the point. I will onl~r sa.y that the thought 
which may have actuated my honoura~le friend in bringing in .this is. a direct 
pointer to Government not to use theIr powers for the protectIon of mdustry. 
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1Ir. O. P. X.WIOIl: That is not what I said. Sir, I merely suggested the 1bI8 
of those powers by the normal method, which is through the Tariff Board. I 
.never suggested that industry should not be protected. The Honourable 
Member is putting words into my mouth which I never used. 

Mr. Manu Subed&r: I am very glad to hear tho explanation but the method 
of tariff protection involves several months to intervene on an elaborate enquiry 
which it is not possible in all cases. In any case why Hhould not the Gov-
ernment have the power to restrict either the quantity or the quality of a 
particular sort of goods which shall enter this country or the manner in which 
af~r their entry they shall be dealt with in such a mauuer so that while the 
cop-surners and users of articles buy what they want, those who are producing 
Inay not be put to an unequal competition which they cannot meet with the 
result that they would be thrown to the wall. Government have ,,!sed this 
method I think in rare cases. I do not think anybody can say that Government: 
have abused powers in this direction or that they have used it in hundreds 
of cases or that it has become the normal method of encouraging industry. I 
say that this power which has been used hitherto in a blameless and very dis-
criminating manner should be given to this Government and should not be 
Bought to be restricted in the manDer in which my Honourable friend wishes to· 
restrict. I oppose . this amendment. . ' . 

Dr. Zia 'Uddin Ahmad: Sir, I am sorry that my friend Mr. Manu Subedar 
has entirely misunderstood the object of this amendment. I said in the very 
lleginning and I will say again just now that we are all in favour of protection 
of our industries. That is a point on which there is no difference of opinion, 
whether it is the European Group, this party or any other party. We all want 
that our industries should be protected but in what ma.nner it should be pro-
tected is the issue. Whether it should be protected by means of protective 
duties or by the· restriction of imports and licences-that is the issue raised by 
the amendment of Mr. Lawson. If we adopt the second method of restricting 
imports from outside, my friend when he is in a different mood will say, "Why 
sbauld it be done: how are the sterling balances to be paid. The sterling 
balances will only be paid by means of import of commodities and if the im-
port of commodities is restricted the payment of our sterling balances will be 
restricted." We should not mix the two things up. The question is whether 
the protection of industries can most effectively be obtained by the protective 
duties as we have been doing so far. These protective duties, as I said, may 
be levied in the manner which the Fiscal Commission has recommended, in 
the absence of any other recommendations by means of the Tariff Board. We 
bave been pressing from tbis side that there should be one permanent. Tariff 
Board which will examine all these articles and then levy the protective duties. 
It is Dot necessary that they should be protected by restricting import alto-
gether. That is really the object. 

The other point is that we must make a distinrtion bet,ween import RDd. 
export. In the case of imports you can stop it by protective duties. In the 
case of exports the method will be by prohibitive order that such and such a 
t.hing should not be exported at all. In case they find enormous differences in 
prices between Indio. and outside countries, the Government alone should take 
the responsibility and export the articles .. Th~ less we have recourse to the 
licensing system the beUer. But 'we haye accepted at the consideration stage 
that these licences should be retained. that. rontrol ",honlrl be maintained. 
Accepting this principle, unanimously, because there was no division, the res-
ponsibmtv of. maintaining it must rest with the Government. Somehody flUg-
Aested the Reserve Bank in this connection nnd it was rightl.v pointed out that 
the Reserve Bank is not the proper authority. One rlifficulty which may Honour-
able friend Mr. Gale has forgott.en is that we cannot criticise the action of the 
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Reserve Bank in this House but we can criticise the action of the Government. 
We cannot put the responsibility on all ahen authority whom we cannot· criti-
cise on .the floor o~ ~~is House. Once you accept the ·principle of the Bill. put 
the entIre r.espo~sl~Ility on th~ Government to exercise it in a way they think 
best. I think It IS very desirable that we should consider this fact that if 
the Tariff ~oard. has been established and if the system of protective 'duties ill 
fully organIsed, It may be considered whether we must have these protective 
duties and not restrictions, because that will raise the price of the article con-
trolled. 

JIll. Kuhammad Hauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir. I had no desire to take part in the debate but for the remarks 
which have just been made by my Honourable friend Mr. Subedar. -His 
anxiety to industrialise thiscountrv is so stronO' that on everv occasion this 
if! common plea made b~' him for 'Obstructing e;sry sort of leg;slation in this 
country. I cannot imagine why he thinks that legislation should alw~s be 
done at the cost of the 400 million consumers of this country and also at the 
'cost of the producers by restrctiing the raw materials export Rnd also by res-
. tricting the consumers goods imports. Mr. Lawson's amendment is jltsi an 
innocent one. The Government is given definite powers to see· whether it does 
interfere with the general economic condition of India. 
. Mr. Manu Subedar referred to the production of cycles by two industrialists • 
. in . India but he abstained from saying toO the House the difference in the price 
which the consumer has to pay here and the consumer will have to pay in the 
event of imported cycles from abroad. There should only be a reasonable JiDrit" 
for such sacrifices by the 400 million people of this country.' If our indus-
trialists cannot produce consumers goods at; world parity price!! in the begin-
ning, they can certainly be given pmtootion for Il .certain time through tarifP". 
rates as my Honourable friend Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad pointed out but they 
cannot be protected for Btl times at the cost of the consumer:- r would only 
Bay that they should not exist alwaY8 through B. contnlmtion by 400 million 
people of this country in one form or other. For certain industries the raw 
materials export from India are being- restricted. For instance, take the ques-
tion of raw hides and skins. Hides- export is restricted so that the tanning 
industry of this country trlay develop. Although for a certain quality of raw 
hide Turkey and other continental countries clln pa,y. Rs. 32 per 20 lbs. yet ex-
port has to be restricted so that Indian tanners ma~' buy fit Rs. 1/i or nearly 
half the rate.· Export haR. been restricted to an extent that, the induRtry is 
unable. to ~e' even at low rates the entire production; in the name ofinrTuR-
tria1ization this should not have been done. This is something which Rhould< 
have a limit ~f time and should not be allowed to go on for an unlimiten lleriod 
and that the craze for industrialisation should not be made 11 plea at pVPty OCCII-
sion. Whenever we talk of any taxation in the Finance Eill the Rnme llle8 iR 
rut fonyard "that, industries will suffer, they will perish and will go Ilway." Some, 
members always sav that industries will not dewlop in tilis countr~' 11'11rs~ you 
put this restri~tion < and that restriction. The most snli.:mt fact ,iR not hrought 
out before the House: that is of what. aovantn~e it is to the genernl lloT;lUlace 
and to what port.ion of the inhabitant.s would take ad"ontag-e ~f "Hch tl. mdus-
trialisation? It ma~y be that the per ca]Jita welllt~ on colculotlO~ mn~' mcrease 
on paper hut the <;lomforts of the popula,te l.nav Rhymk Suppose m thlR country 
in a particular province, if there are ten mdustrles whose 200 or 2,~n ~hores 
hnd huilf llll n reserve· or a capitnl of thousands of crores. the per earltll wenlt.h 
of thnt province might increase from,.Rs. 8 to TIi':. !30 or pven morr,o . But o~lr 
memhcrs .forcret that outside that 2,000 persons who are sharers. all wlll rpml\m 
as miserable" as they were before, although the contribution is bring mndp. hy 
wIlole populllce in 'that area at sacrince for IIIlowinp' t,h.C' iml1Jstl'" to f'~ist. 
All those profits and reserVe of 10 crores or lOO crores IS bmlt IIp at the. !'I1lC'rlfire-
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of millions of people in that area all of whom had to make equal contribution 
and sacrifice for this industrialization, We forget that we have to tell our indus-
tries that they have got to meet the world production position and the world 
competition on the parity of prices. They have got to show the same amount 
of intelligence as the other industrialists in the world have shown in competing 
on production, And for that we are prepared to give them the same amount 
of facility as any other country in the world has given to develop its own 
industry. We cannot allow ourselves to have an industrialisation in this 
~untry at the cost of consumers and producers for all times to come. I 
"'ould certainly ask my honourable friend Mr, Manu Subedar what kind of 
e~oomics he wants to introduce into this country. If a few thousand people, ,or for the matter of that even a million of Indians can take advantage of indus-
trialization, what about the -rest of population? The miseries of the qommon 
roan is not reduced at all if only a few thousand of men get engaged in industry. 
The Bombay plan envisaged that the zamindari system should be abolished, 
They thought the only proper method was to allow the capitalist to exist as 
iD.du.smalist, and all the other form of capitalism and acquisition of wealth 
... hotild be sacrificed to the industrialist interests because they said "if you want 
to develop the sugar industry you want possession of land and hence abolish 
zamindari. " What I want to impress on the House is this. I definitely agree 
with the amenihnent proposed by my friend Mr, Lawson, To attribute motives 
is. something which I would not have expected from Mr, Manu Subedar, I 
think the Government ought to consider it seriously and accept it as it still re-
mains within their powers to do what they like, but in taking decision they 
will have to look into the whole financial situation, as no restriction should be 
.{)laced for the sake of industry only, With these few words I support the 
amendment. 

Sir Oowasjee .Teh&ngir (Nominated Non-Official): I think' we have gone 
. rather off the track, We are not discllssing tmiffs or the benefit of tariffs to a 

country or the hanrlicaps of tariffs. That is a very big subject which has been 
discussed on the floor of this House on many occasions, This is no occasion 
to Jiscuss the advantal!es or the disadvantages of tariff protection, What 
.~" nT!) discussing lwre just now is whether by the control of imports it is in-
'tended by Government to protect all;V particular class of manufacture in this 
eountry. Well, Sir, I am certainly a protectionist.. I am for protecting our 
indnl;tries and the object of protecting our industries is so well lmown that I 
Tleed not go further into that question, But whether protecting a particular 
industry is for the benefit of the country or not can only be decided by the Tariff 
Board, The point now is: does Government intend to protect any big or small 
industry by the instrumentality of this Act that will be passed? I do not think 
that is the position. I never heard up till now that Government would protect 
allY industry by stopping the imports of any article, If the country wanted 
an article, if the country' was starving for the article and if the Government 
stopped the import of that a.rticJe arbitraril~' under the sections of this Bill there 
would be an outcry in the cO!1l1try and people would immediately sa:" 'we want 
this article, we do not get it, we are sta.rving,' I do not think that is the object 
of this Bill at all. I do not t·hink it was ever intended that it should be so used 
-or has been so used or will be so used, I think the Honourable Member will 
-confirm what I say, Certainl;v, if an article floods this country and importers 
suddenly bring into this country in large quantities an article which the country 
does not want, it is the duty of the Government to stop further imports. . If 
exchange or t'urrency is affected by imports it is the duty of Government to stop 
;the imports, But as long as the country-·wants a particular article to be imported 
into the country for its own use this Act should not ,he. used for preventing such 
articles being imported. If there is a question of protection, real question of 
:protection, the Tariff Board i;; here to deC'ide arid Government will I am sure 
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foll~w t~e .advICe of the Tariff .Board. But the point of principle raised by 1\11. 
L~".~on IS. does Gov.erm~ent mtel1~ t.o use this Act for the protection of indus-
trIes. I, do not thm~ It was so mtended, or that it will be so used in tht:l 
f~ture. T~ell there wIll b~ all <?utcry ill the cOllntJ·y. It ,,·ilI mean the stop-
pmg of the Import of an a.rtlCle wIthout proper illn"stioutioll bv t,he TanH Board. 
Goverm~ent should stop an urticle being imported "'into th;" l"ountry only if 
there IS a flood o.f such nn article in tbe country or· if 
the exchange problem 18 such that it is agaillst the intt'rests of t,h~ 
coun~ry that the .articl~ should. be imported into the eountry. Also 011 
c~rtam rare. occaSIons If the Import of till article for the time being 
hmders the mterests of this country in IlIIY way Government should have the 
power in these da.ngerous ti~es which ar~ wa~ times still of preventing tllt:l 
JJ.uport of that artIcle. I thmk the apprehension f'xpressed by In." friend .. 'fr. 
J,aw80~ ma;y not be so well-founded as he imagines. Thert' may ha,-e b.'en 
a case .or t,,·o where the import of an article Il~ay JlIn'e hee)) stopped under ;. 
wrong impression. But if the posit.iou is (·leared hy the Honourable Membt.}" 
us to the use of this Act in t·he futurp as it has hef'1l cletll'ed ill the 1J11St. 1 do 
llOt think there shouM be any further contl"Oversy 011 thi!' matter. 

lIr .•. A. • .,. Birtzel: Sir, I would not· have risen to "peak at this stuge hilt 
for the outburst from 1l1." honourable ftiend Mr. Mallll SlIhedar who expressed 
himself as wishing to be very nice to us, hut ] thillk it was 1111 extraordinar.v 
WRy of being nice. Well, Sir, J WRS "er~' glad to hear the remarks made by • 
the previous speaker who thoJ!ght it was lIOt tlw ('O\·erlllllent.·s intention to 
utilise the powers in this Bill for the purpose of prott·('tiOll. I would SR.'· if 
that is so then the amendment which has been moved b~' Illy friend Mr. 1..11.\"';011 

is an amendment to which the House cannot possibly have an~' objection .at all. 
In the second place, Sir Cownsjee Jehangir pointed out .that the powen; ,dli('h 
are sought under this Bill are powers \"hich are to la~t fO)· three' years. I do 
not myself profess to be a prophet but T think it is pos;;ihJp that during tht! 
period of three years there might be many chanw·s. Then· again, thereforf', 
I suggest that if the Rituation which the amendnwnt cont.emplates is not thought 
1ikely to arise, there is no possible argument against incorporating this R.mend-
ment in the Bill. Well, Sir, to pass on til some of t,he l'ema.rks which fell 
from my friend Mr. Manu Subedar. Like some .. other members of the. House, 
he seems not to have listened to the speech whIch Mr. LawsolI made m mov-

ing his amendment. Mr. Lawson made it abundantly clear that. 
5 P... we in no sense q\lestio~ the right. of t·his countl';\- t.o protect its own 

industries, 
:Mr. Deputy I're8ident: I think the Honourahle Memher would like to conti-

nue his speech tomorrow. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wedne8day, tha 

19th March, 1947 .. 
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